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Lia.
River, Jan 20, sch Abbie 

>m New Yor».
Raware Breakwater, Jan 
Dorporation, from Phila- 
eter,
I Jan 20, 4 p m—Llght- 
l placed the new Pollock 
km the station NB of the 
I Rip Slue. The channel 
mted tonight tor the first

pan 20—Commander Mer- 
Ughthouse district, gives 
ke Ledge buoy, red and 
striped spar, is reported 
[he westward of its pro- 
I Penobscot Bay, and will 
[as practicable, 
в Ayres, Dec 15, bark 
b, for Boston or New,
bland, Jan 14. brigs Leo, 
p, to sail about 16th, for 
Swain, from Barbados, 

put 18th for Yarmouth, 
Dec 20, bark L W Nor- 
[ York (cable advices ré- 
t reports a vessel sailed 
for New York; supposed

Ю MARINERS.
118— East Penobscot Bay, 
by given that Porcupine 
I- and black horizontally 
bted drifted to the we$t- 
toositlon. It will be re- 
practicable.
» 21—Notice is given by 
brd that Pollock Rip 
No 73 was yesterday es- 
miles NB)4E from Pol- 
entrance buoy. No 2A, 

award of the Pollock Rip 
fntucket Sound.

і Cured by Nerveline
ttmony of Mr. Benja- 
ps, Ont., who says: I 
to proclaim the mar- 
FoJson’s Nerviilne as 
for rheumatic pains; 

kry time. Nothing I 
t as a household iini- 
frs should feel It aa 
kd itself. Nerviline 
natism of 30 years’ 
BL cure you. Instant 
are; large bottle 25c.

ALASKA.

rature Of 89 Degrees 
[times Experienced.

toe Era.)
I almost unknown in- 
I beyand the influence 
k>,” the climate Is arc- 
t sense of the word, 
po seasons here—wtn- 
fThe winter is of eight 
, dry апД excepting 
rd localities, entirely; 
The temperature de- 

H0 degrees (upon rare 
90 degrees has been 
mean of, perhaps—40 

ros in the rivers and 
aess of eight fèèt and 
r extends over a 
f months, 
booth high

assisting in the 
be snow and! ice, but 
ame extremely disa/- 
balance of this short 
and the temperature 
Exceeding 86 degrees, 
ain annually precipit- 
9 inches.
rident in .this inhoepi- 
fforded no relief after 
fight for the unity of 
У the advent. of this 
file period; for with 
d breeze come count- 
icsyuitoes, black flies 
Sing insects besides, 
assiduity and ghoul- 
tide the enjoyment of 
lent Whence, comes 
tinct that marks man 
heir prey—considering 
eir ancestry back to 
no knowledge of his 
resting problem best 
gists to determine.

During
winds

; are cured by Pyny- 
y other one remedy, 
and certainly. Bron- _ 
ive way readily to It.
Î the proprietors of 
1-Killer.

23,—Mayor Berry baa 
loes not care to accept a 
IT tor a eeccnd term, and 
-• coraiBlttee unofficially 
f forward the name of 
r. Hyde of the Bath Iron
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BIG EXPRESS ROBBERY
most able lieutenant and who has 
given the British gréât trouble in the

A Boer Laager Raided by General past, has created lively satisfaction in
* London.

PRETORIA, Jan. 26,—Gen. Wilson.
: last Saturday, captured twenty Boers 

near Frankfort, in Orange River Col- 
onoy. He was preparing at dawn the 
next day to move away with his cap
tives when & superior force of Boers 
made a desperate effort to recapture 
the prisoners. A hot fight- ensued, in 
which oil but three of the prisoners

t . ___ escaped and a few men were killed or
LADYBRAND, Orange River Col-; funded on both sides, 

ony, Jan. 23,—Colonel Seàth sent a I.ONDON, Jan. 27,—Lord Kitchener in 
patrol of men from Mequalings Nek on a aespatch from Johannesburg, dated 
Sunday night in the direction of Bel- gimaay, Jan. 26, announces that Ool- 
montsberg, 20 miles north of Lady- plumer captured thirty-six Boers last 
brand. At dawn on Monday a patrol Saturday in the neighborhood of Spitz- 
captured a hundred horses, three kop Transvaal Colony.

t consisted of 25 Yeomanry and char*red 019 Boers, who fled in aU 
one officer, the" main patrol going in .aalT!fr1f pAursued “fnyf
another direction, thinking that the > lea the British As a result of 
country near the farm was clear of expedition eighty-two Beers and
Boers. As the detachment was passing » quantity of stores were captured, 
through the hills they suddenly en-
countered 150 burghers, who, springing LONDON, Jam 27. In reply to ques- 
from their hiding places, headed them. tion3- ^°rd Stanley, fixmncial eeore- 
The Yeomanry made a gallant fight,. tarY of the war office, declared there 
killing six and wounding four. Owing was no truth whatever in the report 
to the overwhelming number of the that the South African meat contract- 
Boers, eighteen men and their officers ora> who wlu especially supply the 
were compelled to surrender. These British troops in that part of the 
have since returned to camp. The world with refrigerated meat, would 
British casualties were one killed and Sive preference to meat from Argen-» 
seven wounded. • tina. The new

LONDON, Jan. 25,—The Dally News large interests 
(pro-Boer) hits published the following Stanley said, and given a written un
dispatch from its correspondent at the dertaking that, as far as possible, all 
Hague, who, it claims, hap been very 'mets supplied, both alive and dead, 
accurate up to the present time, the .should be secured from the various 
despatch being taken from private ad- British colonies.
vices received at the Hagiie : LONDON, Jan. 28.—Cabling from

“News from South Africa has reach- Cape Town on the Meat question, the 
ed military circles here to the effect correspondent of the Daily Mail points 
that the power of the Boers over Cape out that the rapid diminution of live 
Colony is increasing dally, that the re- stock makes the future of supplies for 
beffion is constantly spreading, and the troops a world wide and not a, 
that the colonists are joining the Boers purely colonial matter. The corres- 
in steadily increasing numbers. The pondent says a large number of live 
executions of Commandant Letter oxen must accompany the British 
(Oct. 11, 1901), and Commandant columns on trek, and that for this put
schs'pere (Jan. 18, 1902,) have had the pose the Argentine ibeaets are not suf- 
result of deciding the loyalists to join flciently docile and tractable, 
the Boere, whose position is persist
ently'reported to be- more favorable 
than fever.’1

The same private advices assert that 
the British suffered a dozen defeats 
from September to November, 1901, 
continues the correspondent, bf which 
no mention is made In Lord Kitchen
er’s reports.

The Daily News commenting upon 
this dispatch, confesses that its state
ments are probably exaggerated, but 
is of the opinion that the denials of 
Mr. Balfour, the government leader to- 
the house of commons, that there had 

—-4-.V-—-been any Boer overtures for pekoe, 
points to the fact that the Boers be
lieve their position to be less desperate 
than is generally supposed.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—The government 
has issued the text of the petition re-: 
ceived from the Boer prisoners at Ber
muda, which was referred to yesterday 
by Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in 
his speech in the house of commons.
It is dated September 24, and its sign
ers represent the prisoners encamped 
on Tucker’s Island. The petitioners 
say they are aware of the impossibil
ity of the Boers retaining their inde
pendence, and are averse to- the con
tinuance of the war, for which they 
blame those who ere still fighting. At 

I least three hundred of the prisoners
their willingness to take the

(ft; * НАШ AT REST.SOUTH AFRICA. I /
Obsequies of Late lire. Dibble© Large- 

- •> ly Attended—Beautiful r
On the Southern Railway* Near 

/ BranchvIHe, S. C.

V Floral Tributes.

! (Fredericton Gleaner, 27th.)

'Її I On account of a very heavy stock, we have 
a Train Hew Up, the site Rifled. “T ’ °f Friday decided to reduce our entire stock to prices

r ; Uto»t arrived here on Saturday even- I . r
Then Permitted te 60 ed Itr Wey. mi to charge of Mr. Dibbiee. A num- bound to clear everything This is the great-

bet of friends were at the sorrowing I „ J " і і» t °

home to prepare it for receiving au est cut ever ОПЄГЄСІ the public, and every gar- 
among them bein* Mr, and Mm. j. t. | ment is a. bargain. Uur entire stock at cost.
AUen Dibbiee of Woodstock. Many 
friepds called yesterday ' to extend 
tl|si^*0 ndolence to Mr. Dibbiee in his 
bipeaVement and to proffer their sym-
p^By. ч y
:,jPhe remains lay to the drawlng- 
Hom in a beautiful broadcloth covered | == 
feasket with silver mountings, fend were 
surrounded by handsome floral trlb- 

Ai .. __ utes, among them being:
At tile fifty-five- Broken column, staff of Mr. Dib- 

mtle board two men crawled over the- pite'e store- 
tender and covered the engineer, John p^.osa Mljrray
^УІЮ1^ Tw W£Cbe2?r IS™ Kossi Mrs. Wardroper, St. John. 1 - ________ BERLIN, Jan. 27,—Emperor William,

jWreath, Mayor and Mrs. Crocket. I who was DOrn Jan. 27, 1859, signalized
® л hy , f J1 wreath, Miss Hathaway, Tacoma I A_e Um|on 0f uow ти. д.«и«е Politician hto birthday today by conferring ter-

Flat bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. W. В. Р”в Ve"ion 0f M0W remic,an rttorial titles on all the regiments

Pulled the Wire* and Dealt which had hitherto home no distinctive 
= Mat bouquet, Auditor General and names. In an army, order on the sub-JM T. ■ I . u»cVd. 4to.-a.ibw»,........ .
-» , S',y-№ ,Г“? 3° ----- • Si Si:
ІШ.. Ниє ,h" «.« "ЇЙ *h« fu.erti too. pH» Iron, the l.te ,а«сШ te the Sun.) “ ЧГ ?;1=*”LSd”a S.. ”"'.!!

MONTBEAJ, Jut. tt.-The «««И- 2myV*J,a S 5ÏÏ„"L, -ne.

«Гнті SitbZ Wtochlsto^a^^l attended: After a brief service P»! Élection is at white heat tonight, history of my country is bound up in
Delled him to open the door- Three: aCtfle house the body was conveyed This afternoon application was made tp the army. May the new titles keep
SL entend the^r £IppeP£a «the ca-thedroi, Where service was Judge Langelier for a mandamus or-

the-through Si and ftoJtog he Й8 dering. appropriate music, і Potatoes name to the btitotjaper aatWevery^belo^ing to the мвд
nothing ot the combimStof the safe Tuterlfent was made at the oM burial The Judge granted it. It will be re- 
was rolled out on the platform. Tlyen fiÿund, off Brunswick street, beside membered that four candidates weresstctMs ж&аагіят- b“ih*r *-**і.- ».=. ю. sssbrssss sssseЕКЇЙ «S8a; ' tî? WI-heS«î Ve» Я. «de«neu TO»i™t« in the hellef ,h.t «лода atone; ta the army еал bring the
ther incident to Branchville. Nothing from the Cathedral, A. A. Sterling, A. j hut a Frenchman-could beat Prefon- 27-Today Emperor
was seen of the men or the safe on V. Street, T. C, AUen. F. & HHyard, talne.. Wilson Smith, a former mayor. В^ЬШ Jan. OT.^Tcmay Em^ror
passing Fifty-eighLThere was Onlya v was nominated because it was, the turn ^nter den Linden. Thegr^t

snmll amount of booty In the too#» an B11*11®1? speaking mayor. James crow* heartUy cheered his majesty.
btosh bjohni Frink8J^!TCochrane nominated himself because The empress’ birthday present to the 

baggage was touched, and no passen- Frink, A. A. Barker G. M. Barker, I he considered a scheme was on foot to ^
« molested The гоЬ1*га» m Barker, R. S.^arker, Wm. Le- force Wilson Smith on an unwUling exerted to marbte^У Рго^ВоЬаа 
the pistols from toe only employee who mpnt, M- Lemont, Arthur Ryan, WÏ1- I electorate. Matterawere complicated
were armed, and resistance WasOutof toot MlMlgan. , Russell GUhes, John thy the foot that Prefontatae had about wedd.ngring, ^ Wle Bmp«or WlHtom 
the question. Г Tapley, ,Ool. Loggle, W. T. Whitehead, hen days previously saUed for Btorope wtoi jeeel^g congratulating upon

No measures have been taken so far John McIntosh. j Cable communication was opened with t- f a—haasadbra here he held
to follow toe robbers. t : The cortege was a large,and терте- I him, and finally it was decided toot the American am-

Their leader Is supposed to he BÀyton .gentative one and was Indicative pf I Laçhappelle and Prefontalne. should ^____ ^— jn conversation for a few
Warren, who was arrested on a charge the esteem in which the deceased lady I retire. The city charter provides that m,' dupllM, which he said he was 
of having robbed the Southern express wàs held and of toe universal sympa- I the retirement of a candidats shall be pleased with the very kind way

yjrJTbSrr- Î Р5ШІ
ENGLAND’S STAND

e°srtdtorMrt H^Dea^rit toe шпГиа J ^at^smith would be beaten by thou- preVented European Interference on Spain's:,

of Beere. j ■ I it і»'charged that Smith and pre- Rehalf.
(Toronto WorlÇ.) I fontaine represent the same interests.

Staff Stergeant J. A. Patton, who live» a writ of mandamus was asked for, 
near Dundalk, Ont, has arrived in toe and Prefontalne was restored to the 
city from South Africa, in company with ballot, because his withdrawal, not 
Sergeant Pape of Howard street. Both of I being made personally, was illegal, 
them have been serving with toe Canadian I Smith will not withdraw, and the con- 
Scouts, and deny that toe members of that j test* will be between Prefontalne and 

have been complaining about toe Brit- I Cochrane. The election of the former 
ish officers under whom they served. I is practically certain. It is chaj-ged by

Patton felt very sore because toe papers I supporters of Cochrane that the whole

Bruce Hamilton, l 1

The Matter of the Beef Supply of, the 
British Army In Its Operations 

in the Field.

BRANOHVILLB, S. C-, Jan. 27.—A 
carefully planned and audacious ex
press robbery occurred about 7 o'clock 
this evening oh the Southern railroad, 
when the passenger train from 
Charleston reached nearly the exact 
site of the successful rpbbery of two 
yearn ago, five miles from BronchviUe. 
Seven or eight men wera-rWtoff 
platform between the éhgind arid bag
gage car, concealed by the, darkness.. 
None were masked.

-

- ,
~v

J. N. HARVEY, 199 UNION STREET,
Opera Home Block, St. John, M. B.

EMPEROR WILLIAM

Celebrated His Forty-third Birthday, 
Yesterday.

Wi SS

MONTREAL.

Prefontaine Will be the Next Mayor.
•Ü

-

tractlng firm had 
Australia, LordГ The

id

A BAD INDIAN.
GUTHRIE, .Okie., Jan. 27.—Fred 

Tiner, a fulliblood Shawnee Indian, 
who was alleged to have outraged 
three Shawnee squaws last Thurs
day, was tied to a stake to be burned 
to death by members of his tribe, 
men and women. He was first cruelly 
tortured. His face was ibeaten out of 
shape, his ears were nearly torn off 
by squaws, and other horrible tor
ments were ’being applied when Dep-

the thongs, Backed 
crowd with his pris-

WITH HOWARD’S SCOUTS.

imiwA.
5,

with a gun, 
away from 
oner, and safely escaped to Weweeka, 
where Tiner was placed in jail.

X & 1
New York Central Purchases Canada’s 

Best Paying Railway. .LONDON; Jan: 28.^-The. Washing-.' * 
ton correspondent of the Daily Chron-- 
iclq says; ...

“It is learned from an intimate of.; 
the late President McKinley that, toe,. 
European ooehtlon against the Span
ish-American war '•Wag dissolved ■ by 
the avowed intention of Great Britain.,
‘to use other means than .diplomacy*' to 
frustrate interference."

The Chronicle in ah; editorial on tote . 
despatch, says: ;.

“America, âs a whole, has not shewn 
herself invariably friendly during--our- 
troubles in South Africa, but this clear 
statement of America's debt to-Eng
land should- make an , impression- even, 
on topee classes who have hitÿrto Ге-1 
garded us askance.”

GOLD IN THE WEST.
LACROSSE, Wis., Jan. 27,—This city 

is experiencing an intense cold spell. 
Thermometers registered 15 below. 
Loss to stock is reported from the 
country.

CHICAGO, Jan. 27,—Tonight the 
wind, which had blown a -half gale all 
day, died, away and the cold was not 
as hard to endure, although the tem
perature was as low as last night. The 
coldest of the day was 8 below at 8 a. 
m. Tonight it was 4 below and falling 
slowly.

Cannot Do Much Butinera With Norway— 
The Writ for Lifegar.

corps

OTTAWA. Jan. 26.—An order in 
council has been passed renewing the 
system of licensing United .States fish
ing vessels operating in Canadian 
waters on the Atlantic for the year 
1902. - ,

'Application. will be made to parlia
ment at its next session to -incorporate 
toe Coast Yukon railway, to constitute 
a line from Kitimat inlet, thence to 
Dawson.

Invitations are out for .a state din
ner at Government House, February 
13th, the day of toe opening of parlia
ment. ' •

A cable to the governor general 
nou-nces the death of Henry Arthur 
of the S. A. C. from enteric fever. Hie 
fathèr is Wm. Arthur of OU Springs,
Oat. ЙНЯМ m 

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The well known 
Hotel Cecil Was totally destroyed by 
fire at - an early hour this morning.
The conflagration commenced in the 
top story and is thought to have origi
nated fro.n an electric wire, 
tu-nately all the guests escaped,- but 
there were many narrow escapes- The 
building and contents were insured for 
320,090. Aid. James Davidson, the 
owner, stands to lose forty or fifty 
thousand dollars.

While Hon. Mr. Blair has been con
fined to bis residence the past few 
days, it is with an attack of indiges
tion and not from any serious trouble.

When recently in New York, Mr.
Blair consulted an eminent specialist, 
who pronounced.. him entirely free 
from any organic disease &bd said 
that his present symptoms were' due 
-to recent ' severe mental strain on top 
of the hard work he had been doing 
for some time. All that the minister 
■needed, said the physician, was rest 
and proper diet; to fit him for the busi
ness of the coming session of parlia
ment.

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—In an interview 
tonight Dr. Seward'Webb of New York 
remarked: “You may say -that I have burg, 
toad a conference letting for an hour
and a half with J. 1L Booth this after- _____
noon, and that probably by tomorrow There is a story of Tennyson told by 
afternoon toe transfer of toe Canada a man of. letters still living, eays M.
Atlantic system to *he New York Cen- A. P. He had gone down to see Ten-
tral will -have been consummated. It nyeon at his house in Haelemere, and 1 - we: are desirous of appointing a few more good reliable men to handle 
will be a pretty good thing for Ottawa, the two friends went out for a wajk. I our |n the Maritime Provinces, Large commission paid and exclusive
don’t you think?” Dr. Webb Is the They had not gone far when they saw territory given.
guest of their excellencies. The pur- two other pedestrians approaching. 1 , ощ. Unes of Teas, Soap, Stationery, fee.; are articles that meet with a 
chase price of toe road Is said to be tea Tennyson got very excited, exclaimed І гейд,у 8aje and representatives working for ys at the present time are meet-
millions. that these creatures would stare him I lnJ, ^th good success. We do not offer 32,000 a year to start with, &c., but

C. E. Sontuto, Canada’s agent in out of countenance, and put his great I w will guarantee that any good live, man can make a good salary repres- 
Norway,- writing to the department of flowing cloak—a garment he much at- j enting us. Address today,
trade and commerce, says that trade fected—around his face, so as to par
is not gqod in that country, and that tially conceal it from their irreverent
Norway's mercantile marine Is suffer- and common gaze. But the -tourists,
ing for lack of freight. Lumber mills all unconscious of the great presence
in many cases have had to shut down they were passing, walked on, and they
for want of water. did not even look; and then Tennyson

The writ for Xiisgar has been issued, turned with a look of anguish and sur-
Nomdnation takes place February 11; prise on his face and said, “Why, they
polling 18th. / j оШЧ look at me!”

had published the New York despatch to I affair was 'a4_carefully planned game, 
that effect. He went out to South Africa I in which Prefontaine’s departure for 
with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, and when I Europe was the first move, 
that regiment returned to Canada he stayed 
lh Africa as one of Gat Howard’s Canadian |
Scouts, expecting to remain about six 
months longer. Referring to Howard’s 
death, Patton says the gallant major took Г
out a patrol of 30 me*, of which, he was | HALIFAX, Jan. 27. — Detective 
anridgeHtaylndg «іа?*there&waaV roseîbllity j Hyndman of the Manitoba provincial

&£ 2SU-72 la°,dd°r=d heweenîP,r«com- №** arrived tonight. He pceitively 
paDied by his orderly, a man named North- I identifies Gordon, alias John Grey or

the Canadian Mounted Rifles, as the
“one of the worst we experienced during the I man wanted for toe Whitewater mur- 
whole time I was hi Africa. The rain xraal ..

» falling, : and you could not see more than a I der. 
few yards In front of you. Two or three
minutes after Major Howard went down the ___
hill, we heard a volley, and, of course, we I the two-year-old tragedy at Wnite- 
went to see what It meant. We had to ride -, nlt.hn taken vesterdavsingle file down the hill, and we came upon I water, Manitoba, was taken yestercay
two wagons. Captain Rose led up, and wo I afternoon, when Walter Gordon, alias
saw bne horse running away.’’ I - . ., „ ' , _ __.

Patton went on to relate the details.of a I John Gray, Of. the O. M. R., the pris-
asrendlnf^h^orooslte Ш.*** ^ oner at toe police station, was posi-

"Where is Gat Howard ?" someone asked. I tively Identified
о1А^а;СаУпГЖгеУ1І1,еГьоіГ midT the -police of Winnipeg have been look- 
Northway was lying riddled with bullets I ing. Today the warrant for the arrest 
about 20 yards to Howard’s left, and the 1 ot QOPaon, sworn out at Winnipeg, win
”i ItoutTy'2yytHiwOTd’T“gS0an' beendorsed by the Halifax authorities. 

The Kaffir related the details, to the effect I and the prisoner will leave toe city by
that Boers behind the wagons had covered J the 2.45 train.
Howard and compelled him to throw up his I , «.fternnon Detective W R.hands. The native was not sure that the I T“is afternoon Detective vv. «.
Boers searched the major’s clothes, but they I Hyndman of the Manitoba provincial 
apparently did so, as his revolver was gone. I police arrived in Halifax. Shortly 
The Boers then murdered their prisoners. I afte he ianded Detective Hyndmanатагвгїіуг “■ *** «h su»

station- They entered toe cell occu
pied 'by Gordon. “Helkfc Gordon,” 
'said Detective Hyndman. Gordon re-, 
plied: "I don’t know you; my name

n—III WHb F ntarir Fever in I ts not Gordon,” at toe . same time ex- Dangeroutly III Wrth Enteric Fever tendlng ^ ^nd. -I tofok before 1
South Africa-

IDENTIFIED GDfDON.
express
oath of allegiance to Great Britain, 
while the remainder are willing to take 
the oath of neutrality. It is asked that 
those taking the oath of alleglanfce be 
allowed to return to South Africa, 
they promising to do their utmost to 
promote the interests of great Britain, 
especially in toe direction of ending 
the war.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—The correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph at Brus
sels says in a despatch that Mr. Kru
ger has received fresh invitations from 
Chicago, New York and Philadelphia 
to visit those cities, and that he will 
probably start upon an American tour 
next April.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—A report from 
Lord Kitchener from, Johannesburg, 
gives the important capture of Gen. B. 
Viljoen in toe neighborhood of Ly den- 
burg, Transvaal Colony, as well as toe 
captures of email parties of Boers else
where.

’Î

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A Premier Who Will Not be Bluffed by 

Laurier- -
ЦBOSTON.

an-
Board- of Health Fighting Smallpox oa- 

Wholwale Scale.

BOSTON, Jan. 27.—The, board of 
health sent its physicians; more than. 
100, into South Bostpn today to repeat 
its experiment of wholesale vaccina-' 
tion tried in East, Boston, yesterday. 
Other sections will lie canvassed in the 

way until the entire city, is. cov
ered. The object 0$ general and софс 
pulsoi'y vaccination is to find any hid
den or suspected cases and to mçke a.: 
determined effort to etainp out the dis
ease. Over 40»,000 persons In Boston; 
have been vaccinated since the' fait.

VICTORIA,. B. C., Jan. 27.—Premier Dune- 
ha» addressee a long letter to Sir

HALIFAX,. Jan, 27,—Another step in
muir
Wilfrid Laurier, protesting against the let
ter’s failure to answer the memorial pre
sented by Dunemuir *nnd Attorney General 
Eberts lest winter. He has also addressed 
another letter to the voters of the province, 
asking them- to stand together, and, if Lau
rier refusée, to carry their grievances to the 
foot of the throne.

’

Ж man for whomasFor-
îlsameSchr. Havelock, from Annapolis, 

which arrived at Barbados on the 15th, 
reports lost a small piece of her fore-

m
;1top.
я

:

SKATES I SMALLPOX AT HALIFAX.

Another Case Discovered on Sunday by 
the Authorities.

;

RICH1BUCT0 BOY
1 ..

■HALIFAX, Jah. 2e.-Fanny Riley 
was found today suffering with small
pox. Her brother, some time age went 
to ‘the dispensary for a prescription, $ 
when be was found to have the dis- Vi 
ease.

і I
am through with you I will be able to 
prove that spur name Is Gordon.” was 

RŒCHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 27.—Wm. [ the detective’s rejoinder. There was
no further conversation. Detective 
Hyndman says he saw Gordon at 
Boissevain some weeks'previous to the 

Constabulary last spring, is danger- I murder, and .remembers him weld- 
ousiy ill wtth.enterlo fever at Heidel- j Wjien Gordon enlisted in toe C. M. I

in British Columbia he gave his ne» 
of kin as. J. Gordon, Brooktin, Ont..

A '
Long received word today that hie son 
John, who joined the South AfricanStarr Acme, 

Starr Ladies 
Beaver*
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.

Starr Mic-Mac,
Starr Hockey,
Starr Chebucto,
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

If your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

First, be industrious, Second, have 
a settled plan. Third, be everlasting
ly persistent in both.—Leland Stan
ford.
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European gqods on exhibition, but the . rifles, says that they are the best body i 
greatest exhibit was the baby, the dnj* of me*Whom he ever had any experl-
whlta baby I think ever in the plaoe. ence with,
Great crowd» of men women and chll- men he is taking to South Africa will
dren followed ue around everywhere be a thorough, well disciplined corps,
we went We stopped to purchase a credit to Canada. It is to make
seme cloth and about a hundred dure of this that a few men have been
gathered around wo close that the heat discharged.
and odor was almost unbearable. I Squadrons A, В and C had a moun- 
have been busy ever since coining, my. ted parade through the streets today, 
first job was to fix up a carriage for making a splendid appearance. No 10 

have all the mark down their fore- the baby and thus gain the favor Field Hospital Company also had a 
head and noee. The same shaped can- of every one in the place. lbs. parade. These fellows will sail for
oes and paddles, of which I have tried ’ Lumbley said that was what the Kng South Africa on Tueeday by the
to draw rough pictures. After leaving : wanted to see this afternoon. I have transport Victiarfan.
Liberia we called at Axim Sekendi, ! also started on the language, it is very It Is said by officers and men that 
Cape Coast Castle, and have just left primitive and hard; they twist their the saddlery issued to the Mounted 
Accra. At- these places the natives words in every shape. The natives Rifles is poor in every particular, that
have, not the mark which I have just around the plaoe delight to salute me it I» ПІ-fltting and of Inferior work-
spoken of, though most of them are and hear me try to answer, they have manahip, and that it can never be 
tattooed in some way. Their canoes are a salutation for every condition, time used on active, service In South Af- 
shaped differently. The -bottom being and plaoe. The teacher of the day rica.
formed of larger trees dug out in the school employed by'our board has given the horses will speedily be ruined if 
same way and then a board fastened me some lessons. Sunday afternoon its use is continued in the field, that 
around the side so as to make them I preached in English and he inter- one week of It will be enough to con- 
deeper. Some are as large as good pretted It to the people. I will be here demn It. Not particularly good in de- 
slzed boats. Their paddles are also for two or three weeks longer, I expect* sign, bad In execution, totally unfit for 
differently shaped, as I have tried to and then go Inland further. In Ah- continued use, such is the way the 
represent. The markings are sometimes beokuta there, are four boards work- saddlery to spoken of by those who 
carved and so ne times painted. »' lng—tbe C. M. S., the Wesleyan, the know what will be required on the

The four last named places, I believe, French Catholics and our own South- South African veldt. A commissioner
ern Baptist. Give my love to thé has been appointed to enquire into the
friends, Grandfather and all. TeH .quality of the saddlery, and if it
Uncle Ed. his*umbrella to coming Into should prove that these stories are
good use, both1 in rain and shine. Good true the “dog biscuit” sensation of the
bye for the fresent. 4 first contingent will be equalled. Some

people here in Nova Scotia succeeded 
in killing the goose that laid the gol
den egg in the matter of supplies for 
the contingent. The big rake off and 
the high prices charged were too much 
for the British government, and every
thing required in outfitting the' present 
transports for the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, that could be sent out, has 
been forwarded by the imperial gov
ernment from England.

r. В.ВШГО.

Recent Marriages and 
Deaths.

w*?•

DARKEST AFRICA sonMany
< ■>■ ' A St. John Men, Now in the Niger Protectorate, Describes Life There! 

as it Appears to a Young Canadian. ‘ V*
S3■ 1

F;
funeral of Late Senator Prowse— 

Becoming Notorious as a Place 
Where Men Shoot Each 

Other.

9.x\\x
йAt a time when the thoughts of the 

people of St. John are turned to South
У « XYy,

ШAfrica, where so many young Cana
dians have gone In defence of the em
pire, arid where some have found early 
graves, in another portion of the dark 
continent, a young St. John men has 
just entered upon the dangerous and 
laborious work of a missionary among 
the natives in the Niger Protectorate, 
and today we give copious extracts 
from our young friend’s lettters to his 
relatives in this city, which treat life 
among the heathen natives of equa
torial Africa as it appears 
Canadian.” 
v Louie Mayfield Duval, the writer 
of these letters, is the eldest son of 
Mr. J. J. Duval, cabinet maker, of this 
city, and from early youth evinced a 
desire to enter as a worker in the mis
sionary field in Africa. After an ap
prenticeship Of four years In the furni
ture factory of J. & J. D. Howe, young 
Mr. Duval entered Acadia. College 
from which he graduated B. A., in 
1909. Proceeding to New York he took 
a special course in medicine and sur
gery, which is now considered essen
tial for all well eqülpéd missionaries 
in the dark continent; and under the 
auspices of the Southern Baptist Mis
sion Board, entered on his arduous 
labors.
to which Mr. Duval has been assigned 
Is supported largely by the Baptist 
denomination of the Southern States, 
with headquarters at Richmond, Va. 
But .though supported by a foreign 
board of missions the field Is within 
the British empire, and most of the 
missionaries connected with it are 
British subjects.

The Nigeria Protectorate is the latest 
addition to the empire, and is divided 
Into two provinces, Northern and 
Southern Nigeria, The extent of the 
protectorate to not accurately defined, 
but contains between 400,000 and 500,- 
000, square miles, and from twenty-five 
to forty millions of inhabitants. At 
present several military expeditions 
are engaged in bringing the turbulent, 
slave-trading tribes of the interior 
under British rule, and as the country 
is very fertile, the prospects of open
ing up a valuable trade is encourag
ing as soon as security is assured to 
trade. A late nun*êr of the Illustrated 
London News contains an account of 
one of these expeditions, with sketches 
of the country, and the native regi
ment, first battalion Northern Nigerian

Frontier

if
$

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 20.—Geo.
L. Field, formerly of Charlottetown, 
was a passenger on the Pacific Coast 
liner Walla Walla, which recently 
went to the bottom with forty persons 
on board, the result of a collision off 
the Californian coast. Mr. Field was 
a resident of California, where he 
leaves a widow and family; also three 
brothers and a widowed mother In this 
town.

P. E. island to becoming famous as 
a shooting resort. Three shooting af
frays, two- of them fatal, in about 
three weeks is an unenviable record.
George Gillain of Montague, the man 
who Shot Archibald Graves at Albert- 
on on Friday last, has been sent up 
to the supreme count on a charge of 
murder. The shooting was the result 
of an attack made upon Gillain by 
Graves, who to a saloon keeper, and 
was drinking at the time. After some 
fighting and scuffling, Gillain sudden
ly drew a revolver and fired at 
Graves, who was only a few feet away, 
the bullet piercing the 
Graves died shortly afterwards. Gill
ain to oveir sixty years of age and is 
a constable, but was not on duty at 
the time.

A. J. Biffin, cheese buyer of this city, gone to Virginia for the benefit of his 
and Gertie MoEohen were married in health. Mr. Reid to manager of the 
Boston on Tuesday. Tryon Woollen Co., and to speaker of

The civic elections will be held here the local legislature, 
on February 12th. No particular can- The funeral of the late Senator 
dioates are yet In the field. Hon. Benj. Prowse took place yesterday to the 
Rogers is spoken of fck the mayoral- cemetery at Murray Harbor South, 
ty, and also Patrick Blake and Alex. The attendance was very large. Sen- 
Home. ator Prowse died in Charlottetown at

Among the recent deaths in P. E. the residence of Benj. Heartz. Here, 
Island are: Miss Georgie McKay of too, when his remains were taken to 
Summerside, aged 18 years; Mrs. Wil- the railway station on Wednesday 
Hairy Arthur of North Rustico, aged last, the procession of citizens was 
85 years; John MoNevin, aged 51 years, large. The pall-bearers were: Senator 
of Charlottetown, formerly of River- McDonald, ‘Senator Ferguson, Benj. 
dale; Mrs. George Gordon of Montrose; Heartz, W. A. Weeks, L. L. Beer and 
at Falcon wood, Eliza Stark, aged 61 Arthur Peters, the four last named 
years; at Boston, Charles McKinnon, being associate directors with the Sen- 
aged 37 years, formerly of \ P. E. I. ; ator of the Merchants’ Bank of P. E. 
Mrs. Fidele Poirier of Nale Pond, aged island.
85 years; Mary McLeod, aged 40 years, Dr. Robert McDonald of Cornwall 
wife of Angus McLeod of Glen Wil- left Charlottetown for his home two 
Ham, Lot 63, leaving five young chi-1- weeks ago, starting to cross the North 
dren to mourn. Many friends in P. River Ice. Nothing has since been 
B. Island regret to learn of the death seen or -heard of him, and it is believed 
at Kingston, N. B., of Mrs. James was drowned. Dr. McDonald for- 
Stymest In her 48th year. The de- merly practised in Omaha, and of late 
ceased belonged to Tryon, in this pro- has been residing at Cornwall. He to 
vince. She leaves three sisters, besides 35 years 0id unmarried, 
a husband and family, to- mourn. The Among the recent marriages In P. E. 
sisters are Mrs. Lewis Wood of Char- Island are the fallowing: At St. 
lottetown, Mrs. Wm. Stymest and Joseph’s church, Morell, on January 
Miss Carrie Thomson of Kingston, 7th, Mr. Coffin, the popular salesman 
N. B. of R. W. Cox’s establishment, Morell,

John Brodie, a native of Stanhope, .to Annie McAuley, daughter of the late 
Is visiting hte old home, after eight- Ronald McAuley of St. Peter’s. Also 
een years in San Francisco. at the same time and place, Duncan

The judgment of the supreme court coffin to Miss Ella Byrne, daughter of 
upholding the prohibition law passed L. J. Byrne; Arthur Kenny of Corn- 
by t£e provincial legislature, has given wall to Miss Katie Cronin of Char- 
muph satisfaction to the friends of lottetown; Herbert Tibblt, son of L. E. 
temperance. Many of the Jiquor sell- Prowse, now of Sydney- Cape, to Alex- 
ers have heavy fines in suspension, andtrina Marlon, daughter of J. L. 
some of them to the amount of $500. Thompson, ticket agent of the P. E. 
P. P. Gluts and Flora McNeill were Island railway, Charlottetown; Jennie 
fined a few days ago $200 or four Hale of Pontiac, R. I., to E. Milledge 
months for a second offence. Haslam, formerly of Springfield, P. E.

The funeral of the laite Miss Muriel Island; John McCabe to Annie Drum- 
Feake took place on Thursday. The ing of Clifton ; Janie Carr to William 
following were the -pall-bearers: W. E. Somners, ail of New London. • 
Hyndman, F. A. McLean, jr„ J. S. Word was received here tonight of 
-Morris; Aeneas McDonald, Louis Has- the death in Vancouver of James H. 
zard and John Hobkirp. Miss Peake Good, formerly a lawyer in this town, 
went to -the Middle States some He went to Rossland about four years 
months ago to visit friends, and while ago and to Vancouver last spring. Mr. 
there contracted sickness which proved Good contracted fever and has beeen in 
fatal. - a hospital there for several weeks. His

wife was a Miss Allan, a daughter of 
He the late Rev. James Allan, formerly of 

Covehead, P. E. I.

t

SURPRISEThe opinion to expressed that

is stamped on every cake 
of SURPRISE SOAP.

It’s there,' so you can’t 
be deceived.

There is only one 
SURPRISE.

See te it that your 
soap bears that word—

I to “Young

:.v

are British,- but were not formerly, 
each of them have a large castle, built,
I was told, tor the Dutch in slave trad
ing times. We have quite a number of 
natives as deck, passengers, sème of 
whom are women. Several have young 
children, whom they carry tied on their 
backs, 
for the
well satisfied and sleep calmly in this 
position while the mother walks or 
works. At Sierra Leone,I received a 
letter from Mr. Pinnoch, one of our 
missionaries, who afcid Mr. Lumbiy,an 
other of our missionaries, was to meet 
me at Lpgas. I was then to'visit each 
of the 3 families and then decide with 
which I would live until I should start 
out on my own special work.
Pinnoch is am Englishman who went
out as a Wesleyan missionary, but a letter of recent date:— 
joined our church, and Is now working: piles for seven years. I have tried most ever)

thing that was ever recommended as a cure bul 
never got the least bit of relief Until I used Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment, and I haven't words to 
express the thankfulness I feel for the great cure.1 
I would rather have the wonderful cure than 50c 
acres of land. 35 cents. 03

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

SURPRISE.From your loving son. t
LOUIS M. DUV^L. ,< 

(To be Continued.)It looks rather uncomfortable 
child, tjut they seem to be quite ‘A pure hard soap.

Don’t forget the name.

$t Crete Sea» mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN. N. e.

A GIFT OF 500 ACRES
Would be no temptation to Mr, 

Boomer in exchange for Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. Itching 
Piles of seven уваго standing 
took to themselves wings 
after a few applications.

abdomen.
The particular mission field

HALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 26.—Col. Evans has 
received a note trom Capt. H. J. Woodside, 
who is still In hospital, stating that he 
hopes to be able 
see the Canadian 
Victoria. Oapt. Woodside was one of the 
mtn who received injuries 
from bis horse, a month a 
has lost to him his chance for service in 
South Africa, for it is not likely he will be 
able to go later, his complete recovery be
ing too slow. He was injured in the bead. 
Captain Woodside was census commissioner 
for the Yukon, and before that was editor of 
the Midnight Sun.

In reference to the condition of the. sad
dlery issued to the rifles, Coi. Evans says 
that the hoard appointed by him was ap
pointed merely In the ordinary course of 
events to examine the saddlery. It may be 
all right. The western men do not like it 
because it is different in style and material 
from what they have been accustomed to. 
and the hurry necessary in the filling of a 
large order may account for any imperfec
tions that may have been discovered. Col. 
Evans added that the imperial government 
has ordered and is using with the army in 
South Africa 4,000 of these saddles, and he 
has heard no complaints. The nurses have 
arrived and Hen. Dr. Borden and officers of 
the militia department are also here.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Private Harry Fink, 
who was arrested ih Ottawa as a deserter 
from the Royal Canadian Regiment, Halifax, 
escaped from custody St Alexandria yester
day. Fink was in charge of Sergt. Laberge 
and a private from Halifax. It Is said the 
prisoner boasted to several friends before 
leaving that he would never be taken back 
to the garrison city. He freely told how he 
was going to escape and when the train 
stopped at Alexandria yesterday he evidently 
made good his promise. It is pretty certain 
that Fink will not come back to Ottawa but 
will make for the states, where he has been 
most of the time for the last two years.

Mr. tq be out on Tuesday to 
Mounted Rifles off on theMr. M. Beemer, eff Knotmaul, Micb„ says ih 

letter of recent date:—"I hâve had Itchim;
by being thrown 

go. That accidentunder xur board. He to the youngest j 
of our missionaries.

LOUIS.

ABBEOKUTA. W. Africa, 
October, -29th, 1901.

Dear Mother:—I left 
on board the Jebba to tie mailed cm 
board the first homeward bound) steam
er and hope you have already receiv
ed. About 2 p. m. Sunday we dropped 
anchor off the mouth et the Lagoon 1 
In which is the Island on which Lagos I

last lettermy
BEATEN TO DEATH.

•V -4'
Terrible Ending of a Family Quarrel 

in East Boston.
is built. Soon we saw a small steamer, BOSTON, Jan. 26.—Mrs. Bridget Kll^ 

cross the breakers, which roll over the roy was beaten to death at her home 
bar. It came along side and the bag- in East Boston today, the terrible end- 
gage amd passengers were transhipped tag of a family quarrel, provoked, the 
by means of small boats. It was just police eay, by her husband Michael 
getting dark as we re-crossed the bar while ha was crazed with liquor. The 
and came along side of the wharf. Mr. husband to under arrest, and after 
Lumbley, our missionary from Atebeo- sleeping off-the debauch will be charged 
kuta was at the wharf to meet -me, and with murder.
took me to the school house, where he At the home on Marion street five 
had an upper room prepared for us. On young children mourn the loss of their 
our way we passed one of our Baptist mother, most of them too young to re- 
churches, where M. L. atone, a native alize the awful charge against their 
pastor, was preaching to a large con- father. Michael J. Kilroy is a long- 
gregation. He Is the Spurgeon of Lag- shoreman, a giant in strength and a 
o«, and draws a large congregation, demon when in liquor, according to the 
Mr. Lumbley soon had dinner ready stories told by neighbors. He has been 
and, church being out, Mr. Stone and addicted to hard drinking the police 
several of the congregation came in to say, and his temper made life burden- 
welcome me. Among them was a $oung some for his wife, 
man named Oshodl. whom I found to He came home in an ugly mood late 
be a brother to Molete. We spent Mon- last night and began to abuse Mrs. ІК1- 
dey in Lagos, doing a little shopping ray, his acts arousing the netgbtMfc 
and looking after baggage. It is toe hood. The- children cowered in terfcr 
most advanced town in W. Africa jn the bedroom, which all used in com- 
about as large as St. John, with about цюп until the eldest boy, aged 13, at- 
200 white people. Wednesday, 7 a. m., tempted to leave to find a policeman, 
we left Lagos and arrived 5 miles from The father, however, stopped • him, and 
Abbeofcuta, the nearest point that the the children stayed in a comer of the 
native king and chiefs would allow the room until daylight. The boy says 
railway and telegraph to come. Here that about 7 o’clock the children heard 
Mr. Lumbley expected some carriers their mother moaning, and that he 
and his horse, but -neither appeared, crept into the kitchen and found her 
so we had to walk the five miles in on the floor. His father .was asleep on 
the middle of the day, andi found that the lounge. The boy says he awoke 
Mrs. Lumbley, -not expecting us, had foia father, and between them they got 
taken the baby to visit C. M. S. mis- Mrs. Kilroy to a lounge, giving her a 
ekmarles. We went over there and had drink of water. She then appeared to 
■tea and dinner. (We have four meals go to sleep, but a little later the chll- 
a day, early tea, then breakfast, aft- dren became frightened because she 
ernoon tea and dinner; Sunday we have ;ay bo still. They went for the neigh- 
one- more.) Abbeokuta is, I think, sec- bors, and these quickly saw that the 
ond largest city . to Africa; popula- poor woman was dead. When the 
tlon about 175,000. Ibadan, a little east police came, Kilroy, who was sleeping 
of this, is the largest, 200,000. Abbeo- 0д the effects of M* spree of yester- 
kuta is built among large heaps of day, was aroused and taken to station 
granite, - which are worn Into large 7, 
boulders. I weqt to one boulder, which 
was Immense; it was from this rock 
the city got Its name. A city having 
been destroyed to the north, the peo
ple fled here and hid under this stone, 
where they built a mud house (all 
houses are of mud, even the Euroj>eain),. 
and named it Abbeokuta, “Under the 
stone.” Others joined them, until at 
the present It Is composed of several tr*. 
tribes. The climate Is not so bad as is 
generally supposed, and especially here 
In the interior;Mr. Lumbley has been 
out 10 years, and only home twice.

We have oranges, pine apples, paw
paws, limes, custard apples, bananas 
all growing In the compound. I have 
been feasting on fruit. The people are 
said to be t^e finest race In Africa and 
they are a fine looking people especially 
when not marked. The men are tall, 
noble, intellectual looking, the women 
many of them are quite pretty, but 
they nearly all have stripes cut out of 
their faces when young, different marks 
to denote different tribes, and their 
bodies also are often marked all over.
The Abbeokuta people are self-govern
ing but subject to the British. The 
king saw Mrs. Lumbiy pass today and. 
sent his herald to tell her he wanted 
to see her. She went back and he told 
her he wanted Mr. Lumbiy and me to 
call on him tomorrow. He* gave the 
baby 2s. He was called from a com
mon boatman to be king. The people 

hlng on their heads, in fact 
only means of transporta-

Regiment, West African 
force, in which several Canadian offi
cers are now serving.

The letters tell their own story and 
while not written for publication, are 
valuable as giving an insight into the 
daily life of the often abused mis
sionaries in that country of heathen 
superstition and hashish abominations, 
There appears to be ample room for 
the Church Missionary Society .Wesley
an Society and Roman Catholics, who 
labor in this vast field of heathenism, 
with the" Baptists, and between all 
the missionaries there exists friend
ship and cordiality and mutual willing
ness to help each Other.

K-

C0DLDÏT WALK-
Г- « FOB ШВЗ-

An Arnprior Han Is Thankful 
that Now He Is Able to 

Work.
-

ATLANTIC OCEAN,
v Oct. 19th, MOL 

Dear Mother,—We expect to arrive at 
Logas tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon 
and I am writing this so as to mail it 

as possible. I mailed my last

Often found Himself unable to Lie 
down without the Greatest Pain— 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.as soon

letter at Sierra Leone. There I got my 
first view of Africa. Sierra Leone is 
a beautiful tittle place to look at from 
the sea, but the native quarter to very 
crude and dirty. It is now the end of 
the rainy season, and everything to a 

Coconut palms and

.-RNPRIOR, Ont., Jan. 24—(Special) 
—A very remarkable cure of Back
ache and Kidney Trouble has just 
been brought to notice at Basin Depot 
near here.

,

«

Mr. J. H. Martin suffered for over 
eighteen years with Lame Back "so 
that he actually couldn’t walk or lie 
down without enduring the most 
dreadful pain. He tried many med
icines without getting relief, and was 
very much discouraged.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills were recommen
ded to him, and he commenced a 
treatment, and improved very fast 
from the first. As the treatment con
tinued the improvement Increased 
until he was able to go about hie 
work as well as ever.

The theory so often advanced that 
the Kidneys are tile most Important 
organs of the body and that a large 
percentage of -the sickness and padn 
which humanity suffers,.is due to Im
perfect Kidney - action seems to be 
amply proven in this particular case, 
for as soon as Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
regulated and' restored the natural 
action of the Kidneys, all Mr. Mar
tin’s troubles left him at once.

Many remarkable cures by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have been published, but 
certainly none as wonderful as that of 
Mr. Martin.

•He has written a letter giving the 
facts of his case, and his announce
ment that he was able te work com
fortably once more after such a pro
longed period of suffering, has start
ed people wondering if there is any

beautiful green, 
banana trees are very plentiful and 
fruit of all kinds (tropical) is very 
cheap. As soon as we dropped anchor 

of boats came alongside. As 
this is an old English colony the na
tives are mostly dressed in European 
clothes, especially In the business part 
of the town. In walking about the 
town we passed over, a stream which 
seemed to be a public bath and laundry. 
Women were washing clothes by beat
ing them against the rocks. Two men 

amongst the rest, one sitting in

Ronald Stewart, aged 98 years, died 
at Bell River a few days ago. 
leaves a widow four years younger, 
three sons and one daughter.

James Meikle, formerly of „Milton, 
was accidentally killed while in the 
discharge of his duty as a railway 
employe at Canton Junction, Mass., 
about two weeks ago. He was struck 
on the head and death was instantan
eous. He leaves six sisters.

Sergeant Instructor E. V. Hession 
of the R. C. A., Quebec, has been for 
a few days in Charlottetown enlisting 
men. He to a native of Georgetown 
and served in the South African war. 
Sergt. Hession will also enlist men in 
New Brunswick.

The dwelling -house and outbuildings 
of Peter Cameron of Lot 16 were burn
ed last week. Loss $1,200, no insur
ance.

Mr. and Mirs. William' Pierce of 
Brackley Point Road celebrated their 
silver wedding recently.

The new directors of the Merchants’ 
Bank of P. E. Island are" Benj. Heartz, 
Il L. Beer, W. A. Weeks, Arthur Pet
ers, John S. Hinton.

Daniel Daley, t proprietor of the 
Savoy house, has been sent up to the 
supreme court on a charge of perjury 
in a prohibition case. A tailor named 
McLaren testified that Daley had gone 
into his shop and sold him a flask of 
liquor, and received the pay. Daley, 
on the other hand, swore that he was 
not into McLaren’e place at all. Some 
of. McLaren’» employes were then sub- 
pen asd, and their evidence supported 
that of McLaren.

Al. Carson Crawford and Miss Lil
lian Moy were married at Tacoma, 
Washington a few days ago. Mr. 
Crawford to a native of Tryon.

The death occurred in Boston on 
Tuesday last of Miss McDonald, 
daughter of John McDonald of Cra
paud, in her 22nd year.

Florence McDonald and Alexander 
J. GiUto were married In Butte City, 
Montana,
daughter of Nell McDonald of Belfast, 
and the groom to a native of Mon
tague.

Word has been received of the death, 
at Kamloops, В. C., of William Mc-

s warms
Every Mother who does not already 

know, should know the value of that 
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy, 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, the 
original and only genuine worm syrup. 
Any child will take McLean’s Vege
table Worm Syrup. All dealers keep

A surgeon’s examination of the body 
showed that Mrs. Kilroy had been 
■frightfully pounded on the bead, in the 
face, and on the lower part of the 
body. From a quick examination i,t 
was thought that both flats and feet 
had been used) in inflicting wounds, but 
in order that an autopsy might be held 
the body was taken to an undertak-

lt.were
the water washing himself, hto head 
covered with soap-sudte, while hto com
panion was washing his clothes for 
him. Here we took on board a large 
number of Kroo boys from the Kroo 
Coast Liberia, who came to Sierra 
Leone in vessels to handle the cargo, 
and were now returning "home. I have 
tried to draw a picture of one show
ing hte peculiar markings. All of them 
have that mark down the middle of 
the forehead and nose, and1 many have 
the additional triangular mark on the 
cheek bone. Some one told me this 
waff burnt in when children, but it looks 
more like tattooing. Tuesday we called 
at Marovia, the capital of Liberia, 
where some of the Kroo boys landed 
There was one boat that camé off witii 
the officials for the mail." And swarmi 
of canoes, shaped out of a single log 
just like those in use on the Tobique 
and tributories of the St. John. Next 
day we touched at Grand Ceaa (or 

name like that) where the rest 
of the Kroo boys, excepting those the 
captain kept to work our cargo, got off. 
While away they had collected all kinds 
of things with which they adorned their 
persona. One fellow had on a dark 
purple doth around the waist and over 
that a white. The canoe in which he 
was going started without him. He 
Jumped overboard and swam to it, 
leaving a purple streak of water in 
his wake. Here the passengers threw 
money into the water and the natives 
dove for It, catching It in their hands 
before it reached the bottom. They 
were noT very well dressed either in re
gard to quantity or quality, few had 
more on than a cloth around the waist 
and some did not have even that. One 
fellow had a bath towell with a hole 
in the middle through which he had 
hto head and the ends hung down in 
front and behind. One man had so lit
tle on that some one threw a pair of 
woollen drawers to Mm. After survey
ing them he tied the legs around his 
neck, seemingly very proud. Cape 
Palmas was the next place at which 
we called. Here the natives were the 
same. It also being & port of the Kroo 
coast. The natives along this coast

TEMPERANCE VISIT TO PT8AR- 
' INCO.

і
HALIFAX, St. John Co. District Division, S. of 

T., paid a visit to Scarlet Banner 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., Pisaninco, on Sat
urday evening, 
number of the Sons present to enjoy 
the drive, but many] of them had to 
remain at home, as there was no room 
for them in the three buses chartered- 
for the occasion. The buses left at 7 
o’clock and arrived in good time at 
the Temperance hall, Pisarlnco, where 
the Sons received a rousing welcome 
frpm the I. O. G. T. The doors were 
thrown oi>ea to the public, and the 
hall was filled to its utmost. The fol
lowing programme was successfully 
carried out, viz. : Address tiy the G. 
w. P., S. of T., L. P. D. Tilley; chorus 
by the ladles of the District Division, 
S. of T.; reading by Wm. T. Cunning
ham, I. O. G. T.; duet by Misses Wor
den and etiHwell, of District Division ; 
address by Grand Scribe Armstrong, 
S. of T.; solo by E. N. Nobles of the 
DistHat Division, S. of T.; recitation 
by John McAfee of the I. O. G. T.; 
reading by Miss Jessie Galbraith of 
the~I. O. G. T.; song by John McCa- 
vour, I. O. G. • T. ; reading by G. M. 
Wetmore, D. W. A., S. of T.; solo by 
Jee. Sullivgn, D. W. P., S of T.; reci
tation* by Wm. Bhri-tt, District Divi
sion; recitation by Miss G. Wood, I. 
O. G. T.; reading by Joshua Stark. 
District Division, S. of T.; recitation 
by Miss Cameron, District Division, 
S. of T.; speech and solo, Rev. Mr. 
McLean, I. O. G. T.; speech by Wm. 
H. Pa/ttereon, District 8. Y. P. W. ; 
recitation by S. P. MoCavour, District 
Division; solo by Geo. Belyea. District 
Division.

Refreshments were served and the 
enjoyable meeting brought to a cloee. 
The visitors reached the St. John Mar
ket building about midnight, all hav
ing thoroughly enjoyed the drive and 
visit to Scarlet Banner Lodge, I. O. 
G. T.

There was a largeIncident to the Departure of 
Mounted Rifles.

»
A Deserter from the Royal Regiment 

Who Skipped Away from Hie 
Captors.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 24.—'The offi
cers and men' of the Canadian Mount- _ — . __
ed Rifles are very indignant at stories c®fe ot-Rh^f.a _ ... 
of a mutiny andot trouble at the con- other Kidney Trouble that Dodd s
centration camp. Adjutant Church 
told your correspondent that ell 
these stories are the worst kind ot- 
rubblsh, without one word of truth in 
them. Since the concentration began,
26 men have been discharged because 
it was found they would be unfit for 
service in South Africa, but as to 
trouble on account of this or any oth
er reason there is no such thing. Col.
Evans, who is in command of the

Kidney Pills will not cure.some

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.iryt

hé
carry eve 
this la t
Mon where the railway to not running.
Some of them carry great weights.
An ordinary weight for a day’s carry
ing te 60 pounds, but that large trunk 
of mine must have weighed 260 or more 
and one fellow carried that on his head 
from the wharf to the school in Legos.
This means of carrying giveS them an 
erect carriage of the body and a stately
walk, all the motion In the body to from atm’s Pineapple Tablets cured her
the hips down. Women as well as men Dr. Von Warn»

This morning Mr. Indigestion—made her Stomach Strong
Lumbley'and. I went out to the station / and well To-day she eats anything fil» 
with about fifteen women carriers wishes, enjoys It and suffers ne ращ.
who brought back some iron roofing Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Coliahie Street, Toronto,
for the chapel. Many of the rich suffered so from Indigestion that for years to put 
native merchants have several wives - a tit of solid food in her stomach meant agony 
Who act as his carriers.' Monday we for hours. She had tried many remedies without 
went to the Itoko market, held every 3’ pemjanmtt^ri. b,yhmshe commenced
four days. (By we, I mean Mr. and jmmLiiaiely improved. After taking, three boxes 
Mrs. and the baby Lumbley and my- sbe wa« able to eat anything without the slightest 
self.) Here was every Imaginable ar- j disttesa Sixty tablets, 35 cents. *4
tide of native Foods, and many 4 SOLD BY *. V. PADDOCK.

Charles Bellamy, a western railroad fire
man, in 11 years of faithful service, has tra
veled 606,840 miles and shoveled 32,501 tone 
of coal on the way. He never lost a trip or 
received a scratch through accident. Rail
road men say that It lk a case of physical 
endurance never equaled.

SOLID FOOD 
MEANT AGONY

Tendency of Catarrh is to Spread
Ju»t a slight matter at first, and be

cause slight, neglected; but the seed 
►sown brings forth a dangerous har
vest, Consumption, which la the har
vest of death. Better spend a few 
moments each day inhaling Catarrh- oowan, formerly of Charlottetown. He 

aromatic antiseptic that re- left here about 20 years ago. He was

recently. The bride is a• .

act as carriers.

ozone, an
lieves at once, clears the nasal раяв- aolng a fine business in Kamloops, 

and restores lost sense of taste James Skinner, a sailor belonging toages, ^
and smell. The immediate effect of Georgetown, -has returned to hte home 
Catarrhozome to magical, so prompt from Boston, where he fell from the 
and efficient. Cure to certain and per- mast of a vessel to the deck, break- 
manent if you use Catarrhozone. Price ing several ribs and otherwise lnjur- 
$1. email sizes 26c., at Druggists or ing himself.
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont і S. B. Reid, M. L. A., of Tryon, has
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on every cake 

IE SOAP, 
e,' so you can't

is only one

it that your 
that word—

RISE.
d soap.
:t the name.

Soap tftfg. £o.
N. П.

[for the benefit of his 
Id is manager of the 
Co., and is speaker of

ire.
pf the late Senator 
ace yesterday to the 
array Harbor South, 
[was very large. Sen- 
fa in Charlottetown at 
I Benj. Heartz. Here, 
Emains were taken to 
lation on Wednesday 
toon of citizens wae 
bearers were: Senator 
[tor Ferguson, Benj. 
Weeks, 1,. !.. Beer and 
[the four last named 
Birectora with the Sen- 
(chants’ Bank of P. E.

EoDonald of Cornwall 
km for his home two 
ling to cross the North 
thing has since been 
I him, and it is believed 
B. Dr. McDonald for- 
fan Omaha, and of late 
eg at Cornwall. He is 
I unmarried, 
lent marriages In P. E. 
в fallowing: At St.
I Merell, on January 
I the popular salesman 
I establishment, Morell, 
ly, daughter of the late 
k of St. Peter’s. Also 
he and place, Dun ran 
hla Byrne, daughter of 
rthur Kenny of Corn- 
tatie Cronin of Char- 
Brt Tibbit, son of I.. E. 
[Sydney Cape, to Alex- 
1, daughter of J. L. 
it agent of the P. Б. 
[Charlottetown; Jennie 

R. I„ to R Milledge 
ly of Springfield, P. E. 
bCabe to Annie Drum- 
panie Carr to William 
blew London. » 
peived here tonight of 
ancouver of James H. 
[a lawyer in this town, 
island about four years 
[couver last spring. Mr. 
[ fever and has beeen in 
for several weeks. His 

ia Allan, a daughter of 
[mes Allan, formerly of

I.

: who does not already 
now the value of that 
and effectual remedy, 
table Worm Syrup, the 
ly genuine worm syrup.

take McLean’s Vege- 
rrup. All dealers keep

VISIT TO FISAR- 
INCO.

iDietrict Division, S. of 
■it to Scarlet Banner 
I T., Pisarinco, on Sat- 

There was a large 
I Sons present to enjoy 
I many| of them had to 
в, as there was no room 
k three buses chartered 
In. The buses left at 7 
Irived in good time at 
le hall, Pisarinco, where 
Ized a rousing welcome 
І G. T. The doors were 
|o the public, and the 
ko its utmost. The fol- 
mme was successfully 
[z. : Address By the G. 
I L. P. D. Tilley; chorus 
pf the District Division, 
ng by Wm. T. Cunning- 
Г.; duet by Misses Wor- 
[ell, of District Division; 
rand Scribe Armstrong, 
[by E. N. Nobles of the 
[on, S. of T.; recitation 
bee of the I. O. G. T.; 
fass Jessie Galbraith of 
[.; song by John McCa- 
[•T.; reading by G. M. 
IV. A., S. of T. ; solo by 
p. W. P., S of T.; reci- 
I. Bhri-tt, District Divi- 
n by Miss G. Wood, I. 
ping by Joshua Stark, 
on, S. of T. ; recitation 
Bron, District Division, 
[eh and solo, Rev. Mr.

G. T. ; speech by Wm. 
[District S. Y. P. W.; 
Б. P. MoCavour, District 
[by Geo. Belyea. District

â

і were served and the 
ling brought to a close. 
Etched the St. John Mar- 
bout midnight, all hav- 

enjoyed the drive and 
et Banner Lodge, I. O.
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MYSTERY ОF 5-POCINŒ) NÜGGkT. CAPT. BERNIER’S POLAR PLANS.

Не Expects to Be Absent Four Years 
In Hla Beach for the North 

Pole.

A press representative his had an in
terview with Capt. E. Bernier, the 
Canadian explorer, who to organizing an 
expedition to the north pole. Since 
Capt. Bernier’s last visit to England, 
when hy lectured before the Colonial 
Institute in January, last, he has been 
in Canada, where he has secured the 
active support and co-operation of the 
Dominion government for his scheme. 
Capt. Bernier, who to devoting hto ser
vices gratuitously, estimates the cost 
of his expedition at <160,00». Of this he 
has already secured $100,000, including 
a contribution of $7,250 from the Dom
inion government, $6,000 from Lord 
Srathcona, $1,000 from Hon. R. R. 
Dobell, Canadian minister without po t- 
t<Hlo, and $600 from the Earl of Hinto, 
the Dominion governor general. He hag 
also received large gifts from Cana
dian ministers, members of pa liament, 
merchants and others. Capt. Bernier 
has now come to London with the ob
ject of procuring from English sub- 
cribera the balance of $60,000 necessary 
for hto scheme. The learned societies' 
of Canada, including the Royal society, 
of Ottawa, the Quebec Geographical 
Society, and also the Royal Geographi
cal Society, have all given their sanc
tion to Oapt. Bernier’s scheme, and the , 

WEDDING BELLS. Dominion minister of public works re-
St. John’s church was the scene of a cently in the house of commons stated 

fashionable wedding at two o’clock that "no roan was better able to ac- 
Saturday afternoon, when Charles M. complish the object in view than Capt. 
Bostwlck, jr.„ was united in marriage Bernier.’’ '
to Miss Helen May Jarvis, youngest Roughly Cqpt. Bernier’s plipn 
daughter of W. M. Jarvis. The guests build a special ship for thé eXpe 
numbered about a hundred and were of about 300 tons net, and with a staff 
ushered by Arthur F. Hazen, . P. lb. of six scientist and eight navigating 
Tilley, Guy Bostwlck, and Dr. T. D. offioers to proceed'from Voraco-uver, for 
Walker. That portion of the church Behring Strait, touching at Port Clar- 
■ot reserved for the guests was filled ence in Alaska for coal and supplies, 
by spectators. At two o'clock the From there the expedition would pro- 
bridal party arrived, and the bride, ceed due north to a position 150 miles 
escorted by her fafher and attended by northeast of the point where the 
her bridesmaids and maids of honor, American vessel Janette was caught in 
approached the chancel, where the the ice, this track being the one used 
groom and his groomsman, F. W. by various whalers, and also by the 
Daniel, were waiting. The bride’s American surveying expedition of 1881. 
dress was of cream satin, with chiffon By this plan Oapt. Bernier claims that 
trimming, white veil with orange bios- he would only become jammed in the 
soms. She carried a large bouquet of Ice at a point some 150 miles nearer 
white bridal roses. The bridesmaids to the pole than the Janette. Drifting 
were Miss Charlotte Smith and Miss at the same rate as the Janette Capt. 
Vera, Phillips Robinson. Miss Smith Bernier says that he would pass within 
wore pink silk with chiffon trimming; 100 to 150 miles of the pole in two years 
Miss Robinson also wore pink silk, and a half. From that point part of 
with overdress of point d'esprit. Both the expedition would leave the vessel, 
wore black hats and carried bouquets after having made preliminary in- 
of roses. The little maids pf honor, vestigations of the ice.
Mieses Kathleen Digby and Lucy Jar- Dining these investigations the ex- 
vte, faleces of the bride, were prettily plorers leaving the ship will be' in 
dressed in pale blue silk, with large wireless ; telegraphic touch with the 
White lace hoods. • \ ship, and will plant at ntervals of one

As the bridal party reached the chan- mle numbered aluminum tubes, 18 feet 
cel the choir sang the hymn The Voice long, containing condensed provisions 
that Breathed O’er Eden. The mar- and acting as landmarks'. This portion 
riage was solemnized by Rev. J. de of the work will be done by relays of 
Soyrea, rector of the church. Mr. Ford, men. Capt. Bernier himself will not 
the organist, played the wedding leave the ship until these staffs have 
march at the conclusion of the ser- been erected to within about 50 miles 
vice, and the church bell rang merrily, of the pole. He will then leave his 
The bridal party and guests drove to Bhip in charge of the second ira com- 
Mr. Jarvis’ residence, Princess street, maud and proceed north until the pole 
where an elaborate luncheon was is reached and eoundiegs aw taken, 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bostwlck left by capt. Bernier says that hto expedition 
the afternoon train for Boston and will be absent four years;' but that, by 
New York on their honeymoon. They his scheme and by the use of natural 
received a large number of very beau- drifts rather than fighting against na- 
tiful présents. ^ ture, he is confident that he will be

__ __ able not only to reach the pole, but SI-
CAPTURED AN “INJXh DEVIL. so to secure the various scientific »b-

(Hartland Advertiser.) jec<e des,red-
George Sadler and a man named 

Finnemore captured a large loupcer- 
vler, or “Injin Dévil,” on the Totiique.
It was caught In a trap by simply one 
claw. With a rope it was lassoed and 
got into a dry goods box. A BOSton 
museum offered two hundred dollars 
for the brute if it proved a fine speci
men and could be got there alive. Oh 
Monday It was sent by express to Bos
ton, and it Was the editor’s privilege 
to see the sat age b 
as large as that <
•body and limbs three times as large 
as a full grown domestic cat and 
somewhat more attenuated. The ears 
were short. When one peeped into the 
box he was confronted with two fiery 
eyes, two rows of gleaming teeth, and 
a deep 'subdued growl endlBg In a 
"spit” that was blood-curdling enogh.

It is said these beasts are abndst яв 
numerous as deer on Tobique.

ot the House ot Saxe-Coburg, the name 
' of the German house to which the 
father ot the new king belonged.—New 
York Sun.

MORBS LOGS

To Be Diverted From St. John Waters to 
past Branch.

Man Who Found It In a Montana 
Gulch Won’t Tell Just Where.

A gold nugget that weighed 82.48 
ounces, Troy weight, was melted at 
thé C. S. assay office’ at Helena, Mont., 
Jon. 17. It wee the largest piece of 
virgin gold ever received at the local 
assay office of the government, and 
probably one of the largest nuggets 
ever found in the world. Its exact 
value has not been estimated, but the 
experts said it would be about $1,400.

The nugget was brought to the as
say office by Thomas Raymond, who 
informed Assayer В. H. Tatem that 
he had taken it out of diggings in 
Alder Gulch. He says he found It at 
bed rock.

An effort was made by a local bank 
to buy It for exhibition purposes, but 
an agreement could not be reached as 
to terms, since Its Intrinsic value could 
not be known until it had been assay
ed. The gold brick that was made 
from -the nugget is about four inches 
long and one inch thick.

Mr. Raymond was not disposed to 
furnish particulars respecting the ex
act spot where the nugget was found 
nor the circumstances under which toe 
uncovered this remarkable piece of 
treasure.

It to understood that It was found 
on toed rock in the old diggings at the 
extreme lower end of the gulch.—New 
York Journal.

$

Civil Gov. Teft Gives His Views of 
the Situation. ~

Further Evidence That Potatoes 
Are Way Dp.

It a plan which Is now under way goes 
through auccesitully, and there is every 
reason to suppose that it will, the supply ot 
the Bangor lumber mills Is to be Increased 
by from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 teet ot loge 
іег year. This plan la nothing less than to

Süti&lSJNetiw Ara R,Pid|yDeveloplng •Genulne
S2-№toaoM .SfvSBS&JfSll Affection for United States'
eratlons which will make tills possible are 
now being actively carried on by H. W.
March. One ot the best known lumbermen 
In eastern Maine Is hacking the enterprise. ■

Chamberlain and Eagle lakes, as many 
Bangor people know, are separated by a 
narrow strip ot land less than a mile Ід I civil governor of the Philippines, ar- 
wldth The country around Eagle lake is rlved ta Chicago this afternoon from
rich in valuable timber but there was no I _ ____ ,___ oocl,hmanner In which the logs could be driven | San Francisco. Owing to the death 
Into Penobscot waters. All the timber of hts mother-in-law, Mrs. Herron, in 
from that region had to be floated down the Cincinnati, the governor denied him- 
St. John river to the city ot that name.

Along about 25 years ago a dam and locks 
were built on the little thoroughfare between I friends.
the two lakes but tor many years It has been I “The only answer I have to make

to ™Cuntery: to the ideas of Individual obqegyers, 
act this difficulty. It was determined to take who declare that the true condition in 
the timber from one lake to another by | the Philippines to being concealed, qr

te we are hugging delusions cf peace 
atus has been in progress. | that can never he brought about, is

The magnitude ot the undertaking which | that the government 1s concealing 
Mr. March is engaged In may be understood n<ything and that lta conclusions are
when It is known that the apparatus, which I “ ... ..___... - . _,lhconsists of two hollers each weighing about I n°t based on wild theories, tout etib-
eight tons, a wire rope one and a half miles I stantial facts.”
long, weighing about 13 tons and an almost I Thig waa the reply Gov. Taft made 
Incalculable amount of other machinery, all I ,has to be transported from Northeast Garry to a statement published by Stephen 
to Eagle lake, a distance ot 42 miles. | Bonsai declaring that desperate oppo-

All ot this ponderous equipment must be | sitlon was still being encountered in 
taken through what Is practically an un
broken forest, over one river and two large ....... .... , . ....
lakes. The roads all have to be swamped, I reconcilable and better organized than 
leveled and bridged and thé work is neces- [ before the capture of Agulnaldo.
sarily progressing slowly. The roads are ot Gov Taft юШ lhat Although there
course discouragingly unadapted to such en- j . _ .... ^
ormous loads but by perseverance and skill I was a time when, for military reasons, 
one boiler and the heavy cable have been I it, had. not been adviisable to make
landed at Joseph Smith’s hotel ten miles public everything occurring in thedistance from Chesuncook. If the work Is 1 ” 
completed without accident, It will be a re
markable feat of engineering. 
n If the plan goes through successfully the I now, being made to conceal any part 
8,000,000 or 10,00»,000 additional feet ot logs , . . ” . . ..which will be sawed on the Penobscot will | truth from the people of thta
prove a welcome addition to the lumber out- | country, 
put of the city. It le confidently expected 
that this amount can be secured In the vic
inity of Eagle lake each year. Bangor Com
mercial.

ТНИ UNION JACK.
(Clipped from a Canadian Paper ot Years 

Ago.)
Yonder waves old England's banner,

Still recalling bygone years;
A* it waved o’er famous Creaaey,

And the battle of Poictlers.
Since the days of Royal Alfred 

It has humbled haughty foes.
Faced a thousand threatening dangers.

Dealt a thousand mortal blows;
Still the ship that has it hoisted , . . •.

Can through any ocean track; 6 
Cttve a about for British freedom, $

Raiae aloft the Union Jack.
Mark Its course upon the ocean,

Trace lta path from land to land,
Elver guarded In lta mission 

By a Providential hand.
Over stormy oceans watted,

Where high Icebergs rock and roll,
And the briny waves in fury 

Dash around each dreary pale.
And away In tropic climates,

See our heroes bivouac,
While above them floata sublimely. 

England's ancient Union Jack.

ж

r
A Prospérons Parmer, Getting $60 

a Load, compares Priées With 
Those In 1896,

-
'

Institutions.

аніс AGO, Jan. 26.—William H. Tstft,(Саг. Bangor Commercial.)
Up here in the northern part of 

Aroostook county, 200 miles from Ban
gor, the great potato crop is now on 
-the move to the markets in all parts 
of the country, some car loads going 
as far as Atlanta, Ga. Good pricfe 
prevail, from $1.80 to $2 per barrel for 
the best varieties. One can stand down 
toy the great potato houses at' the; B. 
& A. station and see from three to four 
bundled farmers per day unload their 

; two-horse teams of about 20 to 26 bar
rels per load, taking from $50 to $60 
for every load. They tire splendid po
tatoes and are racked in good shape. 
Between four and five thousand bush
els per day are brought In here, there 
being paid out about $3,000 a day to 
the farmers In this vicinity, so . the 
Commercial has been informed by a 
bank official, for potatoes alone.

The Commercial representative in 
talking with one of the farmers asked, 
“It Is good times for the farmers up 
here, to it not ?” "Well, Mr. Commer
cial, let me tell you,” he replied, “I 
keep a little book account. I raised 
1,000 barrels ot potatoes and 800 bush
els of oats. I have already hauled 
about one-halt ot my crop to market. 
I am today getting $1.90 per barrel and 
-contracted to haul In one load each 
day this week, which Is 28 barrels to 
the load for the same price, that is qJl 
that I can haul per day, as I live some 
five miles out.

“Prosperous time ?” he says as he 
looked over his little book, “let me 
show you the difference between now 
and the year ’96; at the price we were 
getting then for potatoes, 25 and 30 
cents per barrel this same time of year 
when it took 20 barrels to pay for a 
barrel of flour; now this year two and 
one-half barrels will pay far a barrel 
of flour. In ’96 It took three barrels 
to pay for a pound of tea; this year 
one barrel will pay for three pounds. 
In '96 it took two barrels to pay for 
one pound of tobacco, now one barrel 
will pay for four pounds.

“Money to loan was from 8 to 15 per 
cent, now we can get all we want from 
5 to 6 per cent. I paid for the use of 
$100 from Jan. 2, 1896, to May 2, 1896, 
$13. Straw we had to burn that year, 
we could not sell it at any price; this 
winter I can get $8 a ton for all I have. 
My oats I sold in ’96 for 18 cents per 
bushel; this year I am selling them tor 
50 cents. Yea, sir, we are all right. I 
have got my debts all paid up and 
saved something for a rainy day,” and 
off he went on his way home with hie 
empty barrels, to get ready to bring 
another load to market In the morning 
and get his $50 tor it.

3

self to all callers except a tew personal

1ІRaise aloft the Royal Standard,
Let It greet the 

Still it braves the 
Stands erect on stormy seas,

As It waved above our Nelson, 
England’s gallant, matehleee tar, 

At the Nile’s terrific combat 
And Immortal Trafalgar.

To the mast he nailed his colore— 
Signalled them for close attack. 

Midst a-peal of British thunder 
He displayed the Union Jack.

Wolfe displayed.old England's 
On the Plains of Abraham,

When in war’s impassioned combat 
He encountered braw Montcalm, 

tore the din of battle ended 
Both these gallant heroes fell; 

Loud above the roar of battle 
Roee the Highland soldiers’ yell. 

By a charge ot British bayonets 
Then the toe were driven hack, 

And the day was one of glory 
To old England’s Union Jack.

passing breeze; 
ocean’s billows.

the field and that the natives are ir- colors

Is to 
dit Lon

Philippines, the necessity for such 
secrecy is over, and that no effort to

Gallant Brock Us folds expanded
... . ... . ,, . On the field of Queenstown Heights!
Ae a matter of fact, he added, well the hero did his duty— 

the embers of distrust are being kept Putting Britain’s foes to flight 
alive toy sensationalists who seize on rea^he? vthe frowning summit
every petty point ana seek to twiet For bis bright career was ended 
It into some horrible barbarity of our By a marksman’s rifle ball.

A Sunday school convention under I government in the Islands. Take, for BS*.comrades, roused to vengeance, 
the direction of Field Secretary Lu- [ instance the talk about concentration дпд the day^was onePof gtory a° ’
cas of the N. B. Sunday School As- | camps. Although I am not sufficient- To old England’s Union Jack,
sociation, and Pres. A. B. Hutoly of | Jy well Acquainted with the full mill- ..
the same association^ was held at I -tary plans bo speak with absolute au- S1Q'e1rd c^aaian"Csoiltlag° in? veounde 
Havelock on Monday afternoon and [ thorlty, I can say that the whole sub*> We will guard the hallowed precfticts
evening, Jan. 20. A very Interesting | ject Is much misunderstood by our Where our Wolfe and Brock were slain;
and profitable afternoon session was I people. ^ritiah^hero aeedt,inBUlte<i
held to r S. S. workers. In the even- | “As a matter of fact there has never There Canadians dare to follow, 
ing a convention was organized for [ been any thought of establishing ‘con-‘ And will emulate their deed 
the parish of Havelock, with' the fol- j centration camps’ in the ordinary ae- no^ow^rd^cr'averTpack™-
lowing officers: Pres.,. C. F. Alward; | ceptation of the term. All .that has To disgrace old England's standard, 
vlce-pres., John Branscombe of Corn- | been proposed is an insurgent cordon. Or desert the Union Jack,
hill; secretary. Miss Mamie Keith; | the establishment of a deadline into . _ H ~ .
executive committee, these officers, to- j which will gradually be drawn all the For pj°cea le ln y,e van_!L y’ 1 
gether with Thos. Perry ot Lower | remnants of insurrection that exist. to repel the fierce invasion

“The non-combatante on the islands As they did at Inker-man. 
have never, even at the hardest period ^г^Г0(оГгеаГ^а hlue-

Round the battle flag will rally.
As of yore at Waterloo.

England, Scotland and brave Brin 
Have ln warfare ne’er been alack,

And now Canada is with them 
Tb defend the Union Jack.

-havelook: jottings.
• I

.

■

і

’1

Ridge, and Miss Freeman Alward.
The next meeting of the perish con

vention will be held at CortifaiU in | of the war, received anything but the 
April. I utmost kindness and constderatlcm at

Auctions and clearance sales ot dry I our hands, and it is hardly probable 
goods are the order of -the day in I that -this policy will be -reversed now
Havelock just now.

j®- are J*?1*11 * Th^irovernor believes that the only UYee there still one British subject
distributing goods at less than whole- I The governor believes that the only wh0,fl re(U8e Ma tite Mg
sale prices. I existing opposition to the authority of jn defence of British freedom?

the United States is being fomented by Who’d rejoice at Britain’s fall? 
the men who, form the Hong Kong

Prompt treatment to essential. Bathe 1 IZtojeTt toe^h Ж Ï^Tng îrow" Ü o, c!L“m’

the region of pain immediately with j provincei of Batangas. Let -him die a hated coward!

trae. Never known to fail. Cures al- I oniy difficulty. My statements con- 
moet instantly. Neuralgia, toothache, 1 Cernlng the close of the rebellion are 
rheumatism and, lumbago are cured I not ‘optimistic’ in the sense that they 
by Nervillne just as readily. Poison's j ara overdrawn. They are based on 
Nerviline cures all pain, and is the | nothing but plain facts, 
best household liniment known. Large 
bottle 25c.

Plenretle Paine a Danger signal

■
TBBBISLB DISASTER.

Tw niy-one Miners Killed and Many 
Others Injured.

OSKALOOSA, I. A., Jan. 24,—As the 
resuit of a terrible mine disaster at 
Lost Creek this afternoon, 21 dead are 
in an improvised morgue, and eight 
are in a temporary hospital. The dead 
are: Jos Gaspers, Frank Gaspers, Jim 
Stohal, Sylvester Creighton, Joe Berté, 
Andy Pash, Frank Secreas. John Mar
tin, John Biroe, Mike Hraha, Jack 
Manley, Mike Fox, jr., Mike Fox, sr., 
Boone Fish, .Russ Fish, A. B. Crews, 
Jack Elder, Dave Matter, Sam Hum
phrey, Jim Humphrey, Alex: Gray.

The injured, most of them seriously, 
are: Ed. Secress, Ed. Swanson, Jonas 
Mabio, Olive Mabio, John Jerken, Wm. 
Harvey, George Gogo, Harry Berroek.

The explosion was what is known as 
a “dust” explosion. The miners had 
just fired their usual noon shots, one 
of which proved to be a fizzle, 
burning powder Ignited the gas' and 
the explosion followed. Part of the top 
works was torn away and the fane 
and cages were partially wrecked. This 
made the work of rescue very slow. ‘

Volunteer parties fought their way to 
where the explosion had occurred and 
a horrible sight greeted them. The 
dead and injured were terribly burned 
and mutilated. Fire toad broken out 
and this addled terror to the spectacle. 
The flamiee were finally controlled and 
all the dead were found and carried to 
the top of the shaft.

The total property damage will be 
about $10,000. Nearly all of the men 
were married and leave families in 
poor circumstances. The mine to own
ed by the Lost Creek Fuel Co. of this 
city, and has been in- operation about 
one year.

"IlBOLOGNA’S TOWER MAY FALL.

Bologna has been having a sensa
tion in the rumor that its great lean
ing tower, the pridle of the city, is 
weakening and may fall, 
caused so large an influx of. visitors 
that it is. said thé hotel keepers may 
not be wholly guiltless in regard to the 
rumor. e

The city has two of these square 
towers, the Asinelli, which 1s ЗІ5 feet 
high and waa erected In 1109, and its 
rival, the Garisenda, which was built 
one year later, and was originally 
much toigher, and is rendered peculiar 
by Its decided inclination to one side.

It is now only 163 feet high, the width 
pf one side is 23 feet, the walls at the 
base are 6 feet 6 inches thick, -while 
-higher up they are 4 feet 9 inches.

Its origin is somewhat obscure, but 
it was certainly intended to outdo the 
Asinelli, and both were tor retreat in 
troublous times. Some say the origi
nal intention was to make it lean, but 
others contend that either the ground 
has settled- or there was a defect in the

'
“The natives are rapidly developing 

an affection tor our institutions, and a 
large number of former Insurgents 
have become valuable members of the 

community, fully worthy of any trust 
Shat may be reposed In them. The 

eral of the late Mrs. William Macnab, | coming elections will develop the real 
who died on Monday, at the age of 74, | progress in this direction, and I am 
took place here today, and was largely [ certain that the result will be gratify- 
attended. Rev. W. D. McIntosh, pas- [ ing. 
tor ot the Presbyterian Church at Pug- 
wash, officiated.

This has HER PROMISED DOLL.
1

THE LATE MRS. WM. MACNAB. Little Girl’s Delightful Anticipation 
More Than Realized.WALLACE, N. &, Jan. 23.—The fun-

This to the stohy they Леї! of a cun
ning little five-year-old 
nurse had been promising her all sum
mer a little coon doll when the family 
reached the city if she would be very 
good and obedient. This was a de- 
llghtfül promise, and the little girl wds 
as good as a little five-year-old could 
toe. Then the family came back to the 
city a little earlier than usual, and 
something Interesting happened- — a 
brand new baby came to the house. 
It was a funny, red faced little crea
ture, which only a loving mother and 
experienced nurse could possible con
sider beautiful, but it was a great 
thing tor the little girl, who had never 
before in her short life seen a real live 
baby.

“There is a great surprise for you,” 
said tile nurse, taking the five-year- 
old up stairs, where the little new sis
ter was lying snuggled up under a 
canopy of muslin and ribbons “What 
do you think of that?” she continued, 
lifting the little girl so that she ceuld 
see the funny little fane on the wait 
pillow. And the little girl was as much 
pleased, as every one had expected she 
would be. She gave the nurse a big 
hug as' tile cried:

*’6h, nursie, is-«that my coon doll?” 
—New York Times.

girl whose

“The restrictions placed on the privi
lege ot the ballot are principally of an 

Deceased was the widow of William | educational character, a fact that will,
Macnab, in his life-time collector of | of course, cut out numbers of Fill- 

Four sons — I pinos. ,Bu this is a condition that will 
be bettered rapidly. Thfe progress of 

railway! Revelstoke, B. C.; Wm. J. A. I education is satisfactory and our pol- 
Macnab] of the C. P. R., Nelson, B.C.; icy in this direction is liberal.
J. Harvey Macnab, wholesale merch- | “No obstacle of an/у character is put 
ant, of Vancouver, and Bren ton A. [ in the way of the parish schools; ih- 
Macnab, managing editor of the Mont- | deed. It to now generally understood 
real Dally Star, besides one daughter, | throughout the Islands that the gov- 
Mrs. Julian G. Noble, of Wallace, Sur- | eminent will eagerly welcome the es- 
vive their mother. j tabllshment of additional institutions

Deceased was greatly esteemed, | of this character, ae long as they corn-1 engineering, 
and a long and painful illness drew to | form to the .educational standard de- This uulque relic was so little
hér -the sympathy and klindly Interest | manded jn our public schools and in- thought ot by one of Ms later posses-
of a large circle of friends in the east- | struct pupils in the English language, sors that it wets sold iti 1266 for some-
ern section of Cumberland and the j It to utterly immaterial to us what the thing less th&ti $44.—NSw York Trlb-
westera part of Colchester counties.

it. Its head was 
a bulldog, with

customs at Wallace.
Allan Macnab, of the Canadian Pacific

The :

El
THE COURTS.

mThe Merritt Bros, cases were on 
Saturday postponed until this morning 
at 10.

Before the chief Justice on Satur
day, Allen O. Earie, K. C., and В. T. 
C. Knôwles péesétïted the petition of 
J. R. WoOdbufn for rent tor the build
ing now occupied by the F. C. Colwell 
Candy 6o„ Ltd! E. É. Ketchnüm, the 
liquidator, claimed that the rent had 
been paid toy ntites of the company- 
The matter was refeWed -to the full 
court by Chief JustiOe Tuck. The 
â'mtiunt Involved' Is abotit $1,200. C. J. 
Coster appealed for the liquidator.

In -Mayes v. Connolly, on Saturday 
afternoon. Judge Gregory said1 he de
sired further tlmO to prepare a con- 

* éldered judgment anil adjourned the 
case until 3rd March. The defendant's" 
counsel were allowed until lOtitFebrti1- 
ary to flib an argument. Xttbmey" 
General Pugsley tftid J. (В. M. Baxter 
tor plaintiff; A. A Stockton, K. C., 
and L A. Gurreÿ, K. C., for defend-

Шunie.character of the school to. All factors 
that will aid in the work of education 
are welcomed.”FAITH HO FACTOR Children Cry Ibr
ENGLAND’S NEW ROYAL HOUSE. eCASTORI A.IN THIS MAN'S CURE. Whitaker’s almanack, the famous 
English year book which! із almost as 

Persuaded to try South Amerl- I well known here as In its native coun- 
can Rheumatic Cure It prov- | try, has caused some -sensation by re
ed Its potency. Seven years cording King Edward VII. not as a 
palne dispelled ■forever In ruler of the House of Hanover, but as 
twelve hours. the first British sovereign of the House

I of Saxe-Cqburg, thus making the late 
I was Rheumatisms victim for seven years, being | Queen Victoria the last ruler of a line 

confined to my bed for months at a time. I had | which has given to the British Empire 
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but I glx sovereigns

,2»ї«2£і” де*» “!at*î.7ïï:
the first dose I was free from pain—three bottles taker to almost disloyal, and that the 
cured ma**—J. D. McLeod, Leith, OnW no change 16 wrong; yet a little study Of 

jD BY M. V. PADDOCK. I British НіЖогу «hows that the- alman
ack is entirely correct. The first change 
in the reigning house after the 

Alfred Mills, a life-long resident of j conquest came at the accession of 
St. John and at one time prominently | Henry II., who1 claimed the throne 
identified with Shipping interests, died | through his mother, the Empress 
Friday, after a protracted Illness, | Matilda, 'and was the first of thePlaa- 
at hto residence, Coburg street. He | tkgenets. After the Wars of the Rbses, 
was a son of the late Wiftto-m Mills, | Henry, Earl ot Richmond, who claim- 
well remembered by many citizens as | ed -the crown by right of his mother, 
their school teacher. In the “seven- | Margaret Beaufort, great-granddaugh- 
ties” and. early "eighties” the late Al- | ter ot John of Gafcnt, became the first 
fred Mills was a member of the firm | of the Tudors, his father- being orl- 
of -Mails & Jago, having extensive ship- | glnally a Welsh gentleman named 
ping interests. Among the vessels Tudor. .
they managed were the barques Sy- | The Stuarts came ln through a 
ringa and Veronica, the latter now [ woman, the daughter of Henry VII.

& Co.'s fleet, j and did not carry on the Tudor line id 
and the brigantines xWanderer and | name; nor did George of Hanover,
Alice. Itt late years Mr. Mills devoted | when he gained the British throne by 
his attention to shingle, lumber and | right of liis grandmother, Elizabeth 
coal business. The deceased, who was | daughter of the first English Stuart, 
never married, is survived by his mo- [ contiue to represent the house of his 
ther, two unmarried sisters at home | grandfathers; he was the first -Ha-no- 
and two other sisters, one the wife of | verian to -feign in England. Each in-
Kllgour Shlves of Campbelltotl, the coming house claiming through a . , . . - .-
other, the widow of Col. Jago, resides daughter of its Predecesror gave its ne. patente *£%£

Own name to its sovereigns; it is {3ecr*^ny~ for lnetance, patents a machine
__________________ I strictly corrébt historically, therefore, f„r digging potatoes an» separating them.

A party of IndiantOwn men «tod boys | that the line should change with the from the soil. There 1b a hat provided -with 
went out to thé Keflnebeccasls on Fri- I death ot Queen Victoria, and that the er^bltei^e^keeping toe head coo” An- 
day and caught a large number of 1 succession of foreign Kings of Great 0y,er invention Is an umbrella with a handle
smelt through the ice. I Britain- should be continued by a ruler that bends at two joints.

THE GRAND DUKE AND THE PRI-- 
eONBR.

S’
POPULATION RETURNS. 4Grand Duke Carl Alexander of Saxe- 

Weimer is list noted for hto Intellec
tual acumen even If he is the son of 
the man who was the friend and pat- 

.roJA .pf the great Goethe. He has a 
kid heart, however, arid is easily mpv 
ed by f6e misfortunes and utihapplneas 
ot others. Not long ago he visited one 
of the great prisons In -the grand duchy 
and asked te see one of -the criminals. 
As he appeared to-have no choice in 
toe metfter, the Jaitor said to him: 
’Would your serene hlghfiess like to 
see a mild or a desperate one?’

“A desperate one," said Ms serenity, 
"A desperate case," said his seren

ity, so one of toe life prisoners was 
brought into the room.

“Why are you here?” asked the 
.grand duke. i

“For parricide.”
«"Y-ott killed your fattier,” returned 

the grand duke, “that was a shdeking 
crime, and how many years do you ex
pect to раю in this place as a peiialtÿ 
tor your 6ЙТ*

“I have a life sentence.”
The grand dulte’s tender heart was 

, touched. Taking some paper, he wrote 
. as foliowa tb thé governor of, the pti-

Btoyclleta and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles til trim.

OTTAWA, Jan- 24—The second census 
bulletin, dealing with rural and urban 
population in -Manrtoba and Ontario, 
has been issued. It shows a great fal
ling off in the rural population of On
tario during the decade. In 1891 the 
rural population ot Ontario was 1,295,- 
323. In 1901 it was 1,247,190, a decrease 
of 48,133. Urban populations, In the 
other hand. Increased from 818,998 to 

'935,752, a growth of 116,754, leaving the 
increase of -the population of the pro
vince 68,621.

§

SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Wednesday evening, at Petersville, 

Queens coimty, Mr. and Mrs. James 
MoCullum celebrated the sixtieth an
niversary of thebv wedding. Hr. Mc- 
Cullum is eighty-four years of age 
and his wife eighty. A large number 
of friends and’ relatives assisted in 
making the célébration a complete suc
cess, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mr. atid "Mrs. McCuIlnm are 
well known in Queens counity and in 
this city, where three ot their children 
live, John McCullum on Adelaide 
street, Mrs. Edward Barton, Waterloo 
street, and Mire. Robert Hamilton, 
Main street.

,,;is

DEATH OF ALFRED MILLS.
aft.

SMALLPOX IN A'NN-APOLIS. •
Another case of smallpox has broken 

out in Anhapolto iri; thé house, adjoin
ing the one occupied by Miss Hebb, the 
Salvatibn Army lassie, formerly^of St. 
John, who boa been iti with the dis
ease for -the past -three weeks, 
patient is a bOy, thirteen years of age, 
riamed Ward, я grandaori of Thoe. 
Severs of Annapolis. Miss Hebb, who 
Is now practically recovered, has had 
the disease in a very severe form.

SILVER WEDDING.
-Mr. arid Mrs. J. Boyd MoMann of 

Brookville celebrated -their silver wed
ding oh Friday evening. About thirty 
of Mr. McMann'a fellow clerks ini the 
employ of T. McAvity 4k Sons marked 
the occasion by driving out to Brook- 
vitie itt the evening to Driscoll's buck- 
board, and presenting Mr. and Mrs. 
MdMann with a handsome silver tea- 
set of five pieces. A very pleasant 
evening was spent, speeches being de
livered, songs sung and supper served. 
The parity -broke up by singing Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save toe-King.

M

V
CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.

$
LONDON, Jan. 24,—The toy election 

to fill the seat in the house of com
mons for -Hampstead, rendered vacànt 
by toe retirement of Edward Brodle 
-Hoare (conservative), on account of ill 
health, resulted as follows:,T. Milvain 
(conservative), 3,843; G. Frost (lib
eral), 2,118.

The :>Лa
-
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FIRE IN CHARL0TTÇÎ0 N. m

one of Wm. Tho
OHARLOTTETOW-N, Jan. 24,—A 

disastrous fire broke out this morning 
In the machine shop of. the McLean 
Manufacturing Co. There was a fierce 
blaze far two hours and the buildibg 
was badly gutted. The adjoining buil
dings were also damaged. The fire 
originated in the boiler room. There 
1s a partial Insurance of about $10,600.

•1
ffeOoek's Gotten Boot Ooopormâ
tarai
imitations are dangerous. Prloe.No. l,$lper 
vox -.No. X, 10 degrees Stronger,$8 per box. No. 
tor 1, mailed on receipt ot price and two Ocen* 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
HTtitoa lends sold sad recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Cansds.

son:
of Blank’s"The last three years 

term are remitted.”

at Fredericton.
Children Cry'for

CASTOR I A. Й
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ia 8L John by 

all responsible druggteta.
A . '
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LCATARRH CURED
* *Wuaed by Thomas Jefferaoh tor tiu

r wyemttmm*-yf the vast territory ac- fMyttm He to uadettekltig to lwy
tL06 per inch tor «rdiZHtoy tmnslmit <■ quires by -the Imitsiana purohaee." for the organization ot model ooncen- 

■dvertisimg. ) Й .. The New York Su» says: "We have trated schools in all the provinces. L ■"
For Gale, Wanted, etç., EK^ cents each « neVer heard tl>a* when Jefferson out- Mr. Robertson Is surely doing his 

tnr’-'tisa. “lined thds policy he had In uflnd the share. How far he is responsible for
Special contracta made, for time ad- “ ultimate independence of the region Sir William McDonald's adoption of 

verUeeeBe®te- ■ ’* in question, or that he remarked to this method ot Investing His fortune
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any “anybody, ‘We do not want the Lou- we do not know. But in the mldst'of 

address <m application. “ leiana territory.’'' duties which would fully occupy the
The subscription ,rateis*$1.00 a year, ^ president Schrarman to still a young time and attention of a less strenuous 

but If 75 cents to sent IN ADVANpB tnan But ^ wlu not Uve to see ills man he finds opportunity Xop^tjifr. 
ÎT cESto or adopted country give up the PhlHp- enterprise. Neglecting nothing of hto

year. pines. They do not breed Gladstones regular duties he Is one bf the busy
nm. nni.miir rn..Y..lnr ' ' in the United States. mem who can always find time tor
SUN PBUniNC COWegHT. , <• ;- * _______ t t t ^ something more. But here he has not

ALFRED M^fjt£HAM. y THB CAaB qF CUBA. only t0 get the machinery In operation,

Manager. ,, . . but to prove to the people that It to
The tariff on Cuban products is the tbe thing they want. We Папдвіатго 

question which is likely to provoke the are a conservative people. It requires 
most severe discussion In this session eîtort add inspiration to Intro-1
of the United States congress. In thé uuce a new eystem however good,, it 
Southern states the cane sugar inter- be-
est, and In the north the beet sugar After Sir William and Professor 
Interest will strongly oppose a reduc- Robertson have done their share, and 
tion in the sugar duties. There will be ххюг&, what do the people of New 
like opposition from the tobacco and Brunswick and especially -those of Bt. 
the fruit.states. Michigan to the chief - John propose to do about it? Their 
beet sugar state, and one ot the pro- turn seems to have come, 
prletors of a Michigan sugar mill 4s 
reported to have said that free sugar 
would klU out the beet sugar industry1 
in a year.

On the other side strong Influence Is 
exerted. It to held by some that the 
nation to pledged to_ favor Cuba. Ex- 
President Cleveland evidently takes 
this view. He says that the argu
ments in opposition to the tariff con
cessions that Cuba implores "cannot 
fail , to be recognized by every honest 
citizen with shame and humiliation.’' 
in his view the “subject involves con
siderations of morality and 
science" and that a refusal of tariff 
concessions to Cuba would toe a viola
tion of the rules of honesty and fair

tag the teachers
-V"

le

Pe-ru-na Cures a Case of Five Years’ Standing.
; which all doctors agree, is that it Is dif* 

flcult to cure it. Local remedies may 
jive relief bat they fall to cure perma
nently. Sprays or snuffs amount to 
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.

Catarrh Is frequently located in inter- 
nal organs which cannot be reached by 
any sort of local treatment. All this is 
known by every physician.

To devise some systemic Internal rem
edy which would reach catarrh at its 
source, to eradicate it permanently from 
the system—this has been the desire of 
the medical profession for a long time. 
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted 
this problem. He believed then that he 
had solved It. He still believes he has 
solved it. He cures thousands of people 
annually. During all these увага Pe- 
rtina has been the remedy upon which 
he has relied.

It was at first a private prescription, 
afterwards manufactured expressly for 
him in large quantities. This remedy, 
Peruna, is now to be found In every drug
store and nearly every home In the tond. 
It is the* only reliable Internal remedy 
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh, 
however long the case may have been 
standing.

Mr. Camillas Senne, 257 West 129th 
street, New York, writes :

“ I have fully recovered from my ca
tarrhal troubles.
I suffered for 
three years with 
catarrh of tho 
head, nose and 
throat. I tried 
all kinds of 
medicine with
out relief, but at 
last I have been 
cured by the 
Wonderful retta 
edÿ ctiled- Pe- 
runa.

“I read of Pe- 
rnpa In you*
almanac, and,-? В
Wrote, you for advice, which I followed. 
After .taking one and one-half bottles of 
Peruna I am entirely cured, and can 

• recommend Périma to anyone ar the best 
and surest remedy for any catarrhal 
trqubles.”—Camillua Senne.
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N И.1Mr. Mulock’e Labor Gazette is al

ways full of surprises. For instance, 
the January number contains the con
cluding chapter of the statistics of the 
woodworking trade to Canada.. From 
this table we find that band saw 

, bands earn 16 cents fux btrnr to Cher-» 
tottetown, 161-2 to'» cents to №. 
John, and 22 cents Ja. Btilftx At 
Gay's River, near Shubenacadle, the 
rate Is only 12 1-2 -cents, while in the 

settlement of Middle
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There is a picture paper printed to- - 
Berlin called the Ulk, said to be is
sued by the publishers of The Berliner 
Tageblat, & important German 
newspaper. Tttç Ulk recently contains 
ed a cartoon which is thus desetobed:

Ip front of a scorched and blackened back
ground, a huge cauldron Is placed over a 
blazing fire. Two demons, naked, painted 
scarlet, are engaged at the cauldron, with 
horns, tails, and vampire’s wings. One ot 
these is Mr. Chamberlain and the other Lord 
Kitchener. Mr. Chamberlain is stirring up 
the cauldron, out of which two childish arms 
are stretched. Lord Kitchener, who is re
presented with-a peculiarly Satanic visage, 
is collecting children and his arms are full, 
or them. In the cloude ot smoke arising 
from the boiling cauldron are the phantom 
forms of children, represented as winged 
cherubs. Above this horrible drawing are 
'J^e words, “Twelve thousand Boer chlld-^ 
ren." Below.lt the words, "How the devils 
-are filling heaven.:’’

But this to no worse than Mr. Stead 
anil Lloyd George, and there is no 
reason -why the English, people ehou|| 

get furious over it.
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Muaquodoboit, the pày . їв 26 cents. 
The pay of band saw men is
$7 per week In Charlottetown, $10 to: 
$12 іц St Jotn, soaring to^lS in Hali
fax, while Musquodotooft Which pays 

per hour than Halifax and 
works one hour more per week, as 
<the same table ehowh* hw*,; a lower 

Halifax is the best
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NMr. Ru<folph M. Patterson, Chicago, Ш. Hweekly scale.

place tor jig saw workers, who get 22 ,jeallng; ' .
cents an hour, while bo low as 16 one protectionist Is In favor of free 
cents Is paid In places like Doaktown raw sugar for Cuba. The Havemeÿ- 
ln this province. Circular saw hands era are anxious tor It, to the Interest, 
get very uneven pay. Little Lepreaux ^ they say, of the American consum- 
glves them 10 cents an hoüi, Amherst ^ But it "is pointed out that they, 
allows them 13 cents, St, : John 161-2. have not yet recommended free refined 
to 20 cents. Halifax . 32,: Middle Mus- sugar. West India traders generally 
quodobott 25. and Lower Stewlacke 27 are anxious for freer commerce, aqd 1 
1-2, or nearly three tlinee the LepreauX Quba, sugar plantera are desperately 
pay. . In the last mentiond pfcce, >16.50 pressing fqr It.
per wetic is the pay, whUè at Amherst,
in the next county, the same work- 
Is done for 37.80, or iBSfi'tiian half as *f
much. Matcher hafyU„ere,%lso 4 The statement -that the Canadian,
10 cents , per hour at Lepreaux, 14 ait .pacific Company contemplates a capi-
Hartland, 16 at Charlottétowiii Doak- tàl expenditure of 120,000,000 In extén- thé , law . with a referendum attacit- 
town, Chester and New Germany, y 16 stonsk double track, elevators, rolling inept, though the Ontario government 
1-2 to 20 at St. John, 171-2 g-tj;Amheret, Я£0сК, terminal equipment Sad other and the fç^erÿ government have hetÿ. 
20 at Meteghan and .MPWUod^holt, bettêrtneats, will be heard with Inter- taken a plebiscite to-Ontario. Ret.‘ 
while tbe pay ascends to 22 cents at .-eSt, a succession of good crops to the Dr. Carman, general superintendent,of 
Halifax. But Little1 -bepfesitix comes west, with export prices that give-aat- the Methodist church, who is a life 
well to the front In the pay of planers, isfactory returns- to the farmers, Is long Hberal, recently waited Upon: M*;- 
allowing them 20 cents per hour, double leading to greatly Increased farming, 
the pay of circular sa,W : ear. matcher operations. The trunk railways have 
hands, beating DoektcwWi by tflVe cents yéeh obliged to provide for increased 

by six, eued 'r'uniifi^i?'a' hÜàslness. Though the Canadian Pa- 

close second to fiddle Musquodobolt. cjflc has now d new competitor.
While a St. John city matcher or cir- throitiW'h.'Piift' of Its western field ft,
cular saw hand may >.,gqt double, ttie" ^as. still more .traffic than can be unparliamentary language, 

of the man on. the same job -at*, handied wiftli the present equipment.
planer -hand a't Lep- тЬіа ig ah opportune time to make The press gallery, at Ottawa has

The railway has been been in the habit of making game of
the Black Rod.

. Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., writes the 
following letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.,-at Columbus, Ohio:
Tbe Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen—“I bave been a suf/Єгег from nasal catarrh for tbe past five 
years, and at the earnest solicitation of a friend I tried Peruna and am glad to 
say U bas afforded a complète cure. It IswHb pleasure / recommend It to 
others.”—RÜÜOLPH M. PATTBRSON. V r !

> Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 88 West 117th highest praise, tor it is reliable and will 
street, New York City, writes: v never ‘ disappoint you;"—Mrs. J. C

“I can honestly recommend" Périma as Garrett»
a great catalrh There are two things thfit tile whole 
remedy. It heals- medical professloii agree about eoncern- 
and heals quick- mg catwrh. The first Is that catarrh is 
ly and perma- the most prévalent a»à omnipresent die- _ _.

inentiy, „ . eaee to which the people in the United Ш ctoes are prompt ami per-
."“This is sim- States are subject. All classes of people ®*nent-

pi y, the whole have it.. Those Who stay Indoors much ® Уоп do not derive prompt and satis- 
story in a word, and those Who go outdoors 'much, factory results from the use of Peruna, 

. I have for years Working classes have it and sedentary "Write at once to Dr» Hartman, giving a 
і suffered Wltiiea- classés have it. Ьщ «Wiimee* of your case and ho- will
і tarrh, aggravat- The doctor finds catarrh to be his con- pleased to give yon his valuable 

ed When I took slant and ever-present foe. It eompli- advice gratis.
- cold and Pernna cates nearly every disease he is called Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

-♦ cured me. It is upon to treat. The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbns,
Rosa with a ф-legution. He reminded ! Indeed a great inedicine, and worthy the The second thing about catarrh on Ohio.
the premier of hia promise, but, de-- я Peruna can be obtained for 31-OQ a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Jaaada. ■■ The Ills of Life,” which сад be re-

zs£ s. s r"“ - у"* * -"■ --«»=<.»
cent, referendum, v Dr. Otirmnn tite*- 
ly observed that if he expressed h(p 
opinion on this subject he might use

:

■
:

Mr. Caroillua Benne-■

I -,-j- ’ »~ГЧrvx'T —. -■ - ------ •-»
Premier Ross of Ontario . solemn^ 

pledged himself tq Introduce a. pro
vincial prohibitory law if the prit 
council should decide that the legist* 

Ш -PAWBr to enact виф 
législation. ’He now proposes to base

-d^N^tàN PACIBTC HXTtBNSldiNS course of«-Pernna.never: fails to bring 
relief. There is no other remedy tike

V-

'і
1

І MAUJ.-C. Garrett.
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FARMERS’ MEETING AT GRAND 
ANSE, GLOUCESTER OO.

A farmers' Institute meeting was 
held at Pokeshaw, Grand Anse, on 
Monday, Jan. 21st. The house was 
crowded, a large number of ladies be
ing present. The president, Mr; Foley, 
Introduced the first speaker, Mr. Tomp
kins, who spoke on some reformations 
that are being practiced in the labors 
on the farm. The audience enjoyed the 
hour taken up by the speaker in his 
address. .

The president introduced Mr. Mit
chell, who spoke on, Butter Making on 
the Farm, His remarks were closely 
followed by the. audience. Mr. Mit
chell has a thorough knowledge of his 
subject, and brought out many import
ant points In producing an Al article.

The president ashed for Information 
regarding factories, expressing the pre
paratory work that had been done by 
himsélf and others to secure a factory.

Mr. Dumas believed a factory would 
be a good thing if the people had 
cows enough to supply thé milk. He 
was anxious to assist any effort that 
would advance the farm interests of 
the community. з-

Mr. Stolen, responding to a pall, said 
although not a farmer, he knew from 
the practical arguments advanced by 
the speakers along Unes that must be 
of interest to the farmers, that this 
meeting must result In great good to 
the farmers.

Mr. McCarty expressed his pleasure 
at being present. He had followed the 
speakers closely and he was satisfied 
there was much for our farmers to 
learn. He advised co-operative dairy
ing as a means to better the present 
condition Of our farmers. We should 
not put this question off from year to 
year, but make a start at once to
ward a butter oir cheese factory.

Mr. Mitchell said as dairy superin
tendent for the maritime provinces, it 
Would be a pleasure to him to aid them 
In any way in erecting and operating 
a cheese or butter plant. He would 
come here and explain the plans of 
building and give them information as 
to cost.

Mr- Tompkins on being asked for 
his advice In the matter, strongly 
urged the fanners to take up oo-opera
ti ve dairying. While he advised mix
ed agriculture, we must have some 
form ot dairy work, as the base ot our 
operations. , He said beside Mr. Mit
chell as dominion dairy superintend
ent," you have in the province of New 
Brunswick three bright, intelligent 
young men, being superintendents 
who know the dairy business ot our 
province from A to Z, and who would 
be" only too glad to assist them In ob
taining the best means to employ In 
starting a factory.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the speakers. The president 
in .tendering the thanks of the audi
ence, said he considered this the roost 
valuable -farmers’ meeting ever held in 
Grand Anse, and extended a hearty 
Invitation to the speakers te return at 
some future time.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Jan! 24.— T. P. O'Connor, 

(Irish nationalist) made a strong, fight
ing speech In the house of commons 
today In support of John Redmond’s 
amendment of yesterday to the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne 
a; .be opening of parliament. He "was 
frequently cheéred» Mr. O’Connor made 
n special point of the reoent reception 
of the Irish delegates to the United 
States by President Roosevelt, who, he 
said, was to thorough sympathy, with 
the Irish movement, sufid by the Can
adian premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who, he added, held the same views.'

The Right Hen. J. Atkinson, attor
ney general for Ireland, admitted/ ta 
the course of a defence of the govern
ment, that there was no serious crime 
in Ireland and that the violent crimes 
there had never been at a lower_ ebb, 
he said, but intimidation and conspir
acy necessitated the enfotctag p.f the 
coercion act, because the juries had 
been taught that Intimidation and con
spiracy were not crimes.

- John Moriey (liberal) asserted that 
he' Would vote for any motion carrying 
a proposal to confer upon the ■ Irish 
people the same right to govern them
selves as Great Britain had given her 
colonies.

John Redmond’s amendtoer-t was re
jected by a vote of 237 to 134.

.Loss of Flesh.
If you find yourself fetiltog below 

normal weight there \a danger. The 
use of fish oils can temporarily add fat, 
but wlUl never Ibulld up healthy tis
sues. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts 
through the Mood and nervous system 
and carries new life and energy to 
every nook and corner of the body. It 
regulates the various organs of the 
hodyi makes the appetite good, adds 
healthy flesh, and replaces the tissues 
wasted by disease. Naturally and 
gradually this food cure restores color 
to the cheeks, increases the weight of 
tbe body and thoroughly overcomes 
disease.

C. P. R.

To Increase Its Capital Block By 
Twenty Million Dollars.pay

■ Lepreaux, the 
reaux gets the maximum St. John rÿte. 
Laborers get 10 cents рл Ьеиг in sSine 

places, in others as high at 121-2. At 
Doaktown théy. get И pentes,, but at 

l5, which to ^-'pér cent:'

MONTREAL, Jan. 26,—The -Can
adian Pacific Railway Company has 
been informed that the dominion gov
ernment has approved of a resolution 
authorizing the board of directors, 
with the sanction ot the shareholders, 
to increase the capital stock of the 
company " by twenty million dollars. 
This step has been found necessary to 
enable the company to keep pace with 
the rapid development of the North
west. New issue will be used to build 
new locomotives and cars, lay heavier 
rails, double track section west of 
Lake Superior and furnish other means 
to enable the company to handle the 
tremendous traffic of the Northwest.

The expenditure will be laid out in 
the following manner: New" rolling 
stock And double tracking, ' $9,000,000 ; 
other Improvements. $6,000,000; new 
shops and enlarging present one at 
Montreal, $1,500,000; elevators, termin
als, etc., $3,000,000; miscellaneous, half 
million; total, $20,000,000. It is stipu
lated that none of the stock will tie 
sold below par.

The company also agreed that to 
calculating the ten per cent, which by 
thé terms of its original contract with 
the dominion must be earned by the 
railway upon the amount of Its actual 
cash cost before parliament or the gov
ernor general in council can interfere 
with its tolls, this twenty millions, are 
not to be included In the actual cash 
cost of the railway. Moreover, In or
der to settle tor all time the actual 
meaning of the particular clause re
ferred to, excluding the right of par
liament and ot the governor general to 
counpll to Interfere with the tolls until 
ten per cent, has been earned on the 
cost bf the line, a friendly “ease’’ is to 
be submitted to the supreme court, and 
if neceSBary to the Judicial committee 
to England. Every province will share 
In this enormous expenditure.

extensions, 
doing a profitable business, and has 
made financial returns which must 
pàtisfy the, owners. The stock is a 
favorite to the market. A new issue

The six elaborate
bows of the late Mr. Kimber were a 
never failing sourse of copy, especial
ly to the new members of the gallery. 
But' this comes to an end. The press 
Will be gentle with the new gentle-

Lepreaux
more than Is paid theta circular saw would be readily taken, and the money

will bè' available to buy rails and , 
These are great mysteries. But the -equipment after the price of material 

■department of labor at Ottawa, to kept- has fallen' to normal conditions, 
up at a large expense. The Labor 
Gazette Is Its organ. Its editors, who 
are paid by the government. Are said 
to be men of great understanding. WC 
accept with due respect and’reverence 
their Statistics, as we do other sub-, 
lime mysteries»

hands.
man usher, Mr. St. John, ex-president 
of thé gallery.

' ...

: і The Moncton Times observe» that 
Mr, Emmerson is not concerning hitri* 
self і much about Intercolonial maoj 
agement or railway employes,in these 
days. There Is said to be a good гем

;>~e Iy.
THE OTHER CULTURE.
’-,

Those who heard " Professor Robert
son’s plea for manual training in 
sehoiolS' have their message from one 
who IS a practical man and an Idealist 
too, as all constructive statesmen 
must be, tils to not the argument of 
the materialist and utilitarian in the 
narrow sense. He challenges the

In the legislative ee*ertbly<.<of the cjent and accepted system on its own 
province bf New Brunsw ic k the re has ground, cflalming for manual training 
been in the county of KihgS a seat a plaoe in the school eeurse on the 
vacant over a year. It was vacant In BCbre_the exclusive ecore-of culture, 
«y last session ot thé législature, and, Professor Robertson claims tor the 

tly, it will be vaoamt'in thé 
-next session. The people ef Kings are 
entitled; ,to their represfititiLtlVe. • They 

‘ ought not to suffer disfranchisement.
If ther^'ls authority iôf fkèeplng this 

particular seat vacaati"" 'there"'là no 
limit to’the power of-keeping, seat», 
vacant, and the administration might' 
disfranchise any number of counties.
If there is euch Authority, it ought not 
to be exercised, as to do. so. is contrary 
to public liberty. If t^se Is nonsuch 
authority, a grave constitutional prin
ciple Is viblated. One ot the first acts 
of the provincial legislature when it 
meets should be to so reform the laws 
as to make an election- to fill a vac
ancy In the house within .thirty days
after a vacancy occurs. The situation . . ,

, , _• v ■ ■ of many faculties, end requires that
in Kings county is certainly deplor- , .
able, and It is deplored .by all who be- £«**** by natu-
lieve that lie people tiatrq. rights which ral n<* t0° Processes. If,
ought to be safely gnawed,-St. John M we belleve- adopU<to ot ^ 

’Glot>e ,v> 1 additional courbée of school training
will not only serve an Important edu
cational purpose, tout also make school 
life more attractive, and increase "the 
effectiveness of the other work now 
expected bf the schools, the argument 
la complete. -

Sir "Wlllikm McDonald has under
taken tor his ehare to pay for the gen
eral organization of the new system. 
He has made liberal provision foe. the 
expenses during the experimental 
stage. He has provided equipment. He 
is establishing a central training school 
foi- Canada, end partly or wholly

son -for this. An Impression prevails 
that cbmritunlcattott between thé tain- 
ltster ot railways and the member fenr 
Westmorland In regard to public or 
political affairs has been broken off. “

- „ • ^

The treaty for the gale of the Danish 
West Indies to the United States is 
likely to take effect. It la subject to 
the approval of the inhabitants of the 
islands. But their interests are best 
served by the transfer, and their toy- • 
ally - to Denmark would naturally be 
shaken by the willingness of the king
dom to sell, them. They will probably , 
consent. 1

ta
, IT IS DEPLORABLfe.

’<1

an

al group of studies of which he is now 
the special advocate, that they are the 
true liberal branches In 'the wbll bal
anced curriculum. In his own country 
they have 'been accustomed to speak 
of-letters, and especially of classics, as 
thé humanities. The teaching of Pro
fessor Robertson to that this term" 
applies more correctly to another class 
of school work.

•j.
.................—;-----------

The Telegraph still objects to thé
the purchase of the Harris land by-the,

„ • „ , . , Me government. Where then would)Happily, ft ^ unnecessary to make Ш* t pMce their,

invidious comparisons between ach-
, - . ' , , - ,, , . $160,000 car warmer?denfle training and the methods of *

.

♦ ♦culture which Professor Robertson 
advocates. A well rounded education 
calls for development in both direc
tions. It, demands the awakening ot 
many Interests and the employment

Hi’’ V
WONDERFULLY PRODUCTIVE.

Military Farms in Orange River Colony a 
Bonanza.

For nearly ay year and a half Mr. 
Ora P. King has 'been a government’ 
candiote In Kings, and be is still on- 
willing to give the people a4 chance to 
say whether they want tom.

-—--------

Bf

A brewery in Syracuse, N. Y., advertiaed 
that a new brand ol beer would be placed
before the public free ot coet, to all who LADYBRAND, Orange River Colony, Jan. 
chose to sample It About a thousand per- 03—The military farms which were estah- 
Sons availed themselves of the Invitation, i^ed in the protected centres ot the Orange 
and a melorlty of them staggered homeward RlTer colony twelve months ago are now 
two or three hours later, each with a more. a new departure. The farms aver-

The capture of General VtiJoeo is ",or less livelyjag stored under his vest. e 2i500 morgen- (1,500 acres). They were
. _ . , . , 1 ——1 ,.i,ii originally intended solely for grating pur-

announced. But we do not yet know ;------ —-------- - ' роДд fOT tired horses and jaded oxen, and

. SEND FOR CATALOGUE
may be. u , - . - ' - rtising of forage tor transport animals. To

outHUlng couraee of Study which have- illustrate the productiveness ot the Lady-
, brand district, it may be stated that 180 

qualified our Students to take and to bags Of oats, sown last September and just 
-------- . " , reaped, yielded 90,000 bundles, each of eight

No smaHoox cases have been report^ hold *lmo*t every otorktol position In pounds. This product; it soldât the lowest
no smanpox cases nave оееп гори» » ■- market prices, would realize tour

ed in the city for ten days. 80 far thto » gt John worth having, not to mention pence per bundle. It -retailed in Bloemfon-
month only four cases developed. In . ' ' ,___"teln, it would fetch from 18d. to 2s. The
December there were 39 cases. 47 in their msoceeses throughout toe length actual cost of the labor otjlowing, sowing
November and 11 In October. ««.a breadth of Oanada K4 (k* United ena cu 8

At the Isolation hospital two reoov-1 
e-red patients,- James Given and Mrs.
Byron, Will probably be discharged 
today, Of the Inmates five are still 
confined to their beds, but one of these 
has recovered from smallpox.

Ü

-e-e

FUTURE OF THE РШЦРВЖВЗ.

President Schurman to now à victim 
Of the deadly parallel column. The 
Héw York Bun end other United 
states’ empire papers are trying to 
make out that when Mr, Schurman 
made hie report aa chairman of the 
Philippine com ml selon hé was to' favor 
of permanent United States occupa
tion. The course be recommended, as 
he seems to have then announced, was 
“ practically the governmental policy

A.T.T» ARB REXXXVTmiNG.

Bf

MISCELLANEOUS.8. lito ft 801,
ÔD D FELLOWS 

BALL

K* FIRST CLASS CLAIRVOYANT. 
10 questions by matt, 25c.

Answers
Coughs, cuds, noursenwa, and other threat 

ailments are onicfcly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
lenetabiets.tr • " :.— 1-.r.x. All dnur.-ristk

i! « mrs: c: c. foy,
Boston- Mass.'>«<** *«oe ■tn;
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landing.
>re agree, is that itlsdif 
it. Local remedies may 
they fail to cure perms- 

в or snuffs amount to 
ig except to give tempo-

quently located in inter- 
ch cannot be reached by 
al treatment. All this is 
у physician.

ne systemic internal rem
old reach catarrh at its 
Lcate it permanently from 
Lis has been the desire of 
■ofesaion for a long time, 
p Dr. Hartman confronted 
He believed then that he 
He still believes he has 

pures thousands of people 
ting all these years Pe- 
, the remedy upon which

st a private prescription, 
inufactured expressly for 
quantities. This remedy, 
to be found in every drog- 
ly every home in the land, 
reliable internal remedy 

> cure any case of catarrh, 
the case may have been

і
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t
fj

O
Ld

wof

[at jæ.

ie

Mr. СатШия Senne.
r

-advice, which I followed, 
me and one-half bottles of 
entirely enred, and-can 

vuoa to anyone as the best 
imedy for any catarrhal 
millus Renne. 
?eninanever: fails to bring 
is no other remedy- like 

tores are prompt antl per-

derive prompt and satis- 
irom the use of Гсгиаа, 

to Dr; Hartman, giving-a 
of yonr case and ho- will 
give you his valuable

Hartman, President of 
Sanitarium, Columbus,

of Life,” which can be ea
rn of all catarrhal rtlesMSg»

k Senne, 257 West 120th 
»rk, writes:
ly recovered from my ca-
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MERRITT ВВ01’ AFFAIBS.

т? '
8 ?Y 29, 1908-

Ш •Л'т
The attention of delinquent St. John 

Ctountr tai-psyera te ffirefctéd -tr t*fT _________
"public notice” given In this iseue Of »_ BwamliKIInn M
the Semi-Weekly Sun by County Secre- Interacting Examination ВвГ. Гв
tary Vincent, that legal proceeding» Judge Forbes in Chambers* 
w-Ці 4>e taken agndi^et all who did .not , / *%' >
made Immediate payment at his office, The examination of Merritt Brbe.* af-
a‘- Mn ___ „_____ £££ iSIÆTÆX blood-rosy face-good Health,
■JhdmïTSnT«2"iSg that’5fteorderofe*"* .

Our first lines give a conden-
the Balloch estate. Those who sufferT одз the proceedipge at more than one I 8ЄС1‘history 01 many cases, chief- 
ed were Wm. Balloch, cloth-and wool 9tage were lively. Il * -
merchant, and the custom house. The Chapman and Tilley represented the І *У yOUDg girls at SCnOOl. Г ОІ 
fire spread to the next building, owned R0yal iànk, Hanington and Hanington I SOme reason trirk of that яот
toy Ludlow Clark, and need ana poet the Acadia SU«ar.Co„ Daniel Mulllnl SOme reason girlS 01 that 3g€
office. Everything wee removed from appeared for fitèberd O’Leary, Hazenl are frequent sufferers from pale 
this budding without damage. and Raymond for the North Packing I n , , , , .

* VI,ft ♦„ normtv senretsrv Vincent's Co” “* Hon. wm. Vugbiey and a. w. blood—a real blood starvation
A-visit to County Secretary Vincent s Macrae for the MerrKts. - fc

office on Saturday found that officer Edward L. Jewett waa first examln- 4 
bgally engaged Issuing executions ed aa to the validity of a bill of sale! 
against persons who are Im arrears for he held on ^ household effects of 0.1
taxes In St. John Co Mr Vincent sajd wqtmore Merritt. In the course of an] blood and tÔSV faces
that In a week’s time he would be elamtoatl<)n w l. r D; Tllley he said | ,‘00a аП<3 Г05У IaCeS-
equally busy Issuing warrants to sell 'he heid a bill of hale absolute on Mr. 1 blqod food, 
the real estate of persons who had меп-ltfe effects for$700.25, dated Oct. I 
owed taxes for some tone. His in- „ ml Mr. Merritt did not owe him
strootions were Imperative on this previously, and he (Jewett) ВСОТЕ & BOWNE, Chemists,
point, and It delinquents did “®tcall pald ,or the furniture with a cheque 
at his office and settle, as notified to on the BanJt Gf New Brunswick. No 
do through the public press, he would 
be more polite and would send an offi
cer to call &n them at thalr bomee, or 
wherever their property was Situated.

CITY Ç NEWS. begins.....................................................І ГЛ5Й,—»»..

.pawed, would expose President Rooee- 
velt to the, chances of a worse rebuff 
than President McKinley received, 
nineteen months ago.

Altogether і apart from Teller's dis
graceful ignorance or recklessness oft 
tola subject, his place and hie duties,, 
what on: earth has the United States - 
government got to do with Scheepers or 
with' the Boer war either? Was- 
'flclieepers . 'tbe kind of character that 
aU civilized humanity delights to- 
іюпог? Has the United States got a . 
mortgage upon 1 the future of South- 
Africa such as she .claims • for herself : 
upon that of South America. Not at. 
aS. Here was just simply a chance to 
play Anglophobia to the gallery gods 
of the western states—perhaps the. 
most perveree. and' arrogant section of 
their whole class. Teller, to use a . 
phrase current aeneng some of his con
stituents, "saw MS chance and piled to, 
solid on-It."

-WHITE AND RED
\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE;

Pale blood—paleface—poor, 
health ; Scott’s Emulsion—red [To Correspondents—Write on one Side of 

the paper only. Bend yonr name, not neoee- 
earily tor publication, with your co 
cation. . The Bun does not undertake to re- 

rejected manuseripts. All nnrignsd 
uni cations are promptly consigned to

«

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

n

turn
comm 
the waste basket]

ONLY TOOK PROPER PRECAU
TIONS.-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges. •
To the Editor of the 8nn:

Sir—In re the smallpox scare of Al
bert, referred to by a correspondent 
from Alma, I wish to state that I never 
believed nor pronounced the case to 
be smallpox, but took the precaution 
acknowledged by all fair minded citi
zens aa well as physicians to he pro
per, viz., quarantine the premises until 
the case sufficiently developed to de
cide, which In this case .I am thankful 
to say proved to be only an aggravated 
case of chikenpox, having ail the pre- ' 
monitory symptoms of smallpox.

As to the case at Hopewell Cape al
luded to by the wise correspondent of 
the. County News from Riverside, as 
previously decided by Its scientific 
editor,! would just say that from all 
the information I could get I did not 
think It a case of smallpox, and I be
lieve that much unnecessary expense 
might have been saved by the board of 
health taking the same Steps Ï took to 
the Albert case.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not court any 
cheap notoriety sought to be gained 
out of this affair by any parties in Al
bert Oo„ nor do I regard but with con
tempt the vicious slurs of the River
side correspondent contained In the 
Cdunty News, but am only pleased to 
know that our scare In Albert has not 
been serious. 1 only hold the opinion 
in this matter shared in by a large per 
cent, of the citizens of tills fair county.

ærap
which the paper 1» going a* well as 
that ot the office to which you wish
^Bememberl The IAMB ot the Post 

must be want In all cases 
prompt compliance with your 

request ___
Queens county council elected D. O. 

Nickerson of Hampstead pariah, war
den, and Mr. Gunter of Jemseg, audl- 

■ tor, In place, ot J. F. Hoben.
t——rnR-------------

J. H. Meredith ot Calais on Friday 
night last broke otie of his ankles by 
falling on ah " icy part ot the street 
near Ms residence.

F. X. Robideaux" has been elected 
eec.-treas. of Kent Co, In place of Geo. 
V. Mclneraey, resigned. Thé salary Is 
$300 a year.

Scott’s Emulsion, a clean, 
white medicine, makes rich, red

It is
toOfflee

t

TTRTAEUS.
We’ll send you e Utile to try. U r»u like. 27th Jan., 1902.

Tor* to

THE KIDNEYS AND
URIC ACID.

,, ........... reserved for honorary members. Dur-
part of the money had since been re- I ing the day the visitors will be enter- 
turned. Subsequently the furniture ! tanned by the ladies of the congrega- 
was leased to Mrs. G. W. Merritt for:! tioo of Trinity church at dinner and 
$76 a year, and her husband had it In-J tea. t 
eared for $8Q0. j, Î

To D. МШИп Mr. Jewett- eald that- 
when Mr. Merritt first spoke to him he
understood his Intention was to form a , ... . ,
joint stock company, and he. Jewett, F<^to= was ,freati)L b7J?'
expressed a willingness to invest In the mw*' th« entire neighborhood catong
same, if others did. He knew at the lon hhn to the evento/’ ^
time from what he had seen In the 4*™® armed with some of the princl- 
newspapers that Merritt Bros. &.^ Co. П»* :necessaries of life, such as flour, 
were involved to financial difficulties. I b**f- P°rk, sugar, molasses, tea, bread 
It was not Tor the purpose ot protect-J etc’’ 6314 cash- The house was filled 
tog Mr. Merritt against judgment cred- 1 wlth and old. They sang hymns,
itore that the Mil bf sale -was made.1 m«de music on the "floganette."
Mr. Jewett said he considered it a good таеУ feasted on a most toothsome
Investment for hts money, receiving I treat passed round by the ladles and
19 per cent a year on the lease to Mrs. Vmadfc their host feel happy. Wm. Beals

f:was elected chairman and George

j

v!Sertoui, Painful Ailments Width
Tv-o

Arlse from lUgleeted Kidney De
rangements—Diî’ Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills a Thotonghiy Effeetlw 
Cura. -

ГнмТН,и
Do you résilié whet this means? Read 

a again. Free sample and booklet by ad
dressing HATES d'Cb., Stmcoe.

COLLINA NOTES.
On the evening Of Jan. 24th Peter

o
Edwin Brown, charged with house

breaking at Brown’s Flats, has been 
committed for trial at the Klnga Co. 
court. Brown is about 16 years ot age.

A letter to thé Chatham World from 
Worcester, Mass., says: One of the 
season’s quiet weddings waa that of 
Ernest. Storey of Sussex, N. B., and 

James Moreland, who sold his farm Miss Lillian ML Davison of Chatham, 
—the Howe’s bake property—to the 
board at health’, for an isolation hosp
ital and grounds. ls gong to Southern 
Albertk to reside.

Uric acid is the name given by medi
cal men to the poieopoue matter Which 
thé Kidney .filter, from the blood. 
When the kidneys are weak, Inactive,, 
or diseased they fail to perform their 
functions as filters, and the uric add 
poison remains in the blood to find- 
lodgment in the weaker organs, and 
produce the most painful and fatal ré
sulte.

The symptoms et - kidney z disease,. 
such as backache, frequent and pain
ful urination, deposits to the urine, 
pains in the sides and limbs, and head
aches, are so familiar that it seems, 
unnecessary for anyone to be ignorant, 
of the approach of this dreaded mal
ady. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver РШ» 
are e.ver at hand as a thoroughly effec
tive remedy, as they are for sale by 
nearly every dealer who pretends to- 
keep any family, medicines. >

Not only the kidneys themselves be
come diseased, but }*»e uric acid forms 
crystals in thé joints and muscles, 
causing the most extreme pain, and > 
what IS know* as rheumatism, a dis
ease which can never ; be cured until’ 
the kidneys are. made healthful apA 
vigorous r , ,

Another form Of kidney disease to, 
drépsy ànd heart failure. In eucb 
cases the uric acid hums the blood- to- 
water, -oaf causes fhropsical swellings, 
which,when In the region ot the heart, 
produce heart tollure.

In view ot the frightful risks which, 
you run in neglecting kidney derange
ments, end the undoubted efficiency ef 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills as « 
cure for weak, inactive, diseased kid
neys, it reriiaipase'a duty tor yea to 
apply the remedy and be cured. You. 
can be certain of beneficial results, for- « 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have- 
stood the test of ' time, and proven - 
their right to first place as a kidney 
medicine.

- In every town, village, and township- - 
of Canada there are people who- «an 
testify to. the extraordinary merits .of ' 
this great remedy. Ask your friends ’ 
and neighbors about it, or, better still, 
try it for yoursâf, end join the rank»- 
of Dr. Chase’s admirers. One pill 
dose, 25 cents a box. At all dfealera, bw - 
Edmanson, Bate# A Co., Toronto.

o

N. B. The wedding took place at the 
home of the groom’s brother, John 
Storey, Lake View, Worcester, Mass.. 
Thet ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. F. F. Biedler of the First Pres
byterian church at five o’clock Tues
day, January 7th. 
relatives and friends were present. 
The bride was tastefully attired in 
blue granite cloth with white silk 
trimmings, hat t,o match, and carried 
bride noses. After their honeymoon 
iftr. an"d Mrs. Ernest Storey will make 
Worcester their home.

... t —---------O ■ '
Only a Little Baekaehe.

That ts the first unmistakable eymp- 
‘ ' [om ot diseased kidneys, an ailment 
‘ Which no one can neglect without hav

ing Bright’s disease, diabetes, rheu
matism and the most painful and fatal 
maladies. At the first sign of back
ache and urinary disorders use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and you 
can be eertain of prompt relief and 
cure. One pill à dose, 25 cents a bog:

Yours,
S. C. MURRAY, M. D.orr

Albert, A. Co., N. B.Capt. Gradyi who is to take command 
of the new Battle liner Altouera, left 
last night for the other side on the 
Corinthian. His ship comes to Halifax 
and St. John from- Antwerp.

Merritt, ss .. , ■ . .
Only Immediate To A. H. Hanington witness said ] Long secretary. Then followed brief 

he first proposed the lease to Mrs. [speeches by the Rev. R. W. J. Clem- 
Merritt. * lents, Francis Keirstead, Martin

A. H. Hanington pressed vigorous- [Freeze, Jamee Brown, John Gregg and 
lÿ for further and positive evidence I others. By this time Mr. Folklns had 
respecting this query, but Mr. Jewett | sufficiently recovered from his sur- 
resented the manner of the examiner I Prise to address hâs friénds to a tone 
and some hot Words ensued. I of gtotitude. After singing the dox-

"Don’t get excited gentlemen,’’ said ок«У and prayer, all returned to their 
Hon. William Pugsley, , whereupon ] homes,
Charles Hanington replied:: ,

SrSS-A8EATH “DODGER”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley suggested that the

junior coon eel be reprimanded by the I Chronicle all the eeeapee tYom 
court for bis remark, but tbe Incident deeth end put them. In let- 
dropped there. ««I *het all„„*he woHdoen

The cheque given by Mr. Jewett was | ***1 *nd you’ll find tf History
put to evidence, and it waa shown that ?|Г» ‘
it was given to payment tot; ШГfurnl- ЙнїГІ ,
tùre. It wma drawn in fkspr of G. W. 1 W™ noKI *"• reoora Wr "**“ 

the store of W; T$. ‘Falfs.ll, 17 Char- Merritt end was toft i&:fperi3tt Bros.’
. lotte street. Is just now the centre of. offlee. There It аіовд1 i1 with other
activity "to St-.John. Mr. -Falrall has cheques Was seized by the sheriff and j [( goes to the very brink and sturtches from 
.been in business:!* the city Since be- eqld by him. I the 4<ath Angel’s grip. Gkos rdiet in-thirty
tore the fire and has always carried a G. w. Merritt in hie :-evidence said minutes. It is a heart specific. A few doses 
large stock of excellent quality. He ,the assets of Merritt Bros. &Co„ Feb. |,»rii«ve the most stubborn of esses, md* few,
bas accepted a position with a New; 1, 1901, were $228,000: Since then the j th k ^ health. U apvet
York wholesale house, and must leave Srm let І25ОЛ0О by depressio» of Con- ШІ| ’ J"”" v раппогк
at once. Hence the sale which has been eoUdated and Bear Gulch -mining stock, ’ . .sold by m. v. paddock. 
running some weeks. This week" he had debts and other dépréssions. I> wiHiU,v prawr
has placed on his counters 3,000 yards In the afternoon Mr! Merritt was WFIbB OFFERING PRAYER, 
of turkey red quilting, formerly ten cross-examined oÿ Mf. Ranlngrtoh. Г ijUNCTON, Jan. 27.—’William Eagles,
cents a .yard, nour three cents. Дів He was asked in regard to mining I agede:bout flfty. and for the histfifteen
oWn make <#. ^FQ’9,. WCt;Hll?F,-«shlrte,. stock», held, by bls wMs. *md -eo», G.4-yeJretaJÏ, employee of the wêcriien mill 
Which had à ready sale at $1.50 each, Guy Merritt. Very ffew of theée he j at'Humphreys, died suddenly yeeter-
are now selling :at ,75 cents; men’s cape Uaid were held by him. He said the j <fay afternoon. He had dinner as us-
are reduced from $1.25 to 37 cents, and $500 of stock to the Bear Gulch, which ual, £nd was preparing to go to Sun
dress goods are half price. These are waa to his name, was really his son’s, | g^y school when attacked with shorty
but a few of the bargains. Enquiry at but ь*. held it so as to be elected a nese 0f breath. He was given stlmul-
fhe store will show many. Some hand- director of the company. | апїв ang ranied, but about an hour
knitting machines are for sale cheap. Mr. Hanington asked Mr- Merritt I later, when arising from offering pray-

why he gave demand note® the day | ei-, he suddenly expired. He’ was à na- 
prlor to that on which Merritt Bros. tive of Eagles’ Settlement, Albert Coun- 
suspended payment, the notes being I ty, and the body will be taken there 
given to Geo. McKean and Wm. Thom- I for Interment. He leaves a widow in 
eon & Co. He replied that the notes | delicate health and three children, 
were given to take up notes due and
accruing due. On being pressed by | LIFE SENTENCE FOR FOOTPAD. 
Mr. Hanington, Mr. Merritt admitted 
that These notes were given for a con
sideration, and he supposed to order to I Pads and burglars (have committed so 
permit Mr. McKean and the Messrs, many crimes to San Francisco recent- 
Thomebn to get judgments as soon as ly that today * two judges imposed 

Capt. Archie Maçdonnell, son of possible. • heavy sentences. Judge Cook sen-
Mrs. A. C.,Macdonnell of Toronto, who A letter was read from Dr. Inches | fenced John N. Wood, a former sot- 
was for a -time to command of com- stating that, Mrt. Merritt was indls- I dler, who held u-p 
pany G, first contingent, and has many pofeéd suffi unable to attend court. I and’ robbed, him, t
friends to St. John and Fredericton, A question arose as to the books of j som prison. Judge Dunne sentenced 
where he was at one time on the In- the firm, which it would be necessary I to twenty-seven years at San Quentin 
fantry School staff, has gone to West to have In court, and as. it was found I Frank Nelson, who confessed" to rob- 
Afrlea, Where he will Join the 3rd inconvenient to bring them into court I bind a», man to the street.
Southern Nifierla battalion for a period it was decided to sit this morning In i ’ *; . ^ ■. ... . ,
ot three years. , •.-Merritt B*ole/Office, . " I StiotlLI) HAYE SAID "I SHALL HAVE."

The case Is likely to continue several I ,
GRAND MUSICAL E1NTERTAIN- days.

MÎHNT.

.OLD HOME WEEK.

Harvard street Baptist church ?:
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 24.I ! . V*r,.

The future of the, pfd epldemip, Ros-r, 
pital Is undetermined, but lt#s proteble. 
that only patients suffering from diph
theria, measles or scarlet fever will 
henceforth be treated there.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—It has occurred to me several 

limes to, drop the Sun a line regarding 
what Is known to New England as the 
Old Home Week. I was to New Hamp
shire last summer spend tog a week 
among the hills, of that grand old 
state, and it happened to be Old Home 
Week, and right royally was it kept 
There were bonfires on the hills, 
speeches to the halls, band-shaking 
and reunions -without - number, 
tide is. the thought that came tourne: 
"Why hot have an Old Home Week next 
summer in New Brunswick? It seems 
to;me that If the 8t John press took 
It tip- it. would surely succeed. There 
are many New Brunswick eons and 
daughters Who would like a trip home 
ff something like this were on. 
railroads and steamship lines would 
gtve special rates, and you know we 
have New Brunswick represented frtim 
coast to coast. A'word to the wise is 
sufficient.

. m

o
John E. Wilson has secured ,a lease 

ot the old Everett foundry "atte oti* 
Brussels street end has men at work 
laying the foundation llor a. building, 
where he Intends to establish and oper
ate a foundry.

: І

And
régulât fob ot ’ thé vSftéÿ'By a new 

Telephone Co.-nil operatora -Df-’ the 
company яге being- sworn against 
divulging any information of at private 
nature which they receive from -the, 
wires.—Annapolis Spectator.

In* “baulked deattfi ram
page." ■a -r

—o
AHSaturday was the date set for 

delivery «f the judgement, in .the. 
May eg-Connolly case,,hut ’Judge Greg
ory said owing *0 the -volume of the 
evidence lie would have to make a 
postponement and he set .March 3 as 
the date.

to
Yonr*

W. J. STEWART. 
THE BEULAH CAMP GROUNDS

tax exemption. і

-o

Business men In Woltville have 
formed a’ new telephone company with 
a capltàa ві >8:000, 't6 oî>èfate"Jâ tëM-' 
phone system. This is In consequence 
of the Valley Telephone Co. raising 
the rate from fifteen to twenty-five 
dollars—Windsor Tribune.

A. H. Learment, the popular pro
prietor of the Leerment hotel, Truro, 

in town Saturday, a guest at the 
Dufferin, Mr. Learment Is now the 
owner of the fast trotting horse Arc- 
light, who, he says, Is able to strike 
as fast a dtp as ever.

John C. Tapley, one of the oldest re
sidents of Sunbury county, died at his 
home at Little River, Jan. 23rd, to his 
nlnety-firat year. A widow, four sons 
and four daughters survive, Including 
David Taipleÿ, Mrs. Charles I. Ather
ton and Mrs. Henry Delong of Fred
ericton.

”1
to, the Editor of the Sur;

Sir—It will be remembered that two 
years ago application 'was made to 
Kings county council at Its January 
session for the necessary power to ex
empt the parties holding private resid
ences within the Beulah Camp grounds 
on LOùg Reach from county rates. At 
that time the matter was laid over for 
very good reasons. It is said the ap
plication is to be renewed at the pre
sent session of the council. Should 
this be so the people of Greenwich look 
to that body to vote down a measure 
repudiating a principle tor which two 
years ago with hats off and hands up
raised they vbted both men and money 
to sustain, namely, the principle of 
equal right» for till men. We do not 

1 think the cobweb arguments put for
ward by the supporters of, this scheme 
wtlli; catch many of the solid thinking 
men of the council of Kings. We are 
of the opinion that any measure attest
ing county rates, though it may par
ticularly apply to an individual par
ish, applies to principle to the county 
as à whole, and should be considered 
in that light We have every confid
ence to thfe hew board, and présume 
they will cotieider matters of this kind 

-with care" and not leave them entirely 
to. the parishes from which they eman
ate. v Yours,

’ RATEPAYER. -

o

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH DURE*

was

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppihgs 
throat and oermanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fevsi. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A W f has** 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

=ІП the

WANTED.8A1N FRANCISCO, Jan. 24.—Foot-

MEN AND WOMEN to 
$12.00 A WEEK Гп, aIFen». 

BONA FIDE SALARY «Г
lor local work. Rapid promotion and In
crease of salary.- Meal employment, new <

■ brilliant lines; best plans; old establt 
House. LINSCOTT PUBLISHING COM- 
PANY, Toronto, Ont ;

. - : FABMBHff SOIS WANTBD.
To .take a short practical course on Veter

inary work; three months’ study during-, 
spare time at hnme will qualify to paee an. 
esamlnation; guecesefu) students will be of
fered permanent poatttons at $6oe.#o a year.
In our various branches; splendid oppor
tunity tor young m*n -to secure a thorough.- 
Vètertnary Coulee and good position. Write

once tor full particulars. Address: Head - _
Office Veterinary. Science : Association, Lon
don. Ont,
1902. ’

o
GONE TO WEST AFRICA.

a man in the street 
to a life term in Folrto

The Duke said to the Duchess at 
breakfast yesterday morning, "What 
good bread this to.’.’ “Yes," said tigs 
Duchess, “isn’t to delicious-" Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 

made with BEAVER BRAND

7I/

“Waiter," said the professor, "your eOok 
has been guilty ot a sin of omission.”

“Ah,"’yes," pleasantly replied the waiter, 
who had seen better days. “He has J" ft un
done,; a steak that he ought to have ('.one. I 
will have to take it back to him.’’—Chicago 
Tribune.

was 
HOPS.

—ti
er. ANDREWS.;..'.,-

Hiram F. Chute ot Hampton, for 
several year» engineer of the St. John- 
Wickham route steamer Hampstead, Is 
now located lh- Breton, whence he was 
called to take charge of a large ma
chine tihop ait a lucrative salary. Mr. 
Chute took up his new work last Wed
nesday.

A grand musical entertainment was 
given by James Tulley Vincent’s Min
strels, Coles Island, on Jan. 18, at the 
residence of Daniel Lewie, when the 
folk)wing programme was successfully 
carried out:—Violin selection, Flowers 
of Edinburgh, J. A. Vincent; violin sel
ection, КЙпЬегіеу March, Geo. Elliott; 
song, Kathleen Mavoumeen, J. T. Vin
cent; ocarina selection, Roee Waltz, 
Walter Wood; piccolo selection, Brit
ish Grenadiers, G. F. Colston; song, 
For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, W. 
Parks; violin selection, Money Mu*, 
A. F. Vincent; accordéon selection, 
Soldier’s Joy, C. A. Lewis; song, Rose 
of Tralee, Albert Phillips; speech, 
England’s Greatness, David Lewis;, 
national anthem by minstrels.

Afterwards a sumptuous repast was 
spread when Mrs. Lewis catered to the 
wants of her guests to an admirable 
manner. ^

Many of the residents of the Joggtos 
are French descendants of the hardy 
pioneer Acadiane, who attain to great, 
old age. Living at Joggine is a Mrs. 
Arseneau, who Is 105 years of age, The 
old lady has all her faculties, and Is 
able to kbit and go abotit the house. 
The old iady never saw a railway train 
until last summer. Near the Joggtos 
le another lady, a Mrs. Brlen, who is 
over 100 years of age.—Amherst News.

No Danger.
There Is *• danger of heart burn or 

heart troubles from the use of Chew
ing Tobacco, if it has been properly 
manufactured. Great care Is taken In 
the manufacture of “OLD FOX” gad 
“BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and vstoolesome Ingredients, which 
will leave no bad after effects. If you 
are not already using these brands, try 
them. Even the tags are valuable. 
Save them and you cm have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents. Ték» 
aire good up to JANUARY tot, 1908.

Write for-our new illustrated prem
ium Catalogue. The Empire Tobacco 
Co., Ltd., 47 OOte St., Montreal.

atST. ANDREWS, N. B;, Jan. 27.—
Mary Anne, daughter of the late Jas. 
and sister of thé late Michael Me- Г 
Monagle, was about 9 o’clock on Sat- j 
urday inOmlng found by her brother j
Tom, for whom she kept house, lying, | д Change Of Food'Works Wonders- 
as he thought, to a faint on the kit
chen floor, near the cooking stove. He

vî l": ’
A

SENATOR TELLER’S SHAM PHIL
ANTHROPY.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—There Is a class of people In the 

Thé wrong food and- drink cassé a United States, and a large claes too, 
called In a neighbor, Mrs. Hynes, who j jet of trouble in this world. To change If we estimate their numbers from the 
when She came to saw that Mary Anne I the food Is the first duty of every per- noise that they make, who seem to
was dead. She had evidently gone I gen that Is 111, particularly from stom- think that they have or ought to have
from her bedroom in her night clothes I ach and nervous troubles. As an 11- à powerful voice in the government of
to kindle the fire to the stove, to pre- I lustration: A lady to Hickmon Mills, the British empire. Of such are the
pare, aa was her custom, breakfast for I Mo., has, with her husband, been writers who fill all sorts of periodicals 
Tom. Dr. Wade, -coroner, who was I -brought around to health again by with all sorts of articles to prove to 
sent'for, on viewing the body and enr I leavlpg off coffee and some articles.of the meanest capacity that East Indian 
quiring Into the circumstances, decided j-food} that did not agree with them, famines, Irish uproars, and Dutch re- 
an inquest was not’called for. I They! began using Postum FoocPïJôffee bénlons at the Cape, have no conceiv-

The work of the Charlotte Co. Muni- I and Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food. able reason for existence outside of the
clpal Council was concluded about 10 I Shg says, “For a number of years I criminal folly or shameless rascality 
o’clock last Friday night. The coun- I suffered with stomach and bowel of the British government and -its offi- 
citlors from the - parish of Grand Ma- I troume which kept getting worse until cials. Of such also are the demagogues 
nan were excused from attendanioe on | 1 was very 111 most of the time. About of various styles and patterns from 
Friday, so that they might return to I four wears ago I left off coffee and be- Bourke Cockran (bless his aristocratic 
the Island by the steamer Aurora on I gan taking Postum. My stomach and orthography) downwards, who roar to 
her tj-ip the* day. The steamer Viking I bowels Improved right along, but I was gaping crowds of people more modest, 
made a special trip on Saturday fog I so reduced in flesh and so nervous that hut (honesty being assumed) scarcely 
the accommodation of the councillors I the feast thing would, overcome me. more Ignorant than themselves, that, 
-frbm Campobello and Deer Island, I Th* I changed my food and began the British government Is bankrupted

using! Grâpe-Nuts Breakfast Fred in by the Boer war an* has “exhausted 
addition to my Postum Coffee. I lived all Its sources of taxation.’’ And, of 

I on ttttoe -two principally for about four such аг» certain “spread-eagleHe" and 
SUSSEX, Jan. 27,—The annual ser- I’months. Day by day I gained In flesh "tail-twister'’ legislators at Washing- 

vice of the Choral Union of the Kings- I and strength until now the nervous ton, , who seem to think that they have 
ton Deanery will be held ltt Trinity | trouble has entirely disappeared and been sent there largely for the pur- 
church, Sussex, on Thursday,’ January L/eel that I owe mÿ life and health to pret ot insulting and vitifylngthe na- 

30th, at 2.46 p. m. (local time), being j Poston and Grape-Nuts.
preceded by «.’rehearsal at 10 a, ». 1 Husfcand is 73 yeàrs old and he was moat Indulgence, and with which, 
on the same day. The Very Rev. Dr. I throutyed, for a long time, with occas- above all others, it is her interest to 
Partridge will préâch tHe annual ser- I ionaj -pranvpa, and slept badly. Finally keep upon good terme, 
mon. The Choral Union Is comprised 11 prevailed upon him to leave off coffee toheepers, a nqtarloug Cape retel 

of members of choira from all the I and Ш;е-Postum. He stood out for * and tend pirate, Is tried and?, condemned plrtobS^ Kingston Déaneiw, and j long pan, but after he tried Postum upon evidence enough to forfeit his 
^Iriy 200 rinre^ncludtog honorary for a few days he found that he could pernicious existence several ttajes over, 
members and the’ members of Harrl- 1 sleep and that his cramps disappeared. A splendid chance for a theatrical dte- 

лгль wirfl. from Bt John, are ex- I He win eattefied and has never had play of. bunkmnite human! tar lantern! 
^ted to br ™nt ' on Tbl^lay coffee і since. Up risen to. the occasion Senator Teller

the terre 1 I hâve a brother In California, who of "sllvprite” notoriety, Ignorant of In order to aoco „„„Hrc the 1 has béen using Postum for several every point and detail of . the promis-

f^TemnnrartlV extended I years; his whole family use It also be- Ing subject that he has found to talk hriî. the teîdv thToh^ch -Ihe «Its 1 cause‘they have had such good results] about-ignorant of the very fact that

\ A GOOD CHANGE. tjfiJ :ч PUBLIC NGTIOE. . ч
•V,

Beteral Parishes In «to Municipality ofTthe 
Oily and County of Saint John, are required* 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed at his Offiee, 42 Princess Street, in thes 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be ccrmtiiènéed to enforce such
payment. ~ •

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902. 
.By order.

QIDO. R. VINCENT, Secretary

I

Portland Argus: The, steamer Cum
berland started for New York shortly 
after 9 o’clock Thursday morning, but 
on getting outside it was so rough that 
the captain decided to return to await 
better weather. The Cumberland is 
going to New York to receive new 
boilers and a general overhauling.

IJ

Г f. -,o .
The sickness on -board the steamer 

Carlisle City, Capt. Paterson,. from 
San Francisco for -SL Vlnvent, C. V., 
for orders, which put Into Pernambuco 
Jan. 17, was confined to the captain’s 
wife, who waa not dead, as erroneous
ly reported. After she hod been med
ically attended the vessel proceeded.

FARM FOR SALE [
OoniaÜM 230 acres, — 

two-thirds of which

arable, the rest being woodland, maple, birch- . • 
and beech, with some soft wood. Ha» a sug- 
ar oreherd of 18 or 20 acres, which will rent

я з ûi
1 barns. Breefct nhuf/by door. Located in. 
Hlgin, Albert County,' N. B:, ”5 miles from 
R. R. Owner’s, reason for selling at this - 
price is to, get ready money to start with In 
the North West Write 'to R. G. WELDON, . 
Elgin. N. B. •

$3000. about
is

O
Capt. Beverly R. Armstrong, St. 

John, gave an interesting lecture on 
hia reminiscences of the war in South 
Africa to the Temperance hall, George
town, Tuesday evening. F. Venning, 
Sheffield, also of the second contin
gent, occupied a seat on the platform 
and briefly addressed the audience. 
The lecture was greatly enjoyed.

SUSSEX NEWS.

General Business.
FOR SALE

o
You Feel All Used Dp,

You’re discouraged and disgusted— 
' not enough energy to think, less to go 

( V to work upon. The reason? You are 
run down, your blood Is poor, yur 
nerves are like India Rubber, not like 
steel, as they ought to be. Use Ferro- 
zone and thé tired-feeling will go, for 
it makee plenty of rich, red blood that 
feeds the brain and nerves. The desire 
to labor comes back and you enjoy It. 
You don’t get tired, because you have 
used Fesrozone. Neglect, not a day 
longer, і Ferrozone will curb you. Sold 
by A. Obipman Smith & Co. Price 50c.

At Public Landing, N. ВЧ.

On account of ill health, the subscribe!-— 
offers for sale Ma well established GROCERY 
AND GENERAL BUSINESS, together with 
buildings, site an» stock. Thie ls one of 
the heist business chaaces on the fttver. beteg 
)n close proximity to wharf and with Post 
Office on prémisés. For amount-of stock 
and price, apply to J.. O.. BELYEA,’ Public 
Landing, WestfleM, Kings*. Go.? -N. B. - і92

MEETING AT .GRAND 
GLOUCESTER CO.
I institute meeting was 
keshaw, Grand Anse, on 
L 21st. The house wae 
urge number of ladies be- 
The president, Mr.- Foley, 

|e first speaker, Mr. Tomp- 
pke on some reformations 
ig practiced in the labors 

The audience enjoyed the 
up by the speaker in his

lent introduced Mr. Mit- 
poke on Butter Making on 
His remarks were closely 
the audience. Mr. Mit- 

thorough knowledge of his 
brought out many import- 
p producing an Al article, 
lent ashed for information 
ptories, expressing the’pre- 
t-k that had been done by 
fathers to secure a factory, 
k believed a factory would 
thing if the people had 
l to supply thé milk; He 
to assist any effort that 

ice the farm interests of
ty.
responding to a pall, said 

; a farmer, he knew from 
1 arguments advanced by ... .
along lines that must be 

:o the farmers, that this 
rt result in great good to

rty expressed his pleasure 
pent. He had followed the 
leely and he was satisfied 
much for our fanners to 
Ldvised co-operative dairy- 
Bans to better the present 

our farmers. We should 
I question off from year to 
lake a start at onoe to- 
ler or cheese factory, 
all said as dairy superin- 
Ithe maritime provinces, It 
Measure to him to aid them 

in erecting and operating 
I butter plant. He would 
kind explain the plans of 
$ give them information as

►kins on being asked for 
in the matter, strongly 

rmers to take up oo-opera- 
g. While he advised mix- 
ire, we must have some 
ry work, as the base of our 
He said beside Mr. Mit- 

minlon dairy ' superintend- 
ye In the province of New 
three bright, intelligent 

1, being superintendents 
he dairy business of our 
■m A to Z, and who would 
glad to assist them in ob- 
best means to employ to c: 
actory.
mg closed with a vote of •’ 
іе speakers. The president 
Г the thanks of the audi- 
e considered this the most 
mers’ meeting ever held In 
, and extended a hearty - 

1 the speakers te return at 
time.
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■.hoarseness, and other threat
ir rl ! y relieved by Vavo-Cteso- 

* ; l:nx. All druegiatk.
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trimming. A good crowd assembled 
and thoroughly enjoyed the evening. 
Bandmaster Dixon and A. Mo watt fur
nished music, while A. Weeks was 
floor manager.

Mrs. Kempt in getting up from her 
chair recently pitched forward and was 
cut over the eye. She is doing as well 
as can be expected from one of ad
vanced years.

SUN, SI:«
Л*

......t"....................................-""і m-
a large assemblage of friends. Im
mediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple repaired to the home of 
the bride’s mother, where about a 
hundred invited guests sat" down to à 
sumptuous repast. The presents were 
costly and numerous, showing 
highly the young couple are esfèe

PROVINCIALNEWS ST. vTOHZZKT
If You Could Look

SEMI-WEEIILY SUN.DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. M.— 
-Judge Hanlngton has been confined to 
Ms residence for a considerable time 
from bronchitis. • He Is now conval
escent and expects to attend the meet
ing of the full bench in Fredericton 
.next week.

The recent heavy rain has entirely 
•destroyed the sleighing. There is no 
Ice in the Petitcodiae or Dorchester 
rivers, a most unusual occurrence for 
this time of year. The want of show 

ils greatly hampering the local lumber
ing operations.

Baron Chandler of Vancouver, В. C., 
‘is in town, the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. George Chandler.

SACKVILLE. N. B.. Jan. 24.—One 
of the most enjoyable at homes of the 
year was given at Middle Sack ville 
on Wednesday evening by Mrs. Wm. 
-Campbell. Progressive whist was in
dulged in and at 12 o’clock am elabor
ate lunch was served, 
were present, among whom were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Black, Mr. and Mrs. John 
aBird,
Mr. and Mrs. McKnigfat, A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P„ and the ’Mitoses Sclggm 
Copp, Ethel Ayer, Jennie Black, Win
nie MdMurray and Tmnle Smith.

At the. last meeting of Lebaranon 
Lodge, No. 28, Sackvtlte, A. F. A A. M„ 
Right Worshipful Daniel Jordan, W. 
M., installed the followng officers:— 
Daniel Jordan, W. M.; F. W. Emmer- 
aon, 8. W.; Arthur W. Atkinson, J. 
W.; James A. Robinson, Chap.; Thos. 
J. Horsier. Treas; James A. Calkin, 
Sec’y; Thomas Murray, S. D.; Arthur 
B. Copp, J. D.; J. E. Hickey (P. M.), 
D. of C.; Miles Hoar, I. G.; Headley 
V. Silliker, S. S.; John A. Bowser, J. 
:6.; C. Fred Avard, Tyler.

A handsome white owl was Shot on 
"Saturday by Henry B. Beal of Middle 
Sackville. The bird was shipped to- 

-day to W. H. Carnall & Son of St. 
-John, where it will be dressed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson of 
Westcock entertained about twenty- 
live friends at a goose supper last 
-Bight. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Mrs. Alex. Ford entertained a 

• company of lady friends on Wednes
day afternoon.

into the future and see the 
condition to which your 

л cough, if neglected, will 
bring you, you would seek 
retie at once—and that 
naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Long Troubles. 
Cores Coughs and Colds 

' in t day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed. .....

how
med.

ed.
An agricultural meeting was held In 

the hall at the Narrows on the even
ing of the 16th. Allison Htj Hansel- 
pecker, president of the Cambridge 
Agricultural Society, gave the opening 
address, and was followed by the Hob. 
L P, Farris. C. F. Atward of Kings 
Co. spoke on pork ^production and 
summer aarre at dairy cows, and Mr. 
Hare of Ottawa spoke on raising and 
fattening poultry. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the speakers, and the 
meeting ended with singing God Bave 
the King.

George Palmer has a crew of men 
cutting pulp wood near Robertson’s 
Point. He Is hauling hie lumber in to 
the Little Lake.

A large number of people in this 
locality are suffering from severe 
colds.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Wright are 
at McDonald’s Point visiting Mrs. 
Wright’s mother, Mrs. William Barnes.

WATERSIDE, Jan. 23.—The rain of 
the 20th took off all the snow, "leaving 
•the roads unfit for traffic.

William Sprague has purchased the 
sch. E. A. Lombard from Oapt. War
ren Copp. She will foe repaired at 
Two Rivers by Riley Copp, lately of 
Portland, Me.

Mies Carrie Anderson, mow teaching 
school at New Horton, spent Sunday 
last at her home here. Alvin Wilbur 
was the guest of Mrs. W. C. Anderson 
on the 20th. Herbert K. Wilbur was 
the guest of C. W. Anderson on the 
20th. Alvin Lewis has been spending 
■the past few days at Hastings.

Cecil Jones has returned home from 
sea to spend the winter with Rev. 8. 
C. Moore. It Is believed that he and 
Mr. Мюоге will go to Vancouver in 
March. *

Hazen Forsyth, who has been sick 
for the past two weeks, to slowly re
covering. Mrs. Annie M. Dunphy, who 
was upset from a sleigh a short time 
ago and sprained one of her ankles, is 
Improving.

Elmer Tingley of this place, while 
hauling hay from Harvey yesterday, 
upset hie load, throwing Mm to the 
ground onto a barbed wire ience. He 
was sllghly bruised.

Capt. Avery Canning has gone to 
Amherst to work for Rhodes, Curry 
& Co. F. D. Canning, photographer, 
spent Sunday here, the guest Of Mrs. 
Wesley Wilbur. Miss Annie Copp of 
Midway, who has been spending a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Amon 
Wilbur of New Horton, has returned 
home.

E

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week,

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.ICE TO BENUMB WORLD AGAIN.

Sir Robert Ball Declares There Will 
be Another Glacial Period. If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

Tûe Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
TALHAGB’S SERMONS.
THE TUBF, THE FIELD AND THE FARR.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

With sparkling anecdote and homely 
illustration, Sir Robert Ball, Lowndean 
professor of astronomy and geometry 
in Cambridge university, England, and 
former royal astronomer of Ireland. de- 
livered an address on the ‘Cause of an 
Ice Age” at Columbia university, New 
York, the other day.

Another glacial period, Sir Robert 
said, is to come again, when a great 
field of ice will sweep across the hem
isphere, crushing, grinding, benumbing 
all things for hundreds of thousands of 
years, and in its nature worse than 
famine, flood and pestilence. This evil, 
however, to not due until there appears 
the sign of the ice age in. the configur
ation of Venus, Jupiter and the earth 
in Pisces, and this Is not to be expect
ed for some thousands of years. Abso
lute indication of the time of its ad
vent to impossible, the professor as
serted, smiling, as astronomers who 
said they told the whole truth would 
have nothing then to say.

In discussing the cause of the ice 
age, a period which involves largely 
geology as well as astronomy, Sir Rob
ert said he felt like the eminent scient
ist who was professor of both' geology 
and astronomy. When he went abroad 
he had two sets of cards printed—one 
“Professor of Geology” and the other 
“Professor of Astronomy.” ' Whenever 

■he called an an astronomer he pre
sented his geologist card, and vice 
versa, doubtless believing that no oth
er man would be likely to have much 
knowledge in both sciences with which 
to confute Mm.

FULL SHIPPING NEWP. 
STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.і

Nearly fifty

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.Write to S. C. Wblis & Co., Torfito, 
Can., for free trial bottle. ,Mr. and Mr*. Wm. McLeod,

THE MARKETS. Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 165
Cornmeal.........................
Manitoba hard wheat.
Canadian high grade family 4 25 
Medium patents.. ..
Oatmeal..........................
Middlings, car lots..
Middlings, small lots, bag'd. 27 00 
Bran, bulk, ear lots ...
Bran, small lots, bag'd

: КдгГж Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood ... 3 25 
.... 4 85

Revised Every Monday for the
Semi-Weekly Sun.

4 10
. 5 65 
.. 25 БЄthe crown many acres of land, in what 

Is now a large portion of the city of 
Fredericton, such lands being given to 
enable the church to maintain Pro
testant schools. These lands now af
ford the church a goodly revenue from 
annual rentals of lots on which much 
of the city is built, and the parish 
church is maintained almost wholly 
from these rents. Not a few citizens 
are desirous of purchasing the land on 
which they have erected valuable 
buildings, but the church refuses to 
sell. It is said that the legislature 
will be asked at its approaching ses
sion to pass legislation to compel the 
church to dispose of such lands as the 
lessees are willing to buy at a fair 
price, it being contended that the rea
sons which Induced the crown to grant 
these lands to the church do not now 
exist, as the state has taken over ed
ucation.

'Men and teams are at work hauling 
logs out of the river, where they 
jammed at SpringMll. Borne one 
thousand pieces are already banked at 
the head of Douglas boom, and many 
thousand fleet are banked along the 
river. Messrs. Fraser are -hauling 
their logs out of the toe directly to 
their mill, and at the same time 
banking such logs of other owners es 
they can get at.

RIOHIBUCTO, Jan. 24.—Robert Law 
of Rexton died yesterday after a long 
illness of consumption. The deceased 
formerly conducted a mercantile busi
ness, but latterly engaged In farming. 
He was a son of the late Rev. James 
Law, at one time (pastor of Bt. An
drew's Presbyterian congregation; He 
leaves a daughter" and three sons, be
sides. three brothers and one sister, 
living in Scotland. One of the broth
ers is a member of the British house 
of commons, another a prominent phy
sician, and a third engaged in the 
steel business. "v'

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 25.—The funeral 
of the late Robert Law of Rexton took 
place this afternoon. The services 
were conducted by . Rev. D. Fraser, 
pastor of St. Andrew's church, and 
Rev. Thos. Johnstone of Newcastle. 
The funeral procession was a large 
one. Interment wag made In' the Pres
byterian cemetery. Undertaker О. K. 
Black had charge of the funeral.

The. heavy rain on Thursday has re
duced the quantity of snow. This was 
followed by frost and the travelling, 
especially on the river, is splendid.

The catch of smelts this week has 
been the beet so far this season. The 
price just now Is two 
cents per pound, 
made fifty and sixty dollars In one day 
this week.

The performance given at Rexton 
last night by the Rlchibucto Amateur 
Dramatic Club was well attended.

Assistant Poet Office Inspector Whit
taker visited here and Rexton this 
week. J. F. Black and Mrs. Black en
tertained a number of friends on 
Thursday evening.

HOPETWELL HILL, Jan. 23.—The 
heavy mild rain laist night and today 
have destroyed the sledding on the 
front roads, and wheels are again be
ing used. The marshes and fields are 
bare, and one would think, to Judge by 
appearances, that it was spring instead 
of mid-winter.

Miss Edna M. West left yesterday 
on a visit to friends in Truro, N. S. 
Miss Gertrude Lutz of Coverdale spent 
a few days here tMs week, the guest' 
of her aunt, Mrs. Robt. McGorman.

Solomon Woodworth, who has been 
unwell for some time, is not improv
ing, and is now confined to his bed.

The child at the Cape that was af
flicted with smallpox is practically re
covered, and the doctor is fumigating 
the house. The quarantine will be 
raised at once.

,1 Mies Mary E. Bray has returned to 
Moncton. ÇJhas. W. Smith of Melrose, 
Mass., came by today’s train on a visit 
to his sister, Mrs. Willard Milton, at 
Hopewell.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Jan. 25.—The 
first of a series of lectures under the 
auspices of the Burhitorian Socity of 
ÏÇt. Alltoon was given last night by 
Prof. J. W. Robertson. The students 
of the Institution were present, as well 
as a number from the town. Senator 
Wood occupied the chair, айв in intro
ducing the speaker spoke flatteringly 
of .the work Prof. Robertson had ac
complished as dairy commissioner.

The subject of the lecture was 
Manual Training in Relation to. .Cen
tral Education, and the professor dealt 
with It in a philosophical and thought
ful manner, which won the admiration 
and sympathy of his audience. At the 
close a vote of thanks, moved by Dr. 
Andrews and seconded by T: M. 
Tweeffie, was tendered the lecturer.

WHITE’S GOVE, Queens Co., Jan. 
23.—A heavy downpour df rain pre
vailed here yesterday and today. In 
consequence the roads and fields are 
bare and Wheels are again in dee.

Charles Burfield Springer of White's 
Point and Miss Масу В. Orchard, 
daughter of the late Robert Orchard 

' of this place, were united in marriage 
in St. John’s church on Wednesday at 
5 p. m, by the Rev. H. Hé Gillies, rec
tor of Cambridge, in -the presence of

24 00 
26 00
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Potatoes, per bbl....................
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Prat’s Astral ..........................
"White Rose" and Ches

ter A”......................................
"High Grade Sarnia" and
"Arcltght".................................
"Silver Star"...........................
Linseed oil, raw ...............
Linseed oil, boiled ..............
Turpentine ......................
Seal oil (steam refined)
Seal oil, pale ...............
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil ..............
Extra No. L ................
Castor oil (com'clsl). ter lb. wrs " ц
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An ice age is brought about through 
the attraction' of the planets Venus 
and Jupiter for the earth and their in
fluence on the path of its revolution, 
the speaker explained. The sun dis
tributes heat to the extent of 100 per 
cent, and of this 63 per cent, to distri
buted in summer and 37 per. cent in 
"Winter.

Retail.SUSSEX, Jan. 24—The court of Judge 
Morrison was occupied this morning 
with the cause of the King on com
plaint of Joseph Mercier against David 
Floyd, Erneàt Floyd and Andrew 
Floyd, all of Upham, Kings Co. Ora 
P. King and F. M. Sproul appeared for 
the accused, and J. M. McIntyre, the 

«complainant. As the complainant did 
.not appear or send any witnesses, Mr. 

- McIntyre withdrew from the case and 
-the magistrate honorably acquitted the 
-accused. The trouble arose out of a 
horse race on the lake at Clover Hill 
on Christmas day and was intended to 
bead off criminal assault Joseph Mer
cer made on David Floyd’s son, and 
through the negligence of some of the 

і officials, the warrant had not been ex
ecuted on the said Joseph Mercer, and 

: It is reported he had skipped to the 
^States.

The Baptist people of this place In
tend having a musical treat in the L 
O. O. F. hall on Tuesday evening, the 
28th, and will be assisted by the fol
lowing: Miss Ida King Tarbox, lead- 

ring soprano, of Portland, Ma; Miss 
’ "Louise Taylor, violinist and contralto, 

of New York, and Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes of St. John.

Rev. Mr. Nobles will conduct a series 
of special meetings in the F. C. Bap
tist Church next week and will be as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Beatty of the Peo
ples’ Mission, St. John.

Hamilton McManus of Cardwell and 
Franklin Howe of Upham are appli
cants to« the Kings county council for 
the Scott Act inspectorship.

On account of the recent thaw the 
„carnleal, which was to have taken 
place on Thursday night, was post
poned till Monday, 27th.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Go., Jan. 
23.—The cause of Domville v. Bennett 
is still before the court. Seven wit- 

v nesses were examined today and plain
tiffs case is not all in.

Henry A. Stiles, our new Scott Act 
inspector, was in .town today and took 
the oath of office', and Issued the fol
lowing card to the people of Albert 
county: Having been appointed to
the office of inspector under “The Can
ada Temperance Act” for the county 

«of Albert, by the county council at 
Its last meeting, I have assunted the 

«"duties and responsibilities of that 'of
fice with a full sense q£ the fact that 
no one man can successfully enforce 
that “act.” And I therefore now rc- 
spectifully solicit the co-operation of

- all the good and law-abiding men and 
women within the county, and especi
ally do I appeal to the Christian peo
ple, and the temperance people, to as-

- sist in the suppression of 'the unlaw- 
ful disposal of Intoxicating liquors 
within the county of Albert.

I want you to feel that I am your 
servant and fellow worker and will 
gladly receive your communications, 
which will :foe held as strictly comftden- 

itiel. * ' ......... . ••<-.• «-v.fcVv- ."4
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Beet, corned, perlb.............
Beet tongue, per lb ..' ...
Beet, roost, per lb...............
Lamb, per quarter ....
Mutton, per lb.....................
Veal, per lb...........................
Pork, per lb. ......................
Pork, salt, per lb....:.......
Sausages, per lb.......................  0 00
Ham, per lb..............
Bacon, per №.... ..
ТгІЩ, per lD aeoeo *•• ee-eee

Butter (creamery), rolls.. ..
Butter (dairy), rolle...............
Butter (tub)...............................
Lard, per lb.............................
Eggs, ease ..............................
Eggs, henery, dozen .............

Lettuce..........................................
Potatoes, per peck.................
Parsnips, per peck..................
Turnips, per peck ................
Beets, per peck ...................••.
Carrots, per peck...................
Celery, per banch ................
Chickens, per pair ...............
Fowl, per pair.........................
Turkeys ...
Geese .......
Ducks ........

GET MARRIED, BOYS.

Don’t Leave a Lot of Girls to be 
"Left-Overs.”

(Montreal Witness.)
That the postponement or neglect of 

marriage is a leading cause of the dim
inished increase if not absolute decrease 
of the Anglo-Saxon race in North Am
erica, and its recession before other 
races must be admitted, and it may be 
a question whether this conscientious
ness and prudence are as great vir
tues as men’s maiden aunts are apt to 
exalt them into. The customary sneer 
at young men who marry without 
the means to support a wife—that is 
to support a wife in accordance with 
the prevailing standard of comfort— 
may have in it a good deal more of the 
pride of life than of the highest mor
ality. The reason why the French- 
Ganadlan is inheriting this-continent is 
because he never thinks of not being 
married, it is a matter of course with 
him, and, as a result he generally 
thrives better than the average young 
man who does not marry. Most of the 
•men of highest financial success have 
married when they had nothing, on the 
principle that two could succeed to
gether better than apart. Curiously 
among the races which marry in this 
improvident fashion there seems to be 
always a full supply of wmen able to 
help in the struggle, while among those 
whose calculations are that they must 
be on the highway to independence be- 
fort they marry, the women who can 
so contribute are scarce. It is not pos
sible that the great difference lies in 
that very standard of living. Those 
who are, as we have said, increasing 
and multiplying and replenishing the 
earth, and so subduing it, are content 
to do without it. As for women looking 
to trades and professions for a living, 
it to not likely to diminish marriage. 
The woman who has learned to do 
something, even though that something 
be far removed from the art of house
keeping, is far better fit for life’s strug
gles than she who has really learned 
to do nothing, but she is certainly far 
less likely to marry a shiftless husband 
than the girl who has no aim but to 
get married.

12

According to the equinoxes 
the division of winter and summer

0 16
......:: !8may be either into 199 or 166 days, and 

when the period comes that the 37 per 
cent, of heat Is distributed during the 
199 days of winter, the sheets of ice 
from the south and north spread over 
the fairest portions of the earth, and 
an ice age ensues.

In conclusion Sir Robert said that 
the address was the last he should 
make to an American audlertee, and 
that toe cherished most dearly the ex
periences of the last ten weeks In this 
country as the most Interesting In his

SUSSEX, Jan. 25.—The Church 
Baptist church baa Just heldavenue

its annual week of prayer, with the re
sult of one convert received for bap- 

The church has recently beentism.
recushioned by Ross and McPherson. 
The new cushions, which are very 
handsome, cost In the neighborhood of 
$300, and were the generous gift of 
George H. White.

On Thursday William McLeod of 
Penobsqtils, an aged and highly re
spected citizen, passed away after some 
years’ illness. He was buried on Sat
urday. Rev. W. Camp officiated at the 
house and the grave.

The public will be greatly pleased to 
learn that Mies Ida K. Tarbox, well 
known in American musical circles as 
a leading singer, and Miss Louie Tay- 

; lor, favorite contralto and violinist of 
New York, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. G. 
S. Mayes, popular musicians of St. 
John, will deliver an entertainment In 
the I. O. O. F. hall, Sussex, on Tues
day evening, Jan. 28. This is an excel
lent opportunity for" Sussex people to 
enjoy a musical treat from rare musi
cal artists.

life.
In the large lecture room to Scher- 

merhorn hall" every seat was takeff and. 
many " were standing. In the audience 
were girl students from Barnard col
lege.

FISH.
8 007 00Mackerel, half bbl .

Large dry cod ..........
Medium cod...............
Small cod...................................  * 00
Ftnnen baddies.........................  0 00
Gd. Manan herring, hl-bbls. 2 25
God (fresh) ............................... 0 0»
Pollock ....................v...............  1 80
Halibut, per №.........................  0 10
Само herring, bbls, new.... 0 00 
Саше herring, hl-bbls new. 0 00 
Shelburne herring, bbl •• .. 4 50 
Shelburne herring, half bbL. 2 60 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 ........ 0 00

3 75......... 3 66
3 603 50
2 75
0 05%THIS VETERAN'S FIGHT 2 36І-’
0 02%: o oo

In the days of the Revolution 
ho was on the side of victory, 
in later уваго surrendered to 
disease, but South American 
Kidney Cure gave him his 
liberty.
Mr. A. Williamson, of Kincardine, Ont., a 

veteran in the American war, and now customs 
officer, town clerk and a prominent citizen, says 
of South American .Kidney Cure:—“I have 
found it a wonderful specific in my case. I 
suffered a great deal fjorn Bladder and Kidney 
troubles, and one bottle entirely cured me. I 
think it a boon to mankind-" Cures in all stages 
and gives relief in six hours.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
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GROCERIES.
0 110 10

Matches, Standard ................. 0 43
Matches, Star ..........................  0 40
Rice, per to................ rf........  0 02%
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per to..:..,

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new.. ..
Porto Rico, fancy «..............
Barbados ........................
New Orleans (tierces)„

0 00 
0 00 
0 02% 
0 19%one-quarter 

Several fishermen McADAM JUNCTION. 0 26
1 751 70
I «1%.__  • 00%Farewell Presentation to Mr. Hallam— 

Grand Ball by the Athletic Club. SO ” o 84
83 “0 25
28 “0 29
29 “0 2*
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McADAM JUNCTION, Jan. 25,—Mr. 

and Mrs. Hallam left last evening for 
Owen Sound. Mr. Hallan has occupied 
the position of turner In the round 
house here for three years, and leaves- 
to fill a similar position at Owen Sound. 
Before their departure 1 Mr. Hallam 
was presented with a Masonic emblem, 
a watch charm of solid gold, accom
panied by the following address:
Thomas Hallam; Eeq.:

Sir—We, your brethren of Ashber Lodge, 
have heard with deep regret of the removal 
of yourself and family from McAdam, leav
ing, as it does, not only a vacancy but a 
blank ‘ in our social relations that %tll be 
felt by Us all. At the same' time we are 
pleased to know that, so far as yourself and 
family are concerned, the change is a 
pleasant, and, we trust, a profitable one- 
Your faithful attendance at all our regular 
communications ‘and your zeal in conduct
ing the <.. votions of our lodge has caused 
us to loo : up to you as a counsellor and. 
brother with pride and confidence, and: we 
trust that when we shall be removed from 
our labors amongst the brethren in our 
earthly loi ge, Wé may all again be united In 
that celestial lo6ge above, where the great 
Architect of the Universe presides. On be
half of the brethren of Azhlier Lodge we ask 
you to accept tills small Masonic symbol as 
a slight token of" our esteem and good will, 
with the best wishes for yourself and family, 
and we especially ask you to convey to Mrs. 
Hallam and to your son (our brother) our 
beat regards, and trust this this small 
tokfien may sometimes remind you of the 
many pleasant hours spent together In Ash
ber Lodge.

Signed on behalf of the lodge by
J. W. HOYT, W. M.
J. JOHNSfON, See.

ORIGIN OF THE WORD “TOAST.”

(From The London Chronicle.)
The origin of the word “toast,” in 

drinking a health,, is interesting. The 
drinks most in use in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries- were sack, 
canary, claret, sherry and others, to 
which it was customary to add honey, 
sugar, ginger, cinnamon and other in
gredients, also a piece of toast, which 
floated on top of the liquor, and was 
supposed to give it an additional flav
or. Later on, In the eighteenth cen
tury, Dr. Johnson relates: “A certain 
beau, being at path, pledged a noted 
beauty in a glass of water taken from 
her hath, whereupon another roysterer 
cried out that he would have nothing 
to do with the liquor, but would have 
the toast—that is, the lydy herself.” 
From this incident, it is said, arose the 
habit of giving a lady’s name to pre
face, or flavor, the drinking of wine. 
Hence, a popular lady, whose health 
was often drunk, became "a toart” or 
“a great toast.” Later the word has 
come to mean any sentiment which 
prefaces a drink.

RAREST STAMP ON EARTH.

There was recently sold in London 
at public auction what to probably the 
rarest .stamp In the world. It is the 
Roumamia-Moldavia 1854 issue, eighty- 
one paras blue on blue, unused, with 
nearly full gum and large margins. 
After lively competition, it was knock
ed down for $1,100.

Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 
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" 1 fifi The Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry, made by The Baird Company, 
Limited, is free from all Ingredients 
that cause unpleasant effects, common 
to many Cough Remedies, and is a 
perfectly safe preparation for children 
and adults, for all Coughs, Irritated 
Condition of the Throat, Asthmatic 
and Bronchial Coughs, Throat and 
Lung Trouble, Loss of Voice.
Public Speakers and Singers, this pre
paration to especially valuable. At all 
dealers. Price, 35 cents for a bottle 
containing six, ounces.
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MRS. UTLEY RETURNING.

Mrs. Charles E. Utley is expected 
home In a few days, having arrived In 
Vancouver last week. Mrs. Utley ac
companied her late husband on the St. 
John bark Nellie Troop, which left 
New York for Sydney, N. S. W„ on 
July 21st. Ten days before reaching 
Sydney Captain Utley died, and his 
remains were buried at sea two days 
previous to reaching port. Capt. Utley 
up to within a day or two of Ms death 
was in the beet of health, when he was 
attacked with a form of paralysie 
which caused his death.—Yarmouth 
Times.

I shall endeavor to act without the 
ïteast semblance of partiality or favor
itism; will not shrink frein my duty 
on account of either the (high or low 
standing, the wealth or poverty of any 
alleged violator of the law. I will en
deavor to see that the law to not vio- 
n&ted by druggists, in the filling of 
"Qlegal prescriptions; by doctors of 
medicine in the Issuing of prescrip
tions under circumstances not in 
strict compliance with "the act;’’ by 
merchants in the sale of patent medi
cines end other articles capable of be
ing used as beverages; and especially 
-will I bend my energies in the direc
tion of stopping the disposal of dnitoxl- 
t eating liquors imported into the coun
ty by men and boys by way of the 

•.railway, and express companies, and 
any forgeries of' names that may be 
practised by them in the procuring of

"the-same. __ ~
I Shall get the best legal advice 

within my reach. I have a right to 
expect and1 respectfully ask, the as
sistance of all officers of the law, 
-especially constables and magistrates 
within the county, to assist me in my 

"duties, and acquaint ще of any end 
all violations of the “Canada Temper
ance Act” that comes wlthrtn their 
"knowledge.

Primes, Bosnia new ...
Evaporated apples..............
Dates, new ..... ...............
Peanuts, roasted...............
New Agz .................................... 9
Malaga London layers ......... 1
Malaga clusters *•* •••• *•••• 
Malaga, black, baskets .. 
Malaga Connoisseur, clas-

Ш' -

Mr. Hallam replied in fitting terms, 
thanking the members for their 
thoughtfulness and kind wishes both 
to himsélf and family.

On Thursday eve the ladles’ auxili
ary of St. George’s church held an; 
oyster supper, and sale of fancy work. 
The evening was pleasantly spent, 
and about $70 was added to the funds 
of the new church.

Rev. M. C.Shewen was called, to St. 
John owing to the death of his sister, 
Mrs. Howard.

Last evening the members of the 
Victoria Athletic Club gave a grand 
ball, which was a pronounced success. 
Through the energy of the president, 
assisted toy bin friend, Mr. Gehette of 
Montreal, a group of willing workers 
made the hell look lovely. The trim
mings consisted of numbers ofl small 
flags arid hunting strung to the rods 
across the hall and festooned from the 
centre of the celling. The walls were 
decorated with stars, small flags, etc. 
At the end of the room hung the Can
adian ensign. A large number of col
ored tights added a rich hue to, the
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Popping corn, per box.......... 0 00 “ 1 70
Honey, per to . ....----------- fi lfi 7 fi fi»
Cocoanuts, per sack..............  0 00 4 00
Cocoanuts, per dos. ............. 0 60 “OK
Evaporated apricots................. 0 14 “ 0 15.
Evaporated peaches (new ..012 “012%
New cabbage, each ................ 0 0* “ 0 07
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0 00The most expensive coronation on record 
was that of the present Czar of Russia. Up
ward of $15,000,000 were spent by the govern- 
inent alone, and fully $5,000,000 more by the 
public authorities of various Russian towns.

0 00

ST. JOHN WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
ONE OFI 0 07

An Aseoclatèd Press despatch from 
Be th, Maine, last evening, said:

The body of a woman, supposed to 
be a Mrs. McDonough of St. John, N. 
B„ was found to the woods about half 
a mile from this city today. She had 
been dead more than a week, and it is 
believed death was due to exposure. 
She was about. 50 years of age. The 
woman wag last seen one week last 
Thursday. She said her name was Mc
Donough, that her home was in St. 
John, and that she had just walked 
from Portland and was going to 
Brunswick. It to supposed she lost her 
•way In the storm and was overcome 
by cold.

I THOUSANDS
“I was a martyr to Sick and Nervous Head

aches caused by Constipation, unfit for 
business on an average 3 days a week. 
Some pins helped me, but Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver ВШв at 10 ets. a vial cured me. 
This Is my own testimony and it’s a fact. 
Now I never lose an hour or ml*» a meal”
Thi* is the written testimony of a well known 

Toronto journalist—you can have his name ii 
you want it. Agnew’s are the best pills and 
135% Cheaper than any other. 40 pills 10 cts. ; 
too pills as cts.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

PROVISIONS.Щ
American clear pork 
American meea pork
Domestic pork ..........
Plate beef ................
Extra plate beet .. 
Lard, compound ... 
Lard, pure ...............

21 00
22 00 ”22 
2100 ’« 21 
14 76 “16
16 75 “16. .... 0 10 “
012 “

I

FREDERICTON, IN. B„ Jan. 24.— 
Many years ago the Church of Bmg- 
Land . in Fredericton was granted toy

31 FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 25 “
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The BabyTOURIST ASSOCIATION. Thle should show that the work which the 
association is prosecuting appeals to the 
public, and your committee trusts that the 
public will approve ot their efforts.

CHARMS D. SHAW. Secretary,
On behalf of the Executive Committee.

NOVA SCOW NEWS. BACK FBOM THE CAFE.

The Story Tom by ж Bishop of the 
African Methodist BpUeopal 

Church.

WANTED.
WANTED.—A man to work on a Dairy 

Farm three and a halt mllee from city. Meet 
understand ranting and do general work. Aytiy ' w*™**
viBu, n. bT

Sick?TRURO.Annual Meeting — Resignation of 
President Fisher—Reports 

Presented.

Then probably it's a cold. 
Babies catch cold so easily 
and recover so slowly. Not 
slowly, however, when you 
use Vapo-Cresolene. Then

to 8. A. CARPENTER, Гаіг-TBUBO, N. S., Jan. 21.—The sup
plementary public meeting to thé one 
held last Thursday evening for the

......... i *66'0O continued discussion of town affaire
mr ln connection with the coming elec- 
280*31 tlon of mayor, was held last night In 

... ... 1,832.40 y. M. C. A. hall.

THE TREASURER'S REPORT 
showed total receipts for the year 13,146.71, 
divided aa follows : ■
Balance on hand............... ...........
Grant from government..........
Grant from city government ..
Sale ot picture poetcarde.........
Subscriptions...............................

The expenditures totalled 22,637.27, leaving So much interest was shown in the 
a balance on desalt In the Bank of New aubjecte under consideration that some

Fonr thCe ban/ fund the subscriptions am- I «me before the hour appoints for 
ounted to 2288.08. Ot this a balance remains opening the meeting most of the seats 
of 227.38. ’ were taken up and all the standing

In discussing the report. President Fisher room was soon occupied. Senator Mc- 
reterred to the success of the sale of illue- Kav waa chosen chairman, 
trated post cards, both as a means of ad- m .. , ,h • „hlof -1lt.vertising and in bringing good flnaclal re- necessary to say that the chief sub 
turns. Regarding newspaper and magasine ject for consideration was ln reference 
advertising, there was room for discussion. to a long standing claim the I. C. R. 
It had been his experience that the adver- , +л__,tiaementa in magazines had brought the department has upon the town to sup
beet returns in inquiries from prospective ply water to the railway, in regard to 
tourists. The publishing of the dally tem- the propriety of which difference of 
perature in United States papers had been nrevnlto here Some monthsproductive of good results, and could be opinion prevails here. some monins
carried further with effect. He compliment- past a committee was appointed oy 
éd Mrs. Olive for her conduction of the In- the mayor and council to confer with 
“XloBnrtaUtheWh^hocihationl?rworkVTOe the rallwayauthoritles in ^lertoeet- 
building of the pavilion and the paths at tie this matter. Hugh McKenzie is 
Prospect Park had greatly improved the fa- the leading member of this committee, 
dllttos of that point tor ”enic observation, a ln that capacity was first called 
which had been largely patronised. Grati- . .__
fled reference was made to the governmental upon to address the large and influen- 
and civic grants, and to the generosity of tial audience. In an able speech of 
many private members. In addition to the about an hour and a quarter he re- 
outline of the work in the report there were . -_л л™,other things in which the association had viewed the important points and docu- 
been interested, such as the Bay Shore ments In connection With agreements 
bathing houses and the improvements at the an<j transactions which have taken
LaCme? w№e pScV^th^iveT^ »*. between'the town and the I. C. 
gratifying. Regarding the proposed Old R. department since 1875 in reference 
Home week the matter had been to the claim the latter makes upon the
7angementUShad ken “madT^U ™ town. He urged upon the ratepayers 
first necessary to discover if the scheme the pressing necessity, in many re- 
might be profitable, and he suggested that speots, there was for making a speedy 
а.мЄр!Г1°1а-1Т^ ^ î2St,lD%îrJ0nï0DSS£ settlement of the matter, and advised 
«cheme^ln^Maine and ascertain ltFresulte. them not to ibe misled toy Mayor 

Vice President Schofield, " in speaking ot Stuart’s attempt to coerce the railway 
the success of the band concerts last sum- department into giving better terms
mer, referred to the kindness of the bands ______ „
in tendering their services at such greatly than what there was a good prospec 
reduced rates. of now securing. This favorable set-

Од motion of Alderman Robinson, second- tlement of the difficulty, in his opin-
Sst hSrt, thank kexfeStdedto each of- ion, would be placed in peril by the re- 
the banda which had taken part. election of Mayor Stuart to office for

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., highly compli- the ensuing term. He was followed
mented the executive on its concise and in- . T „ whn -noire hrleflv ofteresting report. He spoke of the value to by J. H. Kent, who spoke briefly or
a country of a volume of tourist travel, and late arrangements for lighting the 
of the excellent work of the Tourist Asso- town, which, in effect, he character-
tind°torou^'New BrinS. № heLtiS |zed “ • ™thf lot>se way of conduct- 
approved of the plan of an Old Home week, ing public business.
and in wishing the association more success Mayor Stuart for three-quarters of 
than ever, during the coming year, referred hour replied to Mr. McKenzie,
to the small remuneration received by some , ,__ ..
of its capable officials, and hoped that with maintaining ln his closing remarks 
Increasing prosperity these services should that the welfare of the town ln setl- 
be better rewarded. tling the water supply question with

Alderman Robinson ln thecourse of a _ p -r WOnld be nromoted bybrief speech, spoke of the crying need of the I. C, R. would De promoted oy 
• permanet band stand in the city. The looking out sharply for Its own in
council, he said, was in favor of the plan, tereets
but had experienced difficulty In obtaining h-v S ft Chambersa proper site. They were open for sugges- Brief speeches Dy fc>. G.unamoera,
tiens from the association or any other Dr. Kent and others brought the meet- 
source. Discussing this, the president sug- ing to a close, and the attentive audl- 
ЙЛта.Г“ bUr7ln|! 810 e”ce dispersed at near midnight.

D. R. Jack advised the building of a num
ber ot summer cottages for tourist and 

He himself owned

SUN.

/\FOE SALE.NEW YORK, Jan. 26—The Right 
Rev. L. J. Copping, who sailed from 

• t v. . . this city about a year ago on the Um-
a single night is all that is brta to take charge of" the 4th Bpisco- 

necessary for a çureX You just put pal diocese of the A. M. E. church in 
some Ccpsolene in the vapoiizer,light .South Africa, returned by the same 
the lawp.beneath, and place near the SSfc *f***2!!ï
crib. While baby sleeps he breathes-
m the healing vapor. Cold loosens, charge of this dioceet! ■ which ties 
inflamed membranes heal, and all south of the Gambesi river and com- 
trouble ceases. It’s a perfect specific prises two conferences, the South Af- 
for whooping-cough and croup. 8 rlcan aad the Transvasa.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. "1 found plenty of work awaiting me 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporiser and when I got out there,” he SSid today. 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of ..гру,- two conferences were manned Cresolene, complete, 81.50; errs supplies of Creso- conferences were mapped
lone 35 cents and 50 cents illustrated booklet contain- out, but were not organized, and only 

tesd™<5l®is "Є?" "S”?1- Vapo. a start had been made in their devel-CUSOLKMS C<\, iBo Fulton St.,New York, U.S.A. opimeI1^

“We are seriously handicapped in 
this project by the unsettled condition 
of the country on account of the war. 
There seems little hope of the terrible 
war-cloud lifting.
oeive the condition of affairs over 
there. The Boers are gradually being 
wiped off the earth. It is no longer 
war, but a process of alow extermina
tion. England will never listen to any 
arbitration proposition, which means 
restoration of the republic, and the 
Boers will accept no other settlement. 
Just as long as they are able to keep 
up this guerilla method of warfare, 
they can, notwithstanding the small
ness of their numbers, keep thousands 
of soldiers ln the field busy watching 
them and trying to head them off.”

Bishop Copping goes from here to 
Philadelphia, where he will remain 
for some two months.

FOR BALK.—The gabecriber offers for sala
ble farm of 160 seres, with house and three

----- on. Situated In the Parish ef~
County of Kings. HIRAM F.

Good Financial Standing—Splendid Work 
Lut Year—Old Home Week—The Time 

Question and Other Matters 
Discussed.

Biear,
eek.

]

■

MONEY TO LOAN.

YEAR. MONET TO DOAN 
or country property, — 
low rate of interest.
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B-

on city, town, villas» 
in amounts to suit at 

H. H. PICKETT»It is
At the annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Tourist Association Friday night,Presi
dent W. S. Fisher, who has directed the af
fairs of the society with eminent ability tor 
the past five years, tendered his resignation. 
He had held the office too long, he said, and 
wished to make room for new blood, but 
promised the members the same hearty sup
port the association has always received 
from him. As the officers are appointed by 
the executive and not by the whole society, 
no Immediate action was taken, and it is 
the hope of the members that Mr. Fisher 
may be Induced to reconsider. The meet
ing was,rather slimly attended, and though 

important
cusslon, no decisive action was taken upon 
any of them. Among those in attendance, 
beside the president, were : О. H. Warwick, 
Edw. Secord, D. R. Jack, J. B. Hamm, T. 
H. Bullock, В. 1. Rising, H. D. McLeod, D.
J. McLaughlin, Mr. Freeze, Geo. Robertson, 
M/- P. P., W. T. Gard, J. S. McQivem, 
Le Baron Robertson, E. A. Schofield, Isaac 
Erb, Mrs. Olive, J. T. Driscoll, S. L. Gor- 
bell, James Kelly, W. F. Hatheway, B. J. 
Armstrong, W. B. Raymond, W. F. Bnrdltt,
A. M. Belding, W. L. Creighton and Aid. T.
B. Robinson.

After the formal opening and pretiminar- ' 
i es, the secretary read the following reporta:

In presenting to you the flfÇh annual re
port, and reviewing the work of the pist 
season, the executive committee considers 
that the association is to be congratulated 
on a very successful year.

All methods of advertising the attractions 
of our province abroad were similar to those 
employed during the season of 1900, but much 
more was done ln the way of Improving and 
providing local attractions for the entertain
ment of our visitors.

In as brief a manner as possible your com
mittee begs to submit an epitome of the 
work done during 1901.

Advertising Literature.—Twenty-five thou
sand copies of an Illustrated booklet of 40 
pages, entitled “St. John River, the Rhine 
of America,” published tor the association 
by the St John Globe Publishing Co., were 
distributed. Ten thousand copies of a smaller 
booklet illustrated and containing general 
information for the guidance of tourists, 
were printed tor the association by the Sun 
Printing Company. Nearly all of these 
were distributed, chiefly to visitors to the 
city. Numerous other publications, such as 
posters, giving a list of local attractions, 
tide tables, etc., were distributed.

Picture Post Cards.—Of these 20,000 were 
issued and sold to stationers In St John. At 
the close of the year not more than БОО 
cards were on hand.

Advertising.—In several Canadian and Am
erican magazines and newspapers the com
mittee placed advertisements. From some 
of these encouraging direct results were ob
tained. From others the results were pro
blematical. In any case the result of this 
class of advertisement is difficult to trace, 
but the experience gained will be most use
ful in planning further advertisements of 
this nature.

Magazine Articles and Illustrated Lectures. 
—Material tor many articles and pictures tor 
illustrated lectures have been supplied by 
the association freely.

Lectures illustrated by lantern slides are 
becoming more popular through the United 
States each year, and large numbers of lan
tern slides, if the association possessed them, 
could be used- to great advantage. Tour com
mittee hopes that before next season Is over 
a collection of slides will be provided.

Enlargements.—Numerous enlargements of 
photographs portraying New Brunswick 
scenes have been framed and distributed.

Publishing Dally Temperature.— Arrange
ments were effected with the Boston Herald 
to publish daily ln that paper the tempera
ture at St. John. In this regard the asso
ciation is indebted to D. L. Hutchinson, of 
the Dominion Meteorological Service, and to 
George Robertson, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., for preparing despatches and 
facilitating arrangements for transmission.

Information Bureau.— No work ever un
dertaken by the association has been so 
successful and popular as the Tourists’ In
formation Bureau, opened at the Board of 
Trade rooms, under the care of Mrs. Rupert 
E. Olive. During the early, part of the 
season Mrs. Olive visited points of interest 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, procur
ing a large amount of Information of a prac
tical nature regarding various resort», which 
proved of Inestimable benefit.

Large numbers of tourists visited the 
bureau, and information of all description 
regarding our country, which was tabulated 
and systematically arranged tor reference, 
was at thélr command.

A carefully compiled list of boarding 
houses and hotels throughout New Bruns
wick was kept, and this in itself, although 
entailing a considerable amount of detail 
work, has amply repaid the association.

A record of visitors at the bureau was 
kept, which shows that the greatest propor
tion of visitors came from Massachusetts, 
New York next on the list, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and Illinois following in the order 
named. In every way the bureau was a 
great success.

Buckboard Drives.— The drives Inaugur
ated under the patronage ot the association 
two years ago have been continued, and 
have proved, we are glad to state, a con
venience to the visitor, as well as a good 
investment for the proprietor.

Band Concerts.—With the co-operation of 
the hardware clerks, the committee was en
abled to establish a separate f«nd tor the 
purpose of providing band concerts. Each 
week during the summer months one even
ing and one afternoon concert was given; 
the evening concerts In the city proper, the 
afternoon concerts at Bay Shore, Rockwood 
Park and Prospect Park. The concerts prov
ed successful, and were enjoyed equally by 
our citizens and tourists. One great draw
back had to be contended with in this con
nection, namely, the want of a permanent 
band stand in this city. Your committee 
brought this matter to the attention of the 
common council. It is sincerely hoped that 
before next season such a stand will be pro
vided.

Prospect Park.— The new “Outlook” at 
the Fails, “Prospect Park,” has given to our 
citizens not only the finest site from which 
to view the Falls, but, let us hope, the 
foundation of a new park.

Through the generosity of Messrs. Murray 
and Gregory, the owners of this property, 
the association was enabled to provide this 
additional attraction. On a, knoll overlook
ing the flails, Messrs. Murray & Gregory er
ected, at their own expense, a pretty pavi
lion, and benches were provided by Messrs. 
Andre Gushing & Co., and distributed along 
the paths.

Permission was given the association to 
improve the existing drive ways and open 
up new paths to the pavilkm. This work 
was most energetically and ably done under 
the direction of G. S. Fisher, to whom the 
thanks of every citizen of St. John is due 
for his valuable services, gratuitously ren
dered.

Harbor Excursions.— Harbor excursions 
were arranged by the committee, and num
bers of tourists availed themselves of the 
opportunity of enjoying a sail in the safe 
and commodious boats provided by J. F. 
Belyea and Mr. Lord of Carleton.

Accommodation in Country Districts.— 
Your committee believes that the accommo
dation throughout the country is greatly Im
proved, and that the work of the tourist 
bureau has been beneficial in promoting and 
encouraging this Improvement. Much is yet 
to be desired in this prospect, but the com
mittee is of the opinion that, as the require
ments of the tourist and the benefits of 
tourist travel become more widely recog
nized, the necessary improvements will fol
low .

Finances.—The treasurer’s report, which 
will be submitted to you, shows a gratifying 
Increase of revenue over the previous year.

1007Cents.
THE HOST MimuflOUSitime Provinces,

PING NEWS.
*T AUTHORS.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest r elected- 
Соєва, and dletlngn shed every
where tor Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutrt- 
ilve properties. Sold ln quarter 
pound tine, labelled JAMES EPPS 
A Co. Ltd, Homoeopathic Chemist* 
London, England.

X A PRINTER’S MUSE.

Up to the top of the hill. 
When everything is still,

I wend my way,
Both night and day.

Up to the top of the hill.
/
When people are asleep.
On the land and the deep,

I .toll at my work, 
which I never shirk, 

When people are asleep.

Up to the top of the hill 
I’m climbing with a will;

When I’m laid to rest, 
I then will be blest,

' Up at the, top. of the hill .
40 Spring street.

World.
яYou cannot eon-

OPY - FREE.
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I
NOTICE Ur hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session Hor
an Дрі authorizing 
«he OanadiaiS'Насте 
рану to own, hoM, lease and operate 
land and other property putslde the 
Dominion of Canada; amending its- 
Charter in so far as relates to the quett- 
ficatton, state* -powers and election of- 
its Directors; authorizing a further Is
sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
the purpose of tiffing in the acquisition- 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Obmpany’s power of deal
ing with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other 'properties; enabling- 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acqtflxe and use electricity for 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering: 
the Company to Improve its landed 
properties by means of irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts en Яв lands; to aid and fac
ilitate ln such manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement of the- 
lands of the Company and te 
settlers jrpén'strife lands, and generally 
for securing l& feé1 Company In connec
tion yith its lands, the powers ot an 
Irrigation and band Company; and fOr- 
other purpose a x.

lota 00
I, bag’d.

and empowering, 
c Railway Com-

—R. A. Johnston.(RAIN. ETC.
“ 0 52 
“ 0 53 
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 24th, 1902. 
To the Editor of the Sun:
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Sir—At one of the city churches on 
last Sunday evening, the pastor spoke 
oh the hymn Lead Kindly Light as be
ing the work of a Roman Catholic. 
There seems to be a great many peo
ple as Ignorant as he is on this sub-, 
ject, which this will enlighten. Now, 
Newman was not a Romanist when 
he wrote it. -More than that, it was 
not the favorite hymn of the late Pre
sident McKinley.

A writer in the Herald and Presby
ter makes the following wise com
ment:

The talk about President McKinley’s 
favorite hymns, two of which have 
been sung so much during the past 
few months, raises again the question: 
What is the standard in Christian 
hymnology? What Is it that makes a 
hymn beet, or comparatively good? 
We have been told that the two 
hymns which Mr. McKinley especially 
liked were Lead, Kindly Light, and 
Nearer, My God, to Thee. It Is read
ily admitted that In both are elements 
which commend them to not a few 
Christians, and to a consderable num
ber of non-Christians. The history of. 
the two hymns has no little to do with 
their form and their significance. It 
cannot be forgotten that the one (the 
first named )was written by an Eng
lish Churchman who, some time after, 
found his way into the Church of 
Rome.. The author (Newman) had 
been spending several months In Italy 
and Sicily; bad been seriously sick; 
had been detained for weeks beyond 
the гіде when he had hoped to be 
home with his mother (for he was a 
young, unmarried man.) He had 
found difficulty to get passage from 
Italy to Prance, and had been ob
liged to embark on a sailing fruit 
ship. The weather was unfavorable, 
and the Vessel made very ’slow pro-' 
gress. He was hardly convalescent 
from his fever, and was really home
sick. To add to his disappointments, 
the vessel was becalmed and lay for 
a full week utterly helpless. It was 
during this time that the hymn (so- 
called) was written. It was. one of 
several composed during those days. 
Just what is meant by it, or what was 
in the mind of the author, he himself 
could hardly tell afterward. It has 
been thought that he was then con
templating his surrender to Rome; 
but such cannot have been the case, 
for twelve years Intervened before the 
transition was accomplished. He says 
of himself that It was evening, end he 
was annoyed by the slowness of the 

darkness was gatfaer-

00
00 FEES THINKBBS OBGANIZF.

CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 26.—The na
tional liberal party was organized here 
today by representatives from all 
paris of the country. The preamble 
to the constitution which was adopted 
declared for the separation at church 
and state to the extent of abolishing 
chaplains in 'the army and navy, legis
lative bodies and all public institu
tions, the taxation 'of church property 
and the abandonment of Sabbath ob
servance.

The party Is an
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algaroation for 
political purposes ot Free Thinkers, 
and it to more distinctly in politics 
than the American ' Secular Union.

DEATH OF GEN. HOB ABT.

1ARRIED, BOYS.

a Lot of Girls to be 
Left-Overs.”

mtreal Witness.) 1
Istponement or neglect of 
leading cause of the dim- 

Ise if not absolute decrease 
Isaxon race in North Am- 
B recession before other 
В admitted, and It may be 
nether this conscientious- 
ndence are as great vir- 
1 maiden aunts are apt to 
Lto. The customary sneer 
In who marry without 
p support a wife—that is 
I wife in accordance with 
Eg standard of comfort— 
ft a good deal more of the 
than of the highest mor- 
feason why the French- 
mherittng this continent is 
lever thinks of not being 
is a matter of course with 

a result he generally 
r than the average young 
в not marry. Most of the 
bst financial success have

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Jan. 26.—Gen. 
Harrison C. Hobart, the last survivor 
of the Wisconsin constitutional con
vention and one, if not the last sur
vivor of the original five who planned 
and made the famous Ross tunnel and 
by It escaped from Libby prison, died 
of old age at the hospital at Sold-lers’ 
Home early this morning. • Gen. Ho
bart was born at Asbburnham, Mass.

CORNWALLIS NEWS.
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Jan. 23.—Mrs. 

Thomas Bigelow of Kingsport, slip
ped and fell last week, breaking one 
of her arms.

The Cornwallis Creamery Co. have 
sold out to the Nova Scotia Produce 
and Supply Co., for 21,400. The crea
mery has been re-opened under the 
management of Mt. Davison of 
Kingsport.

Miss Putnam, teacher of. the public 
school at Woodside, has returned from 
Maitland, Hants Co., where she was 
called two weeks ago by the sudden 
death of her father.

James Chip man, a prominent resi
dent of Kings Co., died at his home 
In Chipman’e Comer on Wednesday 
after a painful Illness. He was sixty- 
three years of age and leaves three 
children, who are now orphans, their 
mouther having died last April.

Rev. C. B. Moore of Bridgetown has 
accepted a call to the Methodist 
church at Hantsport.

Last Wednesday the marriage took 
place at Wood ville of Albert Elderkln 
and Miss Frances Burgess of Wolf- 
ville. _ •

On Saturday last the death occur
red at the Clements Sanitarium, 
Kentvllle, of Charlena, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunham 
of Canso.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day-- 
of December, MOL (

By order of the beard,
OHXBEB8 totINKWATBH;

Secretary-

other accommodation, 
several along Duck Cove and had never any 
difficulty in renting them. This year the 
demand he had received lfrom severed 

was far greater than he could sat
isfy. He considered that the erection of 
such buildings would prove a very profitable 
venture tor any private capital.

Mrs. Olive said that throughout the 
provinces there had been a large demand for 
such accommodation, the lack of which was 
detrimental to the work of the association in 
Inducing the visits of tourists.

Discussing the Old Home week, W. F. 
Burdltt doubted whether the results would 
be in proportion to the expenditure. Speak
ing of the tourist travel in Nova Scotia, he 
compared the great effect made in advertis
ing by the D. A. Railway with the scanty 
work in this line of the C. P. R. or I. C. 
R. He advocated the bringing to the atten
tion of the C. P. R. a matter so much to 
Its own advantage. Regarding band con
certs, he upheld the choosing of King 
square as a proper site for a band stand.

J. B. Hamm Insisted on the necessity of 
providing some means of amusement here 
for tourists such as Is adopted In Portland,

:sources

DIU COLLIS BROWNE’S
To cure Headache In ten minutes 

ose. KUMFORT Headache Powders. GHLORODYKE

’ BIBLE MEETING AT BÀRNBS- 
, VILLE.

The annual meeting of the Upbam 
and St. Martins branch Bible Society 
was held, as formerly, in the R. P. 
church, Baroesville, on Tuesday even
ing, the 21st Inst. The weather and 
roads were all that could be desired, 
hencp the house was filled to its utmdst 
capacity, showing the deep interest 
manifested in the cause.

The president, Samuel Patterson, oc
cupied the chair. The meeting opened 
with singing the hymn Rescue the Per
ishing by the choir, under the leader
ship of Alex. Campbell. Rev. Mr. Bate 
then read a portion of Scripture, and 
Rev. Mr. Freeman led ln prayer. Able 
addresses were delivered by Judge 
Forbes, Rev. Mr. Freeman (Baptist), 
Rev. W. T. K. Thompson (Ref. Pres.), 
Rev. Mr. Bate (Episcopal), and by the 
travelling agent, Mr. MaoKelvle.

After singing Heberis missionary 
hymn, the benediction was pronounced 
by Rev. Mr. Bate, end the meeting 
came to a dose, every one feeUng ft to 
be in every way a success.

The Upham and St. Martins has won 
the title of the banner brartch for 
many years past, and It is hoped that 
past efforts may be doubled to still 
strengthen the cause.

Vi

Я
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS. 08-

Sept. 26, 1295, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine Г 
should prefer to- take abroad with me, as- 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of til utters, I should say 
OHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and its general «BMdMlity to the relief ot” 
a large number of Simple ailments forme It» 
best recommendation/"

$8Me.they bad nothing, on the 
two could succeed to- 

than apart.
James Kelly, travelling passenger agent of 

the I. C. R., and W. T. Creighton, the 
road’s advertising agent, were present, and 
contributed to the discussion.

Mr. Creighton discussed the benefit of ad- 
the association, and advised

Curiously 
uces which marry In this 
fashion there seems to be DR. J. BOLUS BROWliB, 

CHLORODH!
vertising to „
them to inform the railways regarding pros
pective tourists and to send them more liter
ature for distribution,

G. A. Schofield speaking of the work of the 
association, referred in terms of high com
pliment to the able work of the president. 
Secretary Shaw, and Mrs., Olive, upon whom 
depended the success of last year’s work.

W. E. Raymond heartily approved of Mr. 
Hamm’s suggestions regarding the provision 
of amusements, and warmly advocated the 
extension of the street railway to places of 
populas resort outside of the city, such as 
the park, the falls and neighboring lakes.

In a graceful speech, D. J. McLaughlin 
supplemented Mr. Schofield’s remarks re
garding the officials of the association and 
moved the extension of a vote of thanks to 
the president, to Secretary Shaw and to Mrs. 
R. E. Olive. The motion was seconded by 
Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., and carried, with 
applause. The recipients gratefully 
sponded. .pan

J. B. Hamm again referred to the necessity 
of providing better means of access to sum
mer resorts near the city, and suggested the 
establishment of an automobile line to run 
out and back to the head of Loch Lomond 
morning and evening;. It two automobiles 
of a capacity of 20 persrona each were pro
vided, he was sure the business would pay.

H. D. McLeod brought up the time ques
tion, a cause of great complaint from the 
tourists. He spoke of the present difficulties, 
discussed thé remedial suggestions offered, 
and advocated the adoption of Atlantic 
standard time, it the railways could be per
suaded to take hold of it. If not, -St- John 
should adopt Eastern standard. He moved, 
seconded by W. T. Gard, that the incoming 
executive committee discuss the matter with 
the railways and the common council.

The members of the executive for the en
suing year were elected as follows : Dr. G. 
U. Hay, Raymond & Doherty, E. L. Rising, 
E. A. Schofield, О. H. Warwick, Miss M. P. 
Peters, W. S. Fisher, W. G. Lee and T. H. 
Bullock. These ten will meet subsequently 
to elect five more.

h supply of wmen able to 
Iruggle, while among those 
aliens are that they, must 
rhway to Independence be- 
Lrry, the women who can 
I are scarce. It is not pos- 
le great difference lies in 
andard of living.
I we bave said, increasing 
ring and replenishing the 
p subduing it, are content 
t it. As for women looking 
Id professions for a living, 
Ely to diminish marriage, 
[who has learned to do 
pen though that something 
red from the art of house- 
Lr better fit for life’s etrug- 
le who has really learned 
hr, but she is certainly far 
[marry a shiftless husband 
1 who has no aim but to
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR:

Diarrhea, Dysentery, CholeraThose
ii

BURGLAR CAUGHT.
Edward Brown of Brown’s Flats, 

has been arrested on a warrant 
charged with breaking an entrance into 
the house of Charles Gorham at 
Brown’s Flats in November last.

At the time the Gorham house was 
broken into five other residences were 
ransacked, and a great deal of damage 
was done. The prisoner Is about eigh
teen years of age, and some of the 
stolen property Is aid to have been 
found In his possession. W. W. Baird 
has been retained by the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance to represent the pro
secution.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this -well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONOHITUA 
DIARRHOEA etc., hears on the Govern
ment stamp the name of the inventor—

Kvery-

passage. 
ing, and he wrote:
“Lead' kindly light, amid the encircling 

gloom,
Lead thou me on;

The might is dark and I am far from home,”

DR. d COLLIS BROWNEгє- '
Said by all Chemists at Is. l)id., 2в. M.» 

and 4s. 6d. Solo msbufacturer—

T. T DAVEN POET
32 'Great Russell St. London, W. C.
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etc. WEDDING AT ALMA.

On Wbdfoesday evening, Jan. 22nd, 
the Baptist sanctuary at Alma was. 
filled to its utmost seating capacity to- 
wltnese the marriage of Robert Mc
Kinley, a former peetdent of that place, 
and Miss-Henrietta Delong, daughter 
of J. Delong of St. Martine. The bride 
was very prettily attired In a white 
dress and held to her hand a dainty 
bouquet of flowers. The Rev. Mr. At
kinson tied the nuptial knot, while Miss 
Mabel Fletcher presided at the organ. 
Miss Delong had lived in the village 
for several years as a member of Mr. 
Rommel’s household, and was very 
popular among her many acquaint
ances. Mr. McKinley holds a lucrative 
position in Fltzwilliam, Me., where he 
has been working for several years. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley will reside in 
Fltzwilliam, Me.

Just what he meant by "kindly 
light” (If, indeed, he punctus ?d it 
that way) tee himself was bard' - able 
to tell. It does not appear that, at 
the first, tee wrote the word light with 
a capital, or whether he put the 
comma before or after the word kind
ly. We might get an Idea out of per
sonified “kind Light,” but It Is not so 
easy to conceive what la meant by 
“kindly Light.” And so the lpat two 
lines of the poem— .
"And with the morn those angel faces amlle, 
Which I have loved long since and lost 

awhile.”

of Tar, Honey andi Wild 
k by The Baird Company, 
tree from all ingredients 
npleasant effects, common 
ugh Remedies, and is a 
e preparation for children 

I for all Coughs, Irritated 
t the Throat, Asthmatic 
lal Coughs, Throat and 
le, Loss of Voice, 
tens and Singers, this pre- 
epecially valuable. At all 
le, 35 cents for a bottle 
ht ounces.

TO LUMBERMEN f 
AND OTHERS.

rSTOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS 0РР THE COLD. 

Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price
26 ceptg.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre- 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE*. 

St John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. R. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

ENLISTED AS A TROOPER.For
Lieut. J. W. Willis, of the R. C. A. 

who has enlisted as a trooper In the 
C. M. R. for service in South Africa, 
Is the second son of his family to 
volunteer for the front, his brother, 
Capt. R. ,B. Willis, of the 66th P, L. F., 

. . having served as lieutenant with the
by urinl11^ cSS£ïïîSd“f Ьотах* and Hfhlte 1st Canadian contingent, and he now 
sugar. holds a commission as lieutenant in the

A torn gown may best be darned On the Battalion Manchester Regiment,
outside using ravellinga of the material ln- wWch ,s now stationed at Cork, Ire-

In sauteing oysters and most kinds of fish land. Both brothers were in the office 
the addition of a little lemon to the fat is a the Queen Insurance Company at 
great improvement to the fls’OT. Sarfflne* |he tlme they volunteered. Their
tablespoon ‘оТіетоЖ8 aro “erfdH father, Rev. Outhbert Willis, has also 

lirions. s ■” been in the British army, having held
Dishcloths should always be washed after the commission, of captain. He was 

ЙЙ wart3'In™ ‘nice stationed Jev Brunswick andl was

scalding water, squeeze and dry. The old- also on the staff of General Doyle- 
fashioned dishcloth of knitted cotton is toe Halifax Recorder, 
very nicest kind to use, ae It Is so easily 
kept clean.

In all desserts made with gelatine that you 
wish to have snow white, be sure to use only 
the white gelatine. It comes often in a 
powder, which is superior to the flakes.

Stains from matches on marble may easily 
be removed with whiting, pumice stone and 
water. 1 . v •

To remove gloss from black garments 
shake and brush tree from dust, then sponge 
with ammonia water and dry quickly. -u 

When an oiled floor Is soiled It may be 
cleaned by rubbing with crude petroleum or 
kerosene. It may also be washed with hot 
soap suds, but should then be rubbed per
fectly dry.

The secret of keeping bright silver that Is 
in constant use lies to washing it clean with 
hot soap suds and wiping it dry with a clean, 
dry towel every time It is used. A little bo
rax in the water ln which silver is washed 
adds to the lustre. Silver that receives this 
treatment should only need a thorough 
cleaning once a month.

the author, when asked what he meant 
by them, was unable to tell.

There te really nothing in the his
tory 6t the hymn to Indicate that the 
author was, at that time, contemplat
ing a ransfer of allegiance from he 
Church of England to the Church of 
Rome. If there was any significance 
ln It, political and English church 
questions were at the ore, rather than 
the deeper and more absorbing ques
tion of a new church allegiance. That 
was the most remote thing ib his 
mind.

But thé hymn has been lauded by 
nominal Christians, disenters from 
the evangelical faith. There Is so 
much indefiniteness about ft that any 
reader is justified in giving His own 
Interpretation, and it Iff doubtful 
whether t means the same thing ' to 
half a dozen different people.

After reading the above, I think all 
will agree that the writer states the 
case fairly:

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.,EY RETURNING.
[es E. Utley is expected 
6w days, having arrived in 
last week. Mrs. Utley ac
ier late husband on the St. 
Nellie Troop, which left 
tor Sydney, N. S. W„ on 
pen days before reaching 
tain Utley died, and his 
re burled at sea two days 
reaching port. Capt. Utley 
a day or two of Ms death 

test of health, when be was 
ith a form of paralysis 
ed his death.—Yarmouth

AUCTION SAI4ES. M

À
At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, the 

brick residence of C. W. Hope Grant, 
200 Princess street, was purchased by 
F. R. Dearborn for 23,660, of which a 
21,700 mortgage may stand at 41-2 per 
cent. »

A, leasehold two house and bam in 
the rear of Marsh street was pur
chased by Geo. A. Kimball for 2100. 
Mr. Kimball also bid In a leasehold 
house in the rèer of Stanley street, 
near City road, for 2100.

A property on pity road, opposite 
Stanley street, was withdrawn at 2260. 
The match factory on Stanley street 
also failed to find a purchaser.

Hedley McLaughlin bid ln 500 shares 
of Union Consolidated OH stock at 20 
cents a share.

Two hundred shares of Golden Horn 
mining stock failed to secure a bid.

'

iJ|PIQL&steel 
Жкйвй PI LLSNEWFOUNDLAND.

A HKH8DT FOB HUEGDLAHITIBS 
superseding antes Apple, Pll Oochia, Penny- - 
royal, Ac. Order ot all chemists, or pons-* > 
tree tor 21.50 from EVANS ft SONS, Limited. . 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, . 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaeeu- - 
deal Chemist, Southampton, England.

OMAN FOUND DEAD.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Jan. 24,—A meet

ing of the colonial cabinet was held 
tonight to discuss certain despatches 
received from the imperial government 
respecting the removal of the French 
shore modus vlvendl.

It Is understood here that Mr. Cham
berlain, the Britnsh colonial secretary, 
desires to continue this measure for 
the present year and that he under
takes not to require the further ex
tension of the measure after the end 
of next December, as he is confident 
of making terms with France after the 
close of the Boer war.

ated Press despatch from 
, last evening, said1: 
of a woman, supposed to > 
IcDonough of St John, N. /І 
id in the woods about half 
this city today. She had 

lore than a week, and It is 
,th was dtie to exposure, 
mt 50 years of age. The 
last seen one week last 

>he said her name was Me
at her home was in St. 
fiat she had just walked 
ind and was going to 
It is supposed she lost her 
storm and was overcome

ANTI-IGNORANCE.
V • I

CASTOR IA' A
Registrar Jones reports five marri- - 

ages last week and twenty-one births, 
sixteen of them females.

A

!For Infant* and Children.
The Intercolonial Railway employe», 

between St John and C&mpbellton are 
being measured for their summer suite. 
Scovil Bibs, of this city axe doing the 
work. r,\ ■

IT IS LIKE AN OLD FRIEND to 
thousands who use Kendrick’s Lini
ment.- It will stand by you just when 
yon need it the most. Always reliable, 
always the same.
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SHIP NEWS. MANUAL TRAINING.

Mininl Branch el Modern Education 
Discussed by Frol, Robertson,

Faults of Present School System and 
Remedies Suggested - Manual Traia- 

ing in the Formation of Character. -

its value as an 
borated.

Manual training schools had been 
established all over Canada, and in no 
instance had one failed. There were 
five each lti Nova Scotia and Ontario 
at the expense of the province, and 
these were to be increased during the 
coming year by five and seven respec
tively. The government, he said, aim
ed to establish in New Brunswick this 
year* gardens in connection with - ten 
country schools and to provide a train
ed teacher for preliminary and 'regu
lar instruction. In Ontario 160 teach
ers were being trained for that work. 
There was room for 60- of these from 
outside that province* : and those who 
went would1 receive free board and 
transportation. This was made pos
sible by the late munificence of Sir 
Wm. McDonald. «

Public schools, said Prof. Robertson, 
were to fit a boy for life without fur
ther filling professions now overcrowd
ed They must make for culture. Cul
ture was an ever changing social idea, 
many different things in different times 
and places. It was not the mere abil
ity to dress well, speak well and dance 
well which was an idea of it. “Cul
ture, as I see it,” he said, “is the power 
to see things in all realms as they are, 
the power to do in all realms and the 
power to be so .as to help otblrs"to see 
and do,”

Education to prepare for life must- 
make the boy capable of body, intelli
gent of mind and unselfish, said the 
speaker. In connection, with this he 
discussed the failure of the three ,-R’c 
to answer the requirement and showed 
how manual training by demanding 
concentration and perseverance and 
cultivating self-reliance contributed t^' 
true character building. Manual train
ing induced habits of carefulness, 
habits of investigation, of industry love 
of l_abor for its namesake, habits of 
gracefulness and of truth. Vit gives 
man new senses," he said. “It gives 
him a sense of duty, of power,' of 
truthfulness. It gives him common- 
sense, the great product of the seven 
senses trained and the extra ones in 
use. It gives man love of labor of na
ture, of ideas, and these give him tove 
of God, the oniÿ worthy end or: 611

PORT OP ST. JOHN, 
Arrived. EXPLOSION What isКи Jan. 24,—Sch Могадсг, Stephenson, from 

London, J W Smith, oak.
Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Kenne- 

bnnk, J W McAlary Co, oak-.
Sch Roger Drury (Am), 307, Dixon, from 

Portsmouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise.—Schs Louisa, 15, Hargraves, 

from fishing; Nellie, 59, Oomeau, from Wey
mouth.

Jan 23—Str Ulunda, 1,606 Chambers, from 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Sch Luta Price, 124, Cole, from Plymouth, 
*■ Tufts, bal.

Sch Harry Knowltoo, 277, Stewart, from 
«Rockland, JAG

Coastwise—Str

In the Central Part of New 
York City.

Murray НШ Hotel, the Grand 
Onion Hotel, and the Ball- 

way Station Damaged.
His most ardent admirers would not 

claim that Prof. Robertson was an 
orator. He makes no pretensions to 
the part himself. -He just stands on 
the platform and talks straight at 
those In front of him with a voice to 
which the Scots burr still clings 
broadly. His most noticeable gesture 
is a steady stroking of his down- 
dropped . chin with his right hand as 
he makes his most effective points. 
Sut he pays things. He Is original, 
forceful, full of hds subject, and has 
the knack of so presenting it that, for 
the time at least, he makes his hear
ers intensely interested in it and 
brings them irresistibly to see the 
matter in the light in which he placés 
it. His subject last night was Man
ual Training as a Part of Modem 
Education, but in the course of over 
an hour’s speech he discussed, In con
nection with hds text, the theory, his
tory and practice of education, the 
faults of the modem school system, 
the casses of those faults and the 
remedies which, should cure them, In 
such a luminous and interesting man
ner that the large audience lost not 
a word of it all, and freely punctuated 
his remarks with appreciative ap
plause. *«

On the platform in the High School 
assembly room were His Honor Lieut. 
Gov. McClelan, Hon. John V. Bills, 
Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., Recorder 
Skinner, Dr. Bridges and Alderman 
W. W. White.' His Honor Judge True
man occupied the chair. In present
ing the speaker he said that he had 
long felt the need of something to 
supplement the present school system, 
the whole Idea of which, led to profes
sional life, which not one out of a 
thousand of the pupils were to follow. 
He would _Hke to see something done 
for the others whose life work would 
be tn trade, in farming or In the me
chanical arts.

In Introduction, Prof. -Robertson dis
cussed the relation of education and 
knowledge. Knowledge, he said, be
gan in wonder, which must be excited 
in the child before true progress could 
be made. People and nations were 
conservative and hard to change from 
a beaten path. They would rather 
have peace than the turmoil which ac
companies change. “I like rest and 
quiet myself,”he said, "but not the 
kind that means death.” The progress 
of education wda then referred to,- and 
the three great powers by which It 
was helped were named as the wis
dom of mature man and women, the 
wealth of rich men concentrated upon 
obe object, and the work of young 
men which helped -to make these .ef
fective.

regocy, bal.
Flushing, Fafrie, 

Parreboro, with barge . No 2; еф Annie » 
Parker (new), from Tynemouth Creek.

Jan 24—Str Garth Caatie, 2350, Carey, from 
Liverpool, Troop ant Son, p^ss and general 
cargo.

from.

Castoria is for Infants and. Children. Castoria is s 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria, •
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Six Persons Were Killed and Over 
One Hundred Were More or Lose 
Injured by Showers of Debris and 
Broken Glass.

tr Parisian. 3385, Wallace, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, pass aad 
.gen cargo.

Jan. 27.—Sir Buropa, 1,433, Painter; from 
Booton, Troop and Son, bal.

Sch 6til, Miller, 98, Miller, from Boston, 
A W Adams.

Sch Edward W Perry (Am), 200, Smith, 
from Rockland, J A Gregory, bal.

Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boston, D J 
■Purdy, bal.

Coastwise.—Schs Hattie McKay, 74, Card, 
from Parreboro; Effort, -63, Milner, from An
napolis; Wanlta, 32, Apt, from do; Harry 
Morris, 98, McLean, front Quaco; barge No. 
2, 439, Salter, from Parreboro.

Ctosato. .

s

F
NEW YORK, Jan. 27,—The reserve 

supply of high explosive» _ stored at 
the Park avenue shaft of the Rapid 
Transit tunnel blew up shortly after 
noon today, and carried death to six 
peosona, injury to a hundred others, 
and serious damage to much property, 
Which suffered from a huge volley of 
debris and tile vibration of the deton
ation. '

The irregular square-formed by the 
Murray Hill hotel on the west, the 
Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital and 
the Grand Union hotel on the east, 
and the Grand Central station on the 
north, was the scene of -the explosion. 
The buildings named sustained the 
greatest damage, but the area affected 
extended for several blocks in the 
four directions from the centre.

J. Roderick Robertson of Nelson, B. 
C., was killed -by debris hurled Into 
the room In the Murray Hill hotel 
which he occupied.

The sunken approach to the street 
railway tunnel used by the Madison 
avenue line cuts through Park avenue, 
and the shaft for the Rapid Transit 
■subway was run down beside it at the 
intersection of East 41st street. The 
street -railway approach was housed 
over with a superstructure that was 
used tor the operating plant of thq1 
Rapid Transit contractors. Tempor
ary buildings for storage purposes 
were thrown up against the super
structure at the mouth of the shaft, 
and there the explosion occurred. It 
tore a great gorge In the street, demol
ishing the temporary (mildlngs and 
part of the superstructure, and sent a 
mass of earth, splintered timbers and 
■twisted iron high In the air. Much of 
tt went crashing against the front of 
the (Murray Hill hotel, and although 
the wails and main structure of that 
bunding stood the shock, nearly every 
room in -the front of the house was 
wrecked. The Manhattan Eye and 
Bar Hospital on the east side of the 
avenue fared nearly as hedly, and had 
to be abandoned by the management.

The Grand Union hotel lost all of 
Its windows and glass - 
practically every front Window in the 
Grand Central was 
great clocks on its front towers were 
blown from their cases. Thousands of 
windows, some of them seven blocks 
from tl>e tunnel shaft, fell in frag
ments. It was -the showers ot broken 
glass and falling debris which injured 
so many persons. General alarms 
brought firemen, police reserves and 
ambulances, and the Injured were 
speedily cared for.

Torrents of water from broken mains 
poured Into the tunnel shaft, while 
the wreckage was being cleared from 
the street railway subway, and it was 
feared that- the street might cavê in.

The -cause of the explosion anid the 
quantity of explosives which blew up 
are not definitely known. Several 
causes have been advanced, but an 
official Inquiry will probably be re
quired to reveal the reason.

NEW YORK, Jan. 27,—Mayor Low 
said tonight that he would write to 
Alexander E. Orr, the president of the 
rapid transit commission, and’ the other 
commissioners, requesting that they 
immediately ask General Contractor 
John B. McDonald to ascertain from 
the sub-contractors their method of 
handling and storing explosives. The 
mayor remarked that “familiarity 
breeds contempt,” and possibly in 
handling explosives the contractors had 
become careless as time went on, until 
the accident happened.

District Attorney Jerome visited the 
scene and made an investigation to 
guide him in -the official inquiry and 
the possible criminal prosecution which 
may follow. Ira A. Shaler, engineër'in 
charge of -the work at Park avenue; 
John Bracken, a foreman, and Martin 
McGrath, an assistant foreman, were 
all placed under arrest, the charge be
ing homicide.

Wm. Barclay Parsons, chief engineer 
of the rapid transit commission, sUd 
that Shaler was one of the most com
petent and careful engineers he ever 
knew.

The damage may exceed 21,(100,000. 
The first estimate of the, Murray НЙ1 
hotel placed the loss, at $100,000,. but 
afterwards the hotel was abandoned 
as unsafe. If the building is con
demned the loss on it alone will ap
proach $1,000,000.

The damage to the Grand Union 
hotel Is estimated at $40,390, and that 
to the Manhattan hospital at ,25,000.

The loss at the Grand Central is en
tirely in glass, as is that of the 1(0 or 
more buildings affected by the explo
sion. No estimate -has been r.mde«of 
the losses sustained by the rapid tran
sit contractors.

NELSON, В. C., Jan. 27.—J. Roderick 
Robertson of this city, whoi. was killed 
by the explosion in New York, was the 
general manager in Canada of the 
British Columbia Gold Fields Com
pany, limited. He was the prime 
mover in « the organization of the as
sociated boards of trade of southern 
British Columbia. He -vas a Scotch
man, and leaves a wife and four chil
dren. He was considered very weal
thy. ____  j

There was a clash In court this 
afternoon between District attorney 
Jëfome and Coroner Goldenkranz. Mr, 
Jerome was In his office examining 
Shaler, Bracken and McGrath, thé mèti 
under arrest, when a policeman as
signed to the coroner’s office entered 
and, under the coroner’s instructions, 
demanded that the prisoners appear 
before that official. Mr. Jerome al-

Jan. 24.—Str Tanagra, Abbott, for Gape 
"Town via Norfolk, Wm Thompson and Co.

Str Corinthian, Numan, for Liverpool via 
■Halifax, Wm Thomson anil Co.

Coaatwise.—Schs Rex, Sweet, for Quactf і 
Beulah, Bile, for Quaco.

Jan 23—Str Bengpre Head, Phillips, tor 
•Belfast and Dublin.

Str Ulunda, Chambers, tor London via 
Halifax.

Str Amaryntbia, Abernetby, tor Glasgow 
via Halifax.

Coastwise—Schs Susie N. Merriam, tor 
Port Grevllte; Helen . M, Suthergreen,. tor 
Advocate Harbor. ■. "

Jan. 27.—Coastwise.—Sch Harry Morris, 
McLean, for Quaco; barge "No. 2, Salter, 
.--for Parreboro.

;i
Castoria.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to chi'dtes 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV* У

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF"X :

"I ; » ' -o

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Halifax, Jan. 34, str Damara, tor Liver
pool via St Johns, Nfid.

At Manila, Jan 12, ship Chais S Whitney, 
Atkins, from Newcastle; NSW.

At. Nassau, N P, Jan 10, sch Fearless, 
(Kemp, from Key West....

At New York, Jan 23, sch Moravia, Crea- 
eer, from Baracoa.

At New York, Jan 25;- strs - Pretoria, from, 
’Hamburg ; St Paul, from. Southampton.

At Santa Cruz (Teneriffe), Jan 7, sch Bv- 
. adne, Collins, from Brunswick.

Cleared.'
At Nassau, Jan 14, sch McClure, Weston, 

•for Wilmington.
At Philadelphia, Jah 23, sch Annie "T Ball- 

-ey, -Finley, for Savannah.

> »

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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education.” >
In a brief and appreciative speech 

Lt. Gov. McClelan moved a vote .-of 
thanks to Prof. Robertson. This was 
seconded by Recorder Skinner, sup
ported by Geo. Robertson, and heartily 
passed. In responding, Prof. Robert
son moved a vote of thanks to the 
chairman of the evening.

lowed them to go, but he and his as- carriage to the barracks of the First
Royal Dragoon)!; Queen Victoria’s 

Coroner Goldenkranz, who had al- Own. À triumphal archway of ever- 
ready impanelled a Jury, opened court I greens had Been erected in front of 
and listened to an affidavit by a j the porch -of the barracks, and the re- 
patrolman which said he had arrested giment was drawn up In parade order, 
the three men and that there had been The band played thg British anthem,
an explosion. and after the regiment had marched

Mr. Jerome insisted that there was past the emperOr and Prince of Wales, 
no information in the affidavit on the latter proceeded to the regimental 
which to hold anybody. There was a mess room, where luncheon was served, 
very wordy wrangle between the two The party included the British ambas-
officials. In spite of protests the cSr- sador to Germany, Sir F. C. Laseelles,
oner gave the cane to the jurymen, who and his staff, Princes Albrecht and 
retired and came back with a verdict Wilhelm Ertel Friedrich and Prince 
recommending the discharge of the Henry of Prussia, 
prisoners. The luncheon terminated at three

The coroner then opened court as і o’clock, *hèn Emperor William re
sitting magistrate, had the men re- tUfned to the castle and the Prince of 
arrested and held them without bail. Wales took a train for Potsdam, there 
More protests camé from Mr. Jerome, to visit the Duchess of Albany and to 
and the coroner changed his decision, lay a wreath upon the tomb of the late 
holding the men In $16,000 bail each. Empress Frederick.

All this had worked up the feelings In the evening Emperor William and 
of everybody so much that there was the Bmpresti gave a dinner party to 
a free fight, lrt which Mr. Jerome was the Prince of Wales in the Elizabeth 
struck In the face by John Murray, a Hall of the castle, at which the Brlt- 
coroner’s clerk, who in turn was beaten ish minister, Count Von Buelow and 
by two of the district attorney’s detec- Count Von WaMersee were present, 
tives. Then the detectives and Murray BERLIN, Jan. 26,—Emperor William 
had each other arrested, but soon bet- in his speech toasting. King Edward at 
ter counsel prevailed and all charges , the military luncheon in the barracks 
were withdrawn for the present.

sistants followed.

"From Pensacola, Jan 22, sch Omega, Le- 
<cain, tor Havana.

From New London, Jan 23, sch Ravola, 
tor New York.

From Port Eads, La, Jan 23, str Ely, Cor
ning, tor Celba.

From City Island, Jan 23, sch Saille В 
Ludlam, trom South Amboy tor Boston.

From New York, Jan 23, brlgtn G B Lock
hart, ter Curacoa; sch M J Taylor, tor Boe- 
ton.

PIGEON CATCHING IN SICILY.

Large quatities of pigeons come to Sicily 
from Africa in the spring, and leave again 
in the late autumn. In ordfr to catch the; 
birds, a large ; number ot towers were built 
in the time of the Lombards, about 800, in 
the valley la Cava del Tirreni, near Saler
no.

A man is posted on one ot the towers to 
watch for the approach of the pigeons, and 
aa soon as he sights a flock, he signals their 
approach by shouting.

At once every tower Is Occupied by a 
bird-catcher, who hurl at great distances 
stones with slings. x„

These stones are white and act as decoys 
to the pigeons, which are in this manner all 
atti acted to one spot, and are easily caught 
in nets. This IS a favorite amusement-am
ong the upper classes at La Cave.—London 
Graphic.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At San Francisco, Cal., Jan 22, ship Mara- 
"thon, Pearce, from Callao.
•-«ni, from Damousle for Newport.

At Trinidad, Jan 23, bark Qlehatton, from 
Feroandlna (lè days’ passage).

At Cape Town, Jan 2, ship Kings county, 
-- Salter, from Barry. •

At Barbados, Jan 15, sch Havelock, Berry, 
, trom «Annapolis. 11th, sch Trader, Williams, 
from Shelburne N S; 13th, strs Benedick, 

'Cqx, from St Lucia (and sailed for St, Vin
cent, \W XV, Oruro, Seeley, from Trinidad 

. (and salted 14th tor St, Vincent,- WI; ISth, 
(brig IRetfha Gray, Richards, trom Tusket

-V
Pensacola, Jan. 22, sch Omega, Lecain, tor 

Havana, and sailed. .
At New Orleans, Jan 22, str Ely, Corning, 

tor Celba.
At New Orleans, Jan 22,.bark Mary Hen

dry, Coumans, for St Vincent, CV; brig G 
В Lockhart, Sheridan, for Curacoa.

Sailed.

From Barbados, Jan U,,- sch Elina, Beards; 
Jey, for Pensacola..

From Havana, Jan 14, sch St Maurice,- Sto- 
comb, for Moss Point.

From Delaware Breakwater, Jan 22, bark 
Athena, from Philadelphia tor Mansanillo.

Mil
itions, and

l tered. The

:

BIRTHS. їй.
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BACON—On Tuesday. January 21st, 190Є, at 
the rectory. Musquash, N. B.; to the wlte 
of the Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, a son.

Wedge.
By an easy digression he turned to 

that part of education of which he 
wàs to speak—Manual Training. This 

• was . entirely separate from technical 
! education. It aimed to train the pupil 
tor his,own sake, whatever line of life 
Л9 wag «to,follow, while the industrial 
branches looked to the understanding 
of principles and their application fto 
some definite end. Education was not 
confined to books—to- the Idolatry of 
facts and rules. Of the several forms 
Ojt manual training he mentioned first 
clay .modelling and its effect in ефі*- 
"bating, the child’s brain through the- 
fijigers. . “It’s not their fingers wë 
trion,” he said. “Who cares for fin
gers alone? You can buy gloves with 
fingers at any store and at ally price.-' 
«Ще. fingers are valueless without the 
brain,, which comprehends thé impres
sions received through them, and in 
turn uses them for expression. Soar
ing In the clouds o-r making rhymes 
doesn’t indicate brain, brain works 
that way sometimes, but it works 
other ways.”

Continuing, he discussed the educa
tive effect of cardboard work l and 
wood-working, and in illustrating- his 
remarks, told of visits he had made to 
mànùal training departments and the 
great differences between them and 
ordinary schools where there wag noth
ing to arouse the bey’s curiosity—to 
lute him out Into wonder. “There waa 
a .different look on their faces,” he 
said, “you know the regular school
room look of Impatient patience, of 
suppressed Irrepressibility, of an un
controllable desire to do something and 
at the same time to obey the teacher 
and sit still ahd do nothing but listen. 
But there was a new look on the faces 
of these boys I saw, a new name on 
their foreheads. Eaeh boy had posses
sion of himself. and knew it. They 
learn -by doing, and that is the only. 
way.”

The manual training course- at pres
ent, he said, took - half a day each 
week for three years, and it 'had been 
ndted, in schools- where it had been 
adopted, that the . pupils in this branch 
made more progress in ordinary stud
ies than when their whole time was 
taken up by them. He predicted that 
in ten years the best schools ot Can
ada would devote half their time to 
manual training, and that the pupils 
would do better work in regular stud
ies than at present.

Manual training in rural schools. In 
the form of nature studies and school 

1 gardens, was next discussed. The idea 
was not to make farmers or horticul
turists, but -capable men and women. 
The only fault of the present system 
was Its specialization In favor of the 
professions, whereas it should be gen
eral and for. the people. Another effect 
of the gardens would be to beautify 
the present ugly aspect of country 
echoolhouses, generally a disgrace to

і Of the First Royal Dragoons, touching- 
| ly referred to the death of Queen Vlc- 
' toria and adverted to the wonderful 

colonial tour of the Prince of Wales 
as exemplifying the greatness and ex
tent of the British empire. He invited 
the company to drink the health -of 
the Prince of Wajes as the representa- 

_ tive of the British army, to which 
here yesterday evening to represent toast the Prince of Wales suitably re- 
King Edward at the celebration of 
the anndversay of the birth of Em
peror William next Monday. German RECENT DEATHS
CC°IaL?ave ? t6° d6eply a4dlng Г: On Saturday morning Mrs.'David D.
s^ct tor royal personages and are too Robertson received a cable despatch 
thoroughly policed to ever jeer them. from ■■Uaaüaa informing her of the seri- 
Rut in a city where the lifting of one s oua lllnegg of Mre L j Almon, and 
hat is as universal as ordinary civil- thla waa foliowed shortly after-about 
ity, is was singular to see the passing midday—by another despatch convey- 
crowds with never a hat raised and to ing the sad Intelligence of Mrs.Al- 
hear no murmurs of applause. men’s death. Mr. and Mrs. Almon

The last experience abroad of the have been In England for some weeks, 
Prince of Wales was his departure, an(j although Mrs. Almon was kaotyu 
amid thunderous cheers, trom the jn delicate health, no apprehen-
shores ot Newfoundland, while thé

MARRIAGES
PRINCE F WALES

BOSTWICK-JARVIS—Jn Saturday, ike 25th 
Inst., by the Bev. John deSoyres, Charles 
M. Boatwick, jr.. to Helen May, youngest 
daughter çf William M. Jarvis, Esq. 

BURDITT-SMITH.—At the Riverside Bap
tist Church, New York, on Monday, Janu
ary 20, 1902, tfy the Rev. Mrr. Smith, pas
tor o£ the Riverside Church, and brother 
ot the bride, William F. Burdltt, jr., for
merly of St. John, N. B., to Kathedine 
Adina Smith of West Virginia, U. S. 

MeDIARiMID-MUNRO.—On January 23rd, at 
the home ot the bride's parents, 215 King 
street east, by Rev. Dr. Morison, of 3t. 
David's Cnurch, assisted by the RevjpW; 
W. Ralnnie ot Calvin Church, John t$Ic- 
Dlarmid and Jessie B. G. Munro, both, of 
this city. f

BOSTWICK-JARVIS—On Saturday! 
by the Rev. John deSoyres, Charles-. M. 
Bostwtck, jr., Esq., to Helen May, youn
gest daughter of William H. Jarvis, Bfeq. 

CAMERON-RANKIN-At Lower MiUstream, 
!. Kings Co., N. B.„ on Jan. 23rd, by Rev., H. 
1 H. Ferguson, James Cameron to Miss 

Annie Rankin, both ot Johnston, Queens 
Co., N. B.

BERLIN, Jan. 26.—Today passed 
without any disrespect being shown 
to the Prince of Wales, who arrived

spondtid.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ArrivôcL

At City Island, Jan 27, sch Nimrod, Haley, 
trom St John.

At Mobile, Ala, Jan 20, ship Lizzie Bur- 
rill, Rice, trom Buenos Ayres.

At Portland, Q., Jan. 2». ship Ardnamur- 
chan, McGee, from Santa Rosalia.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 25, sch Ida В 
><ЯЬеоп, Clare, from Guantanamp;

Ш New York, rJan 26, sbh W S Fielding, 
McDonald, from Port de Paix, via Stamford; 
Gold Seeker, Diggdon, from Mlragoono via 

.-'Stamford.

і t

Jan. 25,
/

sion of her demise was anticipated, 
streets through which the Prince was The news, -therefore, was a great shock 
obliged to be driven today, on his ;q a very large circle of friends. Mrs. 
way to visit the British ambassador, Almon was Mary A., daughter of the 
were without a single British flag. late Hon. John Robertson, and sister 

While receiving the most elaborate of the late David D. Robertson. She 
attention» from the family of Emperor wfii be greatly missed, not only from 
William and from German officialdom, д large circle of relatives and immedi- 
the Prince of Wales must feel the ate friends, but especially by the com- 
chlffing attitude of the German pub- munity at Rothesay, where she has 
lie. Almost all ithe newspapers refrain long resided;, and in which she was a 
from editorial comment on his visit, leader In church and other good work. 
The National Zeitung has a page edi- She leaves no children. For her hus- 
toriaJ on the friendship between the band there will be deep sympathy in 
United States and Germany in these his bereavement. Mrs. Almon was a 
words: woman of philanthropic spirit, and she

“The only object of the visit ot dispensed without ostentation a wide 
Prince Henry to the United ©tales is and generous charity, 
the cultivation of this sentiment. The The-, death Is announced at Bally-
German Emperor could give the Unit- mena, Ireland, on January 3rd, of Rev. 
,ed States no better proof of the feel- Samuel Houston, M. A., and In the 
ings and sentiments animating him Ballymena Telegraph an extensive 
and the German people. In regard to obituary notice is given. The deceased 
the greatness and development of the . was formerly pastor of Calvin church, 
union as a civilizing power, than in ! St. John. He was invited to preach 
sending his 'brother there. Prince j there in December, 1868, and the con- 
Henry goes, as It were, as the inter- ! gregation extended to him a unanimous 
prêter of Germany’s friendship tor j call, which was sanctioned by the pres- 
the United States. He is the first Ger- . bytery. He was ordained pastor in 
mUfc. prince from the old reigning January, 1869. It was during his pas- 
house who treads the soil of the great torate the old church was burned and 
republic, and undoubtedly his ac- thé present one erected on a new site. 
Quaintanceship with the most promi- 1° 1873 he resigned and went to Bath- 
nent men of the union will exercise a urst, end from there went to King- 
beneficial effect upon national rela- ston, Ont. Some years ago he was sent 
tlons by the Canadian government to the

"The visit of Prince Henry must north ot Ireland to lecture on Canada
and her resource», and has lived at his 
old home In Ballymena ever since. The 
deceased has no relatives in this coun
try. Mrs. Alexander Binney is a, rela
tive of Mrs. Houston.

The Charlottetown Guardian an
nounces the death on Wednesday last 
of Lieut. ÇoL TheophiluS McLeod of 
the 82nd Regiment. The sad event took 
place at hie home In Hunter River. 
His death removes a popular militia 
officer of long service, who was also,- 
held.til high esteem by his many friend» 
and acquaintances.

The death Is reported of Mrs. AI- 
raedia S. Griffiths, wife of Louis A. 
Griffiths, which occurred on Friday 
afternoon at the private hospital on 
Hazen street. Mrs. Griffiths was fifty- 
nine years of age.

Cleared.-
DEATHS.At New York, Jan. 25, sch Guildhall, 

• Staveley, і for Halifax.
Sailed.

From New York, Jan 23, bark Mary Hen- 
dry, tor St Vincent; sch Sebago, tot an east- 

-.-ern port.

ALMON—At London, England, on January 
26th, 1902, Mary Allan, wife ot Lewlgr-J. 

- Almon, and eldest daughter of the late 
Hon. John Robertson.

GRIFFITHS.—At St.' John West, on Jan. 
Azella L.MEMORANDA.

Passed through the roads at Buenos 
Ayres, Dec. 9, -bark Cuba, Earle, from Ro-; 

t tiario for.Santos. ’

'NOTICE TO MARINERS.
'FHMSADELPHIA, Pa.; Jan 25,-Notice Is 

1 c- given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
- outer buoy ot Barnegat Inlet, coast of New 

Jersey, has dragged from itq proper position.
" The buoy will be replaced as early as prac- 

ticable. .
: \ PORTLAND, Me., Jan. It, 1902, .

(East Penobscot Bay, Maine.)
-"Notice is-, hereby glyén -that Porcupine 

>Ledge bu°y. a red black horizontally
vstripes spar, reported drifted to the weet- 
-waxH of Its proper position Jan 18, was 
found to be in position January 21. ( ■

Л (Davis Straits, Maine.)
Pemaquid Ledge buoy, a red and black 

horizontally stripped second class can, is 
reported adrift.

23rd,
Alexander Griffiths.

Ritchie, beloved wife ot

HOWARl ..—At Bluefield, West Virginia, 
January 21st, Gwendolen Travis, beloved 
wife of Alfred de Walden Howard, and 
daughter of'Edward Thornhorough Parker 
Shewen, C. E., in the 27th year of her age.

KEARNEY—On Sunday, Jan. 26th, at -the 
residence ot D. F. Kearney, Duke street, 
west end, Aaron Ti Kearney of Roxbyry, 
Mass-, in the 48th year of his age.

MILLS.—On January 24th, Alfred Mills, se
cond son of the late William Mills.

O’NEILL.—In this city, on Jan. 27th, Alice, 
Widow of the late Michael O’Neill. --

:l
A STRAIGHT SHOT

Brought About By AeeldenL
\\

A lady whoi accidentally began eating 
Grape-Nuta and quickly discovered thé 
strength that she gained, felt disposed 
to write regarding the food.

She says, “Grape-Nuts has done so 
much tor me. When I came out of 
school I was broken down in health 
from overwork* andl nervousness. Every 
summer during fhe hot weather I have 
been practically exhausted and gener
ally have lost five pounds or over.

Quite by accident I began using 
Grape-Nuts and thought I Hkefi it v‘6ry 
much at first, but the taste grew on me 
so much that I am extravagantly fond 
of it. I ate It all last summer and was 
surprised to find’ that I kept tip Vtth 
plenty of strength, my nerve force’ In
creased, and I lost no flesh.
-I know exactly what has sustained 

me for I have made no change in my 
our civilization. They would also give way ot living except to take on Grape- 
information and serve to train the Nuts. I never tire ot it. I always use 
pupils to observe, investigate, con- it with cold cream in summer and 
elude, and finally do tor themselves, warm cream in -winter. This is a 
The department ot househbld -econo- straightforward, honest letter, and I 
my was spoken ot In its branches ot ; trust it will be of service to you.” 
seiwing, cooking and housekeeping, and j Lucy J. Rowen, Cedar Falls, la.

SPOKEN. - v
Ship Helga, from New York for Chetoo, 

Jen. 2, lat. 11 N, Ion. $1 W.
Bark Gregorio Padre (ltal>, from St John,’ 

N B, tor Melbourne, Dec 1, on the Equator, 
Jon. not given. і ' ■

PREACHERS AND PRESSMEN.

-(From the Hamilton Times.) 
"There may be need in fPeronto to* a 

'better understanding tiëtyroéh the press 
and the pulpit; Rev. Mr. Hincks knows 

- more about that than we do. But hie 
description of reporters depreciating or 
belittling ministers doe» not, apply to 
Hamilton, where pulpit and press work 
together with the utmost cordiality, 
nor have we seen any evidence In our 
exchanges that Mr. Hinoks’ statement 
applies to London, Brantford, Guelph, 
Kingston, or Ottawa.. Ід АЦ these cit
ies, the newspapers treat churches, be- 

<nevolent and philanthroplo ‘.eodtetlee, 
with due respect; the editors and re
porters being ordinary citizens'and not 
ashmaelites jior.disciples of Dickens.

dissipate all the foolish and malicious 
assertions of political antagonism be
tween Germany and the United States 
and of German plans to conquest in 
the American sphere t>f Influence, and 

en and estab-instead thereof, 
llsh feelings of mutual recognition and 
equality, of standing.”

r
BERLIN, Jan. 26,—The Prince of 

Wales, who is to represent King Ed
ward at the celebration of the birth 
af Emperor William tomorrow, visited 
roè Bÿêssian prinoes. Count Von Bue
low, thé Imperial chancellor, -the vari
ous ambassadors and other . distin
guished personages tills morning.

Soon after one o’clock Emperor Wil
liam and the Prince drove In a closed
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